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FLAMMULA 

Medium-sized, mostly xylophilous Agaric$, Cap somewhat fleshy, wiIb incurved, naked or indusiate 

, edge and subdecurrent gills. Stem fibrous-fleshy, ringless. Spore-powder ferruginous to eartby-brownish. 

Spores smooth, ellipsoid. Cystidia hair-shaped or somewhat inflated. 

THE delimitation of the genus FLAMMULA is rather difficult and vague. Originally it 

included fungi so different as Flammula tricholoma (= Ripartites t.)) Flammula paradoxa 

(= Phylloporus p.), Flammula inopoda (= H)lpholoma radicosum) etc. The genus was alto

gether negatively characterised: Any brown-spored Agaric which for want of a distinct ring 

could not be ranged in Pholiota, which was too fleshy to be called N aucoria, or whose 

spores were not of the verrucose type characteristic of Hebeloma - in short a residuum of 

undistributed species - were liable to be gathered within this taxonomic waste-basket. 

The situation has been greatly improved by the removal of some of the discrepant spe

cies, particularly those mentioned above. I shall not attempt a more thoroughgoing reorga

nisation of the genus, as this will require a more complete knowledge of the numerous spe

cies, which is rather difficult to obtain in Denmark, because the well-cultivated Danish woods, 

in which very little in the way of stumps, branches etc. is left behind as a suitable abode for 

xylophilous fungi, are a poor home for most Flammulas. 

The genus as here understood shows strong affinity to a number of other genera. The 

majority of the species are almost like ringless Pholiotas, approaching such spuriously annu

late species as Pholiota aurivella and P. curvipes. They also form a parallel to the dark

spored genus H)lpholoma, especially the subgenus Ncematoloma. Flammula lenta with the 

clay-cocoabrown spore-powder approaches Hebeloma) and small species like F. carbonaria 

may be mistaken for Naucorias. Finally F. Agardhii has some traits in common with Ino

cybe, especially I. dulcamara. 

Microscopical characteristics. The spores of the true Flammulas are generally 

ellipsoid or sub-phaseoliform, smooth and translucent. The colour varies from amber to 

almost hyaline. The dimensions of the spores rarely exceed 9 X 5 /1" and they are often con

siderably smaller. - C y S t i d i a are present on the gill-edge in all the species here described. 

They are, however, mostly inconspicuous: hair-like, basidiiform or the like. Hooked, crested 
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or fingered cystidia - as met with in the neighbouring genera - I have never seen. I know 

of no 2-spored b as id i a within this genus. 

Taxonomy. While most of the species seem to be correctly conceived by the different 

mycologists, some divergence exists as to the right conception of some few critical species. 

Thus F. scamba is described by RICK EN as a species with spores like Ripartites tricholoma 

(and placed in the vicinity of this species), while what I and most other authors take to be 

the true Flammttla scamba is a species with smooth, ovate spores of the ordinary Flammula

type. Also the name F. carbonaria is applied to very different Agarics. All such questions 

of synonymy will be dealt with in the specific notes. The taxonomic arrangement of FRIES 

is rather elaborate. I have tried to simplify it somewhat by arranging the several species in 

a main group, Eu-Flammula, with a more or less distinctly Velate cap, and Gymnocybe, in 

which the edge of the cap, even when in bud, is entirely devoid of a filamentose veil. -

Eu-Flammula I divide in two: Lubrictc (the Friesian section) with a glutinous pellicle, and 

Subsiccce, in which the cap is dry or slightly viscid. This latter section I arrange in a pino

philous group and a non-pinophilous one, which again is subdivided in two lots: the xylo

philous and the terrestrial species. G)lmnocybe is so small that it requires no subdivision. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. Eu-FLAMMULA 

Cap more or less distinctly vel ate. 

A. LUI31UC JE. Cap with a viscid or glutinous pellicle, often with evanescent, 

whitish squarrules. 

a. Whole plant whitish-pallid, rather large (cap 5-8 cm) ", 1. F. lenta 

I~ ' Smaller species w,ith a yellowish or somewhat fulvous cap, 

a. Cap some shade of yellow, 3-6 cm broad. 

1. Cap straw-colour (or slightly greenish) ... 

2. Cap bright yellow ........ , ...... '" 

b. Cap brownish-fulvous, 2-3 cm broad, .. '" 

B. SUI3S1CC JE. Cap dry or slightly viscid, without evanescent scales. 

a. Pinophilous fungi, growing on or around coni feI'ous trees . 

a. Cap yellow, fulvous or scarlet. 

1. Centre of cap scarlet-saffron, edge paler 

2. Cap yellow to fulvous. 

:;, Cap almost glabrous. 

"/' Cap chrome-yellow to 

with rusty-red ,.' , ..... 

golden. Gills becoming spotted 

2. F. gummosa 

3. F. spumosa 

4. F. carbonaria 

5. F. astragalina 

6. F. penetrans 
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-n Cap yellowish-fulvous, becoming bright ferruginous. 

Gilis not spotted ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 7. F. hybrida 
::-::- Cap plushy-papillate ..... . '" ... .. . ..... ... .... '" ...... (F. Iimulata) 

b. (Cap whitish pallid, small (2-3 cm): vide F. scamba, no. 12). 

tl. Non-pinophilous fungi. 

a_ Xy lophilous species. 

I. Cap yellow to ferruginous. Stem becoming ferruginous brown. 

::. Cap rather large (4-8 cm), sub ferruginous . Flesh not bitter 

::-:;. Cap smaller (3-5 cm), yellow. Flesh somewhat bitter ...... 

2. Cap and stem pallid. Cap 2-3 cm broad ... 

b. Terrestrial or sub-terrestrial species. 

I. Cap bright yellow, about 3 cm broad 

2. Not so. 

:;- Cap small, pallid (2-3 cm) ... ... .. . 

8. F. apicrea 

9. F. alnicola 

la. F. conissans 

I I. F. inaurata 

I2. F.scamba 

:;.:;. Medium-sized species. Cap rusty brown or ochre brown ... 13. F. Agardhii 

n. GYMNOCYBE 

Edge of cap (even while quite young) devoid of filamentose veil. 

Cap 3-5 cm, yellow ochre or golden ochre .. .... ..... ................ 14. F. flava 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. Eu-FLAMMULA 

A. Lubricce 

1. F. lenta (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 121. fig. E.) 

7 

Rather large. Cap 5-8 cm, convex, whitish-pallid, glutinous, with scattered, white, 

evanescent squamules. Young gills white. Stem concolorous, floccoso-squamose up to the 
veil. Spore-powder clay-cocoabrown. 

Spores ovate, 61/2-7 X 3 :~/4-4 {l, very pale. Cystidia obtuse, fusoid bottle-shaped, 45-
50 X I I - 12 {I_ 

Common, even late in the season, both in frondose and in coniferous woods, growing 

dispersedly, on the ground or attached to buried sticks etc. 

2. F. gummosa (Lasch) Fr. (Plate 121. fig. F.) 

Medium. Cap about 4 cm, convex flat, pale straw-yellow (margin almost white), with 

small, whitish squamules set in the viscid coating (which soon dries in). Gills at first straw

whitish. Stem rather slender, squamulose, of the same colour as the cap except towards the 

base, where it becomes rusty (inside and outside). Spore-powder light ferruginous. 
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Spores ovate to oval, 6 1/2-i/2 X 3 :~/'-41/2 (I. Cystidia on edge of gills crowded, obtuse, 

hair-shaped, about 4 it broad (apex 6 it). 
Not uncommon, growing in small clusters in open spaces in woods, on or around stumps, 

among buried sticks etc., mostly connected with frondose trees, but also on debris of conifers. 

Flammula ochrochlora Fr. (very well figured in lcones sel., tab. 120 2 ) is hardly a distinct spe
cies, but rather an almost dry, somewhat greenish form of F. gummosa. The typical F. gummosa is, as 
FRIES says "pallide flavus 1. virescens, margine pallidior;'. The rufous brown variety, which he depicts in 
Icones (tab. II6 2), 1 am inclined to think deserves specific rank. K I LLER;"'IANN (Pilze aus Bayern, p. 73) 
also describes F. gummosa as brown. The form figured by COOKE (Illustrations, pI. 441) is very aberrant. 

3. F. spumosa Fr. (Plate 12 I. fig. C.) 

Medium. Cap 3-41/2 cm, convex flat, light yellow, centre Hushed with fulvous brown, 

with a slimy coating. Young gills pale yellow. Stem slightly silky-fibrillose (veil evident), 

somewhat hollow, yellow, towards the base tinged olive-brownish. Flesh yellow, dusky 

olivaceous in lower half of stem. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, i/2 X 41/4 t1. Cystidia (on edge and faces of gill) somewhat inflated 

fusiform, obtuse, 35-40 X 12 {l; contents often yellowish . 

Rare. Met with in open spaces, especially on sawdust in coniferous plantations. 

The bright yellow colour, inside and outside, distinguishes this species from the preceding one. 

4. F. carbonaria Fr. (Plate 12 I. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap 1 1
/ 2- 2 1

/2 cm, convex, with a viscous pellicle, brownish fulvous (raw sienna), 

edge somewhat paler, naked. Gills at first livid clay, pallid, crowded, plano-adnat'e with a 

slightly decurrent denticle. Stem short, straight, 21/2-3 cm X 2-3 mm, somewhat floccoso

squamulose below the veil-zone; apex light yellowish, dusky brownish below. Spore-print 

dusky cinnamon. 
i ' 

Spores oval, 6-7 X 14 {t, yellow-brownish, smooth. Cystidia on gill-edge obtusely lance

olate (apex 5,' body 10 (I. broad, total lenght 45-56,1£), sometimes yellowish. Cystidia on 

face of gills very scanty, slightly longer, hyaline. 

Rare. Growing on burnt ground in coniferous woods, among charcoals. 

S CHROETER and RICKEN describe this species almost like the present author. But COOKE depicts a much 
larger plant (Illustrations, pI. 442), and REA's description is very divergent. My plant is more like a 
N at/coria than a genuine Flammula. 

B. Subsiccce 

a. Pin 0 phi Iou s fun g i 

5. F. astragalina Fr. (Plate 12 I. fig. D.) 

Medium. Cap about 4 cm, convex, scarlet-saffron, edge yellow, paler. Stem rather slender, 

yellowish, felty-squamulose more than half way up. Base and inside rusty . . - Subfasciculate. 

Taste bitter. 
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Spores oval, 6 X 4 i" light yellow, transparent. Edge of gills set with thin. hypha::-like 

hairs (3-4 l' broad). On the face of the gills may by found some few vesiculos.: cystidia 

which are up to 15 ,Il broad. 

Rather rare, growing on stumps of Picea. F. H. M0LLER ha~ met it on stump of Fagus (?) 

(Falster, 1937). 

A beautiful and very distinct species. 

6. F. penetrans Fr. (Plate 12'1. fig. G.) 

Medium. Cap 3-6 cm, chrome-yellow to golden. Gills at first pale sulphur, then yellow, 

spotted rusty-red with age. Veil rudimentary. Stem rather short, somewhat striate, with a 

white-tomentose base, paler than the cap. Flesh bitter, yellowish. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 6 1/2- 7 X 41( 1e,'/" Cystidia on edge of gills about 6 ,It broad below, 

protruding part hair-shaped bottle-shaped. 

Very common, growing gregariously on and about stumps and roots of Pinus silvestris. 

The specimens figured on plate 121 G are a little more robust than usual and show the rusty spots 
Oil the gills less distinctly. In this they form a transition to F. sapinca, which evidently is very close. 
Coon's figure of F. sapinca (Illustrations, pI. 447) I take to be F. pcnetr,ms. 

7. F. hybrida Fr. (Plate 121. fig. A.) 

Medium. Cap 31 /2-6 cm, convex, indistinctly umbonate, almost even (slightly innato

fibrillose), at first light yellow (centre subfulvous), then vivid ferruginous. Hygrophanous. 

Gills crowded, light yellow, fulvescent, not spotted with ferruginous spots, broad and 

broadly adnate - either subdecurrent or slightly emarginate. Stem comparatively short and 

thin (4-7 mm broad), light ochry yellow when young, becoming dusky ferruginous from 

base up; apex whitish-yellow, with a faint, fibrillose annular zone; base white-tomentose. 

Flesh of stem soon becoming ferruginous, that of the cap paler. Taste bitter. 

Spores ovate, 6:li.J,-71/2 X 4- 41 /4 ,It . Cystidia short, hair-shaped, apex subcapitate, 

25- 35 >< 3 ,It, head 4-5 ,It. 

Rare. Met with in a plantation of Abies alba, on stumps, needles and chips. 

Evidently very close to F. pcnetrans, chiefly distinguished by the deeper ferruginous coloLlrs . 

. F. limulata F r. 

Rather small. Cap 3--4 cm, convex, edge incurved, surface plushy papillate by fulvous

yellow, minute, pilose scales on a somewhat paler ground. Gills rather crowded, somewhat 

decurrent, chrome-yellow, becoming brownish with a minutely fimbriate, yellowish edge. 

Stem fibrillose, light yellow above, brownish below, about 5 ,It thick. Spore-print light brown 

(not ferruginous). 

Spores sub-phaseoliform, 7' /2 X 4 ,It, transparent, brownish yellow. Cystidia somewhat 

inflated clavate, about 9 i' broad, or vesiculose, 10-14 ,It broad. 

Found in Lolland, on sawdust, 1932 (F. H. M 0 LLER). 
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J. Non-pinophilous fungi 

a. Xylophilous species 

8. F. apicrea (Fr.?) Rea. (F. alnicola var. salicicola (Fr.) Quel.). (Plate 122. fig . E & El.) 
Medium to rather large. Cap 4-8 cm, more or less umbonate, subferruginous, paler 

towards to edge, somewhat viscid when moist. Gills subdecurrent, at first very pale yellowish, 

then ferruginous. Stem not hollow, yellowish-pale above, dark ferruginous and fibrillose 

below. Veil evident, occasionally forming a rudimentary ring. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 8-10 X 4l/2 ,11 . Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, apex about 6~7 ,11 

broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare, met with at the base of an old tree (Fagus). 

This species evidently is very intimately allied to F. alnicola. I formerly referred it to F. fusa (Batsch) 
(F. hybrida (Bull.) nee Fr.), the description of which by SCHROET ER (10::. cit.) fits it very well. But the 
spore-powder is clear ferruginous, not fusco-ferruginous as stated by FRIES for F. fusa . F. apicrea was 

-described by FRIES from a figure only, and consequently his diagnosis is of limited value. REA 'S descrip-
tion is more elaborate and fits my plant so well that I have preferred this name (vide REA, loc. cit., p. 320). 

9. F. alnicola Fr. (Plate I22. fig. B & BI.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 2l/2-6 cm, clear yellow at first, deeper yellow, with a 

flush of olive greenish towards the edge and a tinge of fulvous in the middle, when older. 

Gills pale straw-yellowish when young. Stem slender, often ascendent or drooping, pale yet

lowish above, becoming dark ferruginous brown from base upward. Flesh more or less bitter. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 7l/2-9 X 41 /2-5l/2 /,. Cystidia hair-shaped, clavate, apex about 6-7 ,I" 

Not uncommon, fascicLllate on stumps of Alnus glutinosa, more rarely met with on 

other hosts (Prunus padus (fig. B), Corylus etc.). 

10. F. conissans Fr. (Plate I22. fig. A.) 

Small. Gap 2-3 cm, convex-flat, argillaceous pallid, centre slightly brownish. Gills 

narrow, whitish, becoming pale livid-ferruginous. Stem thin (2-3 mm), concolorous with 

the cap, somewhat yellowish inside. Veil fugacious. Flesh not bitter. 

Spores oval oblong, 7-8l/2 X 3 l/2-4 /,. Cystidia clavate hair-shaped, apex 6-7 il broad. 

Not uncommon, but exclusively on Salix cinerea, somewhat fasciculate. 

F. conissans is a much disputed species. RICKEN'S figure ("BLitterpilze", pI. 582) with bright yellow 
cap etc. cannot represent the Friesian species. COOKE 'S figure shows a larger and more yellow plant. The 
species here described is a very distinct one, which ~annot be mistaken for any other Flammula. 

b. Terrestrial or Stlb-terrestrial species 

11. F. inaurata W. G. Srn. (Plate I22. fig. C.) 

Small. Cap I l/2-4 (mostly about 3 cm), at first convex, then depressed, edge somewhat 

wavy, when young light ochre, but soon becoming vivid and deep yellow (centre slightly 
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fulvous), smooth, sub lente minutely in nato-fibrillose and silky, slightly viscid. Veil whitish 

yellow, membranous-fibrillose. Gills rather large, moderately crowded, slightly ernarginate 

with a decurrent tooth, at first yellowish white, (hen yellowish cinnamon or almost ferru

ginous. Stem wavy, rather short (3-4 cm), 2-21 i~ mm bro,,,d (slightly broader above), 

yellowish white and minutely pruinate at apex, yellowish brown and silky-fibrillose below. 

Flesh in cap whitish yellow, rather thick (except towards the edge), in stem becoming fer

ruginous. Spore-powder clay-cinnamon. Taste and smell faint. 

Spores oblong-ovate or sub-phaseoliform, 7 X 3 1 / ~ ,11, smooth, almost hyaline. Cystidia 

hair-shaped clavate, about 51 /2,11 broad (some few ovate-clavate ones 30--35 x 11 ,11), 

Rare. Met with once, in grass under a solitary Salix cuspidata, on meadow-land, - a 

small circle. 

According to the English author it is attached to willows (Salix sp.) . My specimens had no visible 
connection - but probably the mycelium had - with the roots of the tree under which they grew. 

12. F. scamba Fr. (Plate 123. fig. F.) 

Small. Cap 2-3 cm, convex, clay-brownish pallid, slightly silky-fibrillose, viscid, veil 

fibrillose, fugacious. Gills rather narrow and crowded, at first yellowish, then pallid olive

brownish. Stem often curved, rather short, apex tinged slightly sulphur, clay-brownish and 

densely white-woolly tomentose below. Spore-powder pale ochre-ferruginous. 

Spores ovate oval, 8 X 41
/2 ,I', sub lente translucent, brownish-yellow. Cystidia small, 

obtusely fusiform, 25 X 9 ,11. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare, on the ground in humus over buried, decayed trunks and rotten stumps (of 

Picea), amongst moss and grass, gregarious or sub-fasciculate. 

KARSTEN (Kritisk Ofversigt, p. 168). gives somewhat larger dimensions for spores and cystidia. 
F. 5camba as described by RICKEN is a species of the Ripartite5 tricholoma-type with small, subglobatc, 

rough spores. 

13. F. Agardhii (Lund) Fr. (Plate 122. fig. D.) 

Medium. Cap 3-5 cm, convex, then expanded and subgibbous, rather flcshy, fibrillose, 

at first clay-brown cinnamon, becoming darker cinnamon-fulvous with age. Gills pallid 

clay, then darker dull brown, slightly olivaceous, adnate with a decurrent denticle. Stcm 

5-6 cm X 5-6 mm, somewhat hollow, paler than the cap, fibrillose (base whitish-tomen

tose). Veil evident, fibrillose. Flesh pallid olivaceous clay-yellow. 

Spores ovate ellipsoid or oval-phaseoliform, 9-91/2 X 5 ,I" Basidia 4-spored. Cystidia 

inflated obovate or broadly club-shaped, 12-20 i"' broad. 

Rather rare. Met with in dense copses on moist ground, under Salix caprea and other 

shrubs, gregarious. 

This very distinct species forms a transi tion to I nocybe dulcamara and its allies. I nocybe xanthica 
von Post is identical (L. ROMELL in lit.). - F. Agardhii is only mentioned by Scandinavian authors. 

2' 
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11. GYMNOCY13E 

14. F. flava (Bres.) Lange n. comb. (Naucoria flava Bres.; Flammula dactylidicola 

Lange. (Plate 123. fig. G.) 
Rather small. Cap 3-5 cm, fleshy, convex with strongly incurved edge, when young 

light ochre, later on of a deeper, somewhat rusty-yellow hue, the dry surface at first slightly 

tomentose. Gills rather crowded, emarginato-adnate, when young yellow, then bright rusty 

yellow. Stem somewhat fusiform, fleshy, rather short (about 4 cm X 4-10 mm), almost con

colorous with the cap, apex slightly sulphur-pruinate, a little fibrillose below. Veil absolutely 

absent. Spore-powder ferruginous. 

Spores small, subglobose-ovate, 5-51/2 X 33/.1 ,", deep yellow, indistinctly and minutely 

punctate. Cystidia on edge of gills crowded, obtuse, filiform, rather short, base slightly 

thicker (5 ,1/)' Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, in certain years, in grass-fields and on lawns, always in tufts of Dactylis 

(19 0 5-1 926). 

I described this little rlammula in 1926 under the name of Flammula d<lctylidicola; but it is evidently 
the same as BRESADOLA some years earlier described as N aucoria flava. Its fleshy stem and cap, however, 
makes me refer it to FlammHla, in the vicinity of Flammula abrupta etc. Its total want of a veil exclu
des it fr0111 Cortinarius. If it were not for the ferruginous spore-powder it would be placed in Tricho
loma . Its attachment to Dactylis is very evident; even in a mixed vegetation of more than 10 species of 
grass, it was found exclusively in the Dactylis-tufts. 

Several other species of Flammula which I have not seen In Denmark, are recorded by earlier 
authors, e. g. f . piCl-ea and f. liquiritite. 

NAUCORIA 

Rather small, mostly terrestrial fungi. Cap with thin flesh, slightly incurved edge and somewhat 

adnate gills. Stem ringless and often without any veil at all, thin, sub-cartilaginous. Gill-edge cystidiate; 

cystidia not crested. Spore-powder rusty or cigar-brown. 

The gei1Us NAUCORIA, as conceived by ELIAS ERIES, is very far from being a -homogeneous 

group: Dark- and light-spored species, indusiate and naked ones, xylophilous and terrestrial 

Agarics are grouped together in a rather unsatisfactory way. And their microscopical diver

sity - as revealed by post-Friesian investigations - is also considerable. The genus com

prises a multitude of species with a cuticle of fibrillose texture, but also numerous forms 

with a cellular, parenchymatic epiderm. And spores and cystidia show great variations in 
many ways. 

To me N aucoria Fr. is simply a kind of _~ustrian empi-re in the mycological world. But 

1Ii ..... ______________________________ ..... 
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I leave it at that, provisionally, only subdividing the genus into subgenera, the right posi

tion of which - outside or inside - is yet to be ascertained. 

The most distinguished and well-defined of these minor sections, which modern myco

logical authors have established, are Macrocystidia and AlnicoLi, besides tilt' group of dark

spored species which FRIES grouped under Phceoti. Macroc)lStidia is perhaps the least Nau

corioid of these sections. The somewhat pinkish colour of the spore-print even made earlier 

authors place some of its forms in Nolanea. And microscopically they are all well charac

terised by the large, inflated cystidia both on the gill-edge and on the cap, which account 

for the name Macrocystidia. Alnicola has a somewhat parenchymatic epiderm and large, 

somewhat rough spores. These traits it shares with another small group of species, with dif

ferent cystidia, which I call Salicicolce; the two together make up my new subgenus C)'to

cu,tis. Phceosporce (the section Phceoti of FRIES) is easily recognised by the cigar-brown color 

of the spore-print. 

The boundary-line between Nau,coria and Tu,baria - Galera (on either side) is not very 

distinct. It is very likely that T u,baria had better be disbanded, removing the rusty-spored 

species to Galera and Na.u,coria and transferring T. inqu,ilina to the neigbourhood of Psilo

cybe (Deconica) physaloides. 

Nu,dce - the first group within Eu,-Nau,coria - are either Flammuloid or Collybioid in 

habit and are grouped accordingly. Vestitce is a rather heterogeneous group. Naucoria er;

nacea is even by some authors removed to Pholiota. 

Microscopical characteristics. The spores vary considerably in size, shape and 

configuration. In the majority of species they are almost glabrous (when examined without 

an immersion-lens), but some are decidedly rough or granulate. Their colour varies from 

dark amber to almost hyaline, their size from about 16 ill length down to 6 ,I'. They are com

paratively uniform in shape; I know of no globate, stellate or fusiform spores within the 

genus. In most cases they are ovate, sub-limoniform or sub-phaseoliform. 

The c y s t i d i a are in most cases filiform, but varying either somewhat clavate or inflated 

at the base. Broader, more bottle-shaped cystidia are found in Phceoti (exceptionally with 

peculiar, finger-like appendages); and in Macrocystidia we have the conical-vesiculose, large 

cystidia mentioned above. The cellular e pi de r m, found in a number of species, is made 

up of almost isodiametric cells of varying size, and the cuticle of Nau,coria (Macrocystidia) 

CHcu,mis is (according to KOHNER, loc. cit.) made up of rather coarse, subparallel, cylindrical 

fibres between which innumerable cystidia stick out. In the genuinely fibrillose cuticle of the 

majority of the species, the fibrils are rather thin and somewhat interwoven. Two-spored 

b a s i d i a are rare. 

Taxonomy. The details of the systematic arrangement, here propounded, will be seen 

in the key and will require no further comments than those given in the notes above. 
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KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. Eu-NAUCORIA 

Spore-print subferruginous. Texture of cuticle generally fibrillose. 

A. NUD /E. Cap not squamulose or granulate. 

a. Collybioidece. Stem with a long "tap-root". 

a. Cap fulvous tile-red, cuspidate ........ . 

b. Cap brown, rather obtuse .. .... ........ . 

/1. Flammuloidece. Stem without "tap-root". 

a. Spores rough, rather large (about IO ,1L long). Cap obtuse .. .. .. . 

b. Spores smooth, smaller. 

I. Gills light-coloured (ochry, ferruginous). 

':. Cap convex-flat . .... . ........... . 

,:.,:. Cap umbonate, sub-campanulate. 

"I" Cap 2-4 cm, somewhat fulvous. 

o Veil rudimentary .............. . 

0 0 Veil white-fibrillose ........... . 

'1' .,- Cap 1-1 1/ 2 cm, bay-brown (when fresh) 

2. Gills and cap pallid olivaceous. 

,:. Stem and cap minutely velutinous-atomate ... 

':-::. Cap glabrous, pellucido-striate 

B. VESTIT/E. Cap squamulose or granulate-pruinose. 

iX. Cap with acute, erect squamules. Spores large (11 X 8 ,1/) ...... 

J. Not so. 

a. Cap with minute, adpressed squamules or woolly-f1occulose. 

1. Cap fibrilloso-squamulose .. . 

2. Cap' woolly-flocculose .. . .. . 

b. Cap granulate mealy or pruinose. 

I. N. Clnistina: 

2. N. Jennyce 

3. N. cerodes 

4. N. abstrusa 

5. N. sideroides 

5 a. N. sideroides var. indusiata 

6. N. triscopa 

7. N. centunculus 

8. N. reducta 

9. N. erinacea 

10. N. pityrodes 

11. N.siparia 

I. Species growing on the ground ... 12. N. granulosa 

2. Species growing on beech-mast or twigs, and dead leaves. 

,:. Tall-stemmed species on beech-mast and leaves 

.':.,:. Short-stemmed species on twigs etc .... 

(Vide also N. centunculus, no. 7). 

n. CYTOCUTIS 

13. N. carpophila 

14. N. effugiens 

Spores large, rough. Spore-print sub ferruginous. Cuticle formed either of roundish cells or of coarse 

fibres, made up of vesiculose, barrel-shaped or almost cylindrical cells. 

A. ALNICOL/E. Cystidia Urtica hair-like. Cuticle coarsely fibrous. Species 

generally attached to Alnus. 
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lX. Veil evident, fibrillose on edge and stem ... 

(1. Veil obsolete. 

a. Young fruit-body chestnut-brown. 

1. Cap 1-21/ 2 cm .............. . 

. .. 15. N. compersa 

16. N. scolecina 
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2. Cap 0,8- 1,2 cm. Stem filiform 

b. Young fruit-body alutaceous or isabel-ochry, becoming darker 

r6 a . N. scolecina forma gra
cillima 

and dusky brown with age ........ ....... .. . .. ... .. ...... . 

B. SALJCICOLiE. Cystidia obtuse, cylindric-clavate. Cuticle cellular. Grow

ing in Salix-bogs. 

17. N. escharoidrs 

(t. Stem slender, white when young ... ... 18. N. scorpioides 

{1. Stem fuscescent, shorter. 

a. Basidia 2-spored .. . ... .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. . .. . ... ... ... I9. N . macrospor,1 

b. Basidia 4-spored ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... .. . .. .... I9 a . N. macrospora forma 

Ill. PHi£ONAUCORfA 

Spore-print cigar-brown. 

A. PEDJADES. Spores medium (8-13 /' long). Cystidia somewhat bottle

shaped. 

(1.. Cap rather broad (up to 4 cm). Stem short. Spores about 9,11 .. ... 20. N. vervacti 

;1. Cap smaller. Stem more slender. 

tetraspora 

a . Cap semiglobate. Spores 12-13 ,1~ long . .. ..... ...... . 21. N. srmiorbicularis 

b. Cap convex flat. Spores about 10,11 long. 

I. Stem rooting, but not springing from a sclerotium 22. N. arvalis 

2. Stem springing from a black sclerotium.. .. . ... ... 22 a. N. arvalis var. tuberigena 

B. MYOSOT LDES. Spores very large (about r 5 )< 8 il). Cystidia obtuse, 

almost cylindrical. 

a. Cap about 3 cm. Whole plant pale olivaceous-fuscous.. . ... 23 . N. myosotis 

i'J . Cap about 2 cm. Whole plant pale clay or wood-brownish 23 a. N. myosotis forma mmor 

IV. MACROCYSTIDIA 

Spore-print and gills somewhat salmon-coloured (or almost white). Cuticle, stem and edge of gills with 

large, acute, inflated-conical cystidia. 

A. Cap 2-5 cm, umber or bistre, edge even .................... . 

B. Cap r-r l/2 cm, edge striate. 

et. Gills very broad, triangular. Spore-print very pale salmon 

(:1. Gills rather narrow. Spore-print almost white ...... . .. .. . 

24. N. cucumis 

24 a. N. cucumis var. latifolia 

24 b. N . cucumis var. leucospora 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

I. Eu-NAUCORIA 

A. Nudce 

(t. Co 11 y b i 0 id e X 

1. N. Christinre Fr. (Plate 123. fig. D.) 

Rather large and tall. Cap 2-3 cm, conic-convex with a prominent, mucronate umbo, 

bright tile-red, expallent, somewhat viscid. Gills almost free, alutaceous, becoming ochry

ferruginous. Stem rather tall, cylindrical, with a several cm long tap-root, pallid reddish 

when young, becoming fulvous from base up. 

Spores obliquely ovate-ellipsoid, 8[/~-9 X 4[ /~ ,11, light yellow. Edge of gills set with about 

5 ,I' broad, nodulose hairs. Basidia 4-spored, about 7 !" broad. 

Rare. Met with once, in plantation of Picea and Abies, on the ground among needles. 

(Central Jylland). Also on record from Falster (F. H. M0LLER). 

N. Christin.-e is a very conspicuous plant, not likely to be overlooked; and it is therefore remarkable 
that neither REA nor RICKEN have ever seen it. It is, however, not an exclusivdy Northern species, as 
BRESAf)OLA has it from Tyrol. 

2. N. Jennyre Karst. (Plate 123. fig. A.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 1-21/2 cm, conic-convex, obtusely umbonate, bay-brown, 

subfulvous and shining when dry. Gills broad, but almost free, light ferruginous-brown. 

Stem thin and straight, about 2[ /2-4 cm X 11/3 mm, concolorus with the cap, provided 

with a long, thin tap-root, which penetrates the needle-bed and reaches down in the soil 

below. Spore-print ferruginous. 

Spores ovate or somewhat pip-shaped, 51/~-6[/2 X 3 [/2-4/'. Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, 

obtuse, abou't 5 /' broad above, 2 I h t' at the base. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare, growing gregariously in the needle-bed of old Picea-woods. (Exceptionally 

met with under Betula, probably in a former conifer-wood). 

A very distinct species. KAI\STEN describes it with a blood-red stem, while in my specimens it is more 

rufous-bay. But as the spore-dimensions are almost identical I deem it not unwarranted to use the Kar
stenian name. 

,3. Flammuloidex 

3. N. cerodes Fr. (Plate 123. fig. E.) 

Rather large to below medium. Cap I [/~-3 cm, convex, rufous, becoming rather deep 

ochry-yellow, from centre out, in dry weather. Gills almost plane and plano-adnate, pale 

yellowish, then rusty. Stem about 3 cm X I-I [ / ~ mm, becoming rufo-fulvous from base up. 
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Spores ovate-ellipsoid, sub-limoniform, 9-1 I I / ~ X 5-6l/'2. ,11, yellow, punctate-rough or 
warty. Cystidia hair-shaped. 

Not uncommon. Always on peaty ground, in open spaces, amongst a scanty vegetation 
of Erica tetralix etc., gregarious. 

Easily distinguished by the large, rough spores. Nalfcoria fulgem Favre & Mairc probable is identical. 

4. N. abstrusa Fr. (Plate 123. fig. C.) 

Rather Jarge to medium. Cap 2-31 /~ cm, convex flat, viscid, glabrous, brownish yel

low, subfulvous in the middle, expallent (when young paler, when old darker, clay-brownish 

fulvous in wet weather). Veil rudimentary or none. Gills rather crowded, at first pallid 

yellowish, then rusty cinnamon, plane or slightly descending, adnate or sub decurrent. Stem 

rather short (2 l/2-4 cm), about 3 mm thick (slightly broader above), pale yellowish, beco

ming dirty yellow-brown (raw sienna) from base up. Flesh in cap rather thick, light yellow 

(whitish when dry), in stem yellow or brownish yellow, without smell and taste. 

Spores ellipsoid phaseoliforrn:, 5'1/ .1-6li~ X 3l/4-':/14 ,11, very light yellow. Cystidia cylin

dric hair-shaped or subclavate, sometimes subcapitate, always obtuse, protruding portion 

about 20,11 long, total length about 40/,. 

Rare. Gregarious or sub-fasciculate on the ground in old grassfield behind a Prunus 

spinosa hedge on very low ground (Fyn I936-37)' Also in Falster, in a similar locality 

(F. H. M0LLER). 

This rare species has a rather Flammuloid habit . 

5. N. sideroides (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 124. fig. H.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 2-3l/2 cm, campanulate, with a rather acute umbo, expan

ding, with a viscid, detachable pellicle, edge minutely striate, hygrophanous, fulvous to 

gilvous (ochraceous when dry). Veil rudimentary (some few white fibrils from stem to 

budding cap). Gills adnate, slightly emarginate, with a decurrent denticle, pallid ochre, 

then ochry ferruginous. Stem rather slender (5-7 cm X 2-4 mm), paler than the cap (pal

lid above, becoming brownish ferruginous from base up), thinly clad with white, silky 

fibrils, slightly pruinose above. 

Spores narrowly ovate, 8 X 4l/4 ll, pale yellow. Cystidia hair-shaped, slightly capitate, 

soniewhat thickened towards the base (6!l broad). 

Not uncommon, gregarious on the ground in woods of Picea, on and among needles, 

sticks and twigs. 

The species is very well characterised by the viscid pellicle. It is very much like P holiota unicolor 
and P. marginata in habit, but lacks the ring. 

5 a. N. sideroides var. indusiata Lange. (Plate 124- fig. G.) 

Differs from the main type by having a very evident veil, consisting of silver-white 
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fibrils between the stem and the edge of the cap (occasionally also on the lower half of the 

bud). The fibrils cover the stem almost completely and may even form a rudimentary, 

fibrillose ring. 

Spores 6-7 X 4-41/ .. ,H (slightly smaller than in the main type). 

Met with in several places in Fyn and ]ylland (1936-37) . 

N. anguineus Fr., as depicted by FRI ES (Icones se1., tab. 1221) is very much like N. sideroides in 
habit and characters, but twice as large. And the description does not mention any viscosity. 

6. N. triscopa Fr. (Plate 123. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap 1-1 1/4 cm, conic convex, with a rather prominent umbo, hygrophanous, bay 

brown and minutely striate when wet, alutaceous ochre when dry. Gills brownish ferru

ginous, broad and broadly adnate (or with a subdecurrent denticle). Stem thin, ascendent, 

about 3 cm X I mm, concolorous. Veil absent. Spore-print light ferruginous. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 7 X 4 ,1/. Cystidia hair-shaped, in tufts on the gill-edge. Basidia 

4-spored. 

Rare. Met with on an old pollarded Salix viridis, on decaying wood, growing gregari

ously and sub-fasciculate (Fyn, 1905). 

KOHNER (Le genre Gal era) describes under the name Galera triscopoda an entirely different species 
(vel ate, young cap and stem densely hairy (sub lente)). It grows on coniferous stumps. 

7. N. centunculus Fr. (Plate 124. fig. 1.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 0,8-21/2 cm, convex, sub umbonate, brownish olive, expal

lent, atomate; edge incurved. Veil none. Gills very broad, rotundate, dingy olive with a 

fimbriate, whitish edge, thick. Stem rather short (about 2 cm), almost concolorous, pruinate

velutinous, base white-velutinous. Spore-powder cinnamon-ochre. 

Spores ovate or slightly phaseoliform, 61/2-71/2 X 4,1" Cystidia hair-shaped, obtuse, sub

~apitate, 5-6 ,I' broad. The pruinosity on the cap is due to dispersed, about 20 ,'" long, cylin

drical hairs. 

Rare. Met with on decaying wood of frondose trees (Populus, Fagus), gregarious. 

8. N. reducta Fr. (Plate 124. fig. D.) 

Rather small. Cap 1-1,8 cm, slightly convex to sub-depressed, indistinctly umbonate, 

sub-membranaceous, brownish olive (edge paler, amber-yellowish), minutely striate about 

half way in. Gills pallid, then watery gray-brownish, rather crowded, somewhat adnate, ven

tricose. Stem 3-4 cm X 2 mm, hollow, dingy amber-yellowish, dusky olive towards the base. 

Veil absent. 

Spores narrowly ellipsoid, 81/2-9 X 41/2,", light brownish-yellow. Cystidia clavate hair

shaped, about 30 X 5 ,I'. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Only found once, growing on the ground, on green walk in a copse (Alnus-Quer

cus), on moist ground (Fyn, 1923). 
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FRIES places this species in Scorpioidece, but the spore-print is not cigar-brown. I have not had the 
opportunity to ascertain whether the epiderm is fibrillose or cellular, and the position of this little spe
cies is therefore somewhat incertain. 

B. Veshtte 

9. N. erinacea Fr. (Plate 124. fig. A.) 

Rather small. Cap I-I l/2 cm, convex flat, ochry ferruginous, everywhere clad with 

erect, pointed squamules of agglutinate fibrils, while fibrils on the edge form a fringe, origi

nally connecting the stem and the cap. Gills rather broad, rounded adnate, pallid at first. 

Stem rather short (2 cm), often curved, hairy squamulose, sub-concolorous. 

Spores limoniform-ovate, I I X 8 il, smooth, pale yellow. Cystidia short, hair-shaped, 

about 4 il, broad. Basidia with two long sterigmata, 30 X 7 .'1 . 

Rather rare. Growing on the bark of dead branches and sticks of Rosa, Salix cinerea etc. 

Some authors refer this little, very characteristic species to Pholiota, which may be right, although 
the stem has no distinct ring. 

10. N. pityrodes (Brig.) Fr. (Plate 124. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap 0,7- 2>3 cm, convex flat, with a more or less evident, small umbo; the fun

damental colour is pale straw-yellow, but it is more or less completely covered - especially 

in the middle - by minute, adpressed, fibrillose squamules of a rusty or subfulvous colour. 

When these squamules disappear the cap with age becomes honey-yellow, its edge adorned 

with a minute (L /:\ mm broad), fimbriate, whitish veil. Gills rather narrow and moderately 

crowded, emarginate, pale yellowish, later becoming brownish ochre (when growing soaked 

in water almost orange yellow). Stem 1~/4-3 cm X 1- 1:1/4 mm, pallid yellowish above, ferru

ginascent towards the base which has a whorl of about 5 eradiating, stiff, short, somewhat 

dichotomous, mycelioid hairs. Spore-print cinnamon-ochry. 

Spores almost bacilliform or somewhat phaseoliform, 5:'/4-6:\/4 X 21 / 2 ,11, subhyaline. 

Cystidia on edge hair-shaped clavate, 30-35 X 4-5 11, on face of gills (rather scanty) ovate 

cla vate, about 9 ,11 broad. 

Rare. Met with on decaying stubbles and stems of Phragmites in wet or submerged places 

in Salix cinerea-bog, rather numerous, but always solitary (Fyn, October 1934-35)' 

This tiny little species - which was described from Southern Italy about a hundred years ago - is 
probably not rare, but easily overlooked. I have not seen it mentioned in any modern flora. 

11. N. siparia Fr. (Plate 124. fig. E.) 

Very small. Cap about I cm, convex, ferruginous bay, at last somewhat striate, minutely 

floccoso-lanuginose, edge fibrillose. Gins plano-adnate, not crowded, somewhat paler than 

the cap, edge minutely fimbriate. Stem about 2 cm X I mm, glabrous above, lanuginose like 

the cap below the veil-mark, concolorous. 
3' 
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Spores ovate ellipsoid, 8 X 41 /~ ,I' (or 7' /4 X 41/4 ,I t). Cystidia flexuose, hair-shaped, apex 

more or less inflated into a roundish head of 6-7 (I I) ,I' diameter. Hairs on surface of 

cap formed of 6- I 8 ,I/. broad, rugulose cells with brownish contents. 

Rare. On sandy or loamy soil, amongst Polytricha on sloping ground in open space 

(woods of Fagus). 

r have never seen it growing on dead ferns, which are said to be its most common habitat. 

12. N. granulosa Lange. (Plate 124. fig . C.) 

Very small. Cap 0,5-1,2 cm, obtusely campanulate to convex, cinnamon, without 

striation, clad with a mealy coating which in the middle forms granular squamules. Gills 

very broad, rotundato-adnate, paler than the cap, edge fimbriate. Stem 11/2- 21/2 cm X 

1- 11/2 mm, lanuginoso-flocculose up to the imprint of the marginal veil, which is woolly

hairy. Stem pallid at apex, flushed with the colour of the cap below. 

Spores narrowly and somewhat obliquely ellipsoid, 91h- IO X 4 ,11. . Cystidia hair-shaped 

(about 5 {I broad below, 3 /1 above), flexuose. Coating of cap formed of subglobate or oval, 

about 30 /1 tong cells with pale brownish contents. 

Rare. Met with on naked humus under Acer pseudoplatanus in wood of Fagus (small 

troops) . 

. Evidently this species is related to N. siparia, but is is easily distinguished by the paler colour and the 
granular-mealy coating. 

13. N. carpophila Fr. (Plate 124. fig. F & Fl.) 

Very small. Cap 0,3-0,7 cm, convex, furfuraceous granulate, edge fimbriate from the veil, 

very pale ochry tan (very small specimens often alutaceous). Gills generally rotundate, broad, 

concolorous. Stem rather slender (2-3 cm X 0,1-1 mm), furfuraceous, of the same colour. 

Spores ovate, somewhat pip-shaped, 71/2-8 X 5-51/4/1. Cystidia subulate hair-shaped, 

protruding portion about 35 {" 

Uncommon. Met with on beech-mast and dead beech-leaves. 

Some authors transfer this species to Tubaria, in the vicinity of T. furfuracea. 

14. N. effugiens Quel. (Plate 125. fig. C.) 

Very small. Cap about 0,6 cm, almost flat, indistinctly umbonate, pale gray with a flush 

of brownish olive, edge minutely striate, surface thinly covered by coarse meal. Gills 

broadest behind, ventricose, rather distant, almost free, grayish with a tinge of brown. Stem 

short, curved, about 0,5 cm X 0,6 mm, slightly powdered, paler than the cap. 

Spores broadly ovate, 8-8 1/2 X 51/'1.-5 3/'1 /1. Cystidia hair-shaped, slightly nodulose) apex 

subcapitate, 31/2/, broad (head 5 ,")' free portion about 2 5 tl, long. Basidia 2-spored. 

Rare. Met on a dead twig (of Quercus) in moist copse (Fyn, November 1898). 

1 t has much in common with Creptdotus haustellaris Fr., but the stem is central. 
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n. CYTOCUTIS 

A. Alnicolce 

15. N. conspersa (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 125. fi~. G.) 
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Medium. Cap I l /4-2 cm, somewhat campanulate, expanding, umber-cinnamon or some

what rufous, hygrophanous (alutaceous when dry), minutely furfuraceous squamulose - when 

young with a fugacious, appendiculate veil. Gills cinnamon, broadest behind, emarginate. 

Stem 3-4 cm X 21/:'.- 3 mm, pallid above, tinged dark bistre-brown from base up and minu

tely flocculose-fibrillose (flocci yellowish white). 

Spores obliquely ovate-ellipsoid, 10-13 X 5-6, punctate. Cystidia almost Urtica hair

like with a longer or shorter, thin prolongation and a swollen base. Protruding part about 

30 {I long, base up to 10 {' broad. 

Rather rare, on and about roots of Alnus glutinosa in boggy places. 

The habit of this species is very much like that of the following one, but it is easily recognised by 
the distinct veil and the squamulose cap. 

16. N. scolecina Fr. (Plate 125. fig. H.) 

Medium. Cap 1 1
/ 2- 2 cm, campanulate-convex, rufous bay-brown, hygrophanous, gla

brous, indistinctly striate at the margin. Gills broad, at first pale, then somewhat fernl

ginous, broadest behind, emarginate. Stem 3-4 cm X 2-2 l/<J, mm, colour of cap, paler above, 

hollow; slightly fibrillose below. 

Spores ellipsoid, somewhat acuminate, 11-14 X 51 /2-6/" Cystidia Urtica hair-like, base 

swollen, ovate, about 8-10 ,n broad, total length 55-60 ,I'. Cuticle of cap made up of 

coarse, brownish fibres, formed of cylindrical, barrel-shaped or almost ovate cells (10-25 ,I' 

broad, 30-60 ,n long). 

Not uncommon, on the ground in Alnus-copses, in moist places, amongst the creepll1g 

roots of the trees. 

16a. N. scolecina forma gracillima. (Plate 125. fig. F.) 

Differing from the main form by its reduced size. Cap 0,7- I ,2 cm, stem about 3 cm X 

I mm. Gills almost plano-adnate. 

Spores ellipsoid fusiform, 13-14 X 6l/2 ,I/., minutely punctate, yellow. Cystida as above. 

Rarer than the type, in similar localities. 

The plano-adnate gills give it a somewhat Tubarioid habit. 

17. N. escharoides Fr. (Plate 125. fig. E.) 

Medium. Cap I 1/4-2 l/2 cm, convex-expanded, at first alutaceous to isabel-ochry, becom

ing dingy cinnamon with age in wet weather, edge somewhat fimbriate, flesh thin. Veil 
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not very evident, fibrillose, evanescent. Gills rather narrow, concolorous. Stem whitish 

alutaceous, gradually turning almost bistre brown from base up. 

Spores ovate, 101/2- I I l/2)< 5l/2-6l/2 i', Cystidia Urtica hair-like, base strongly inflated 

(up to 10 ,11 broad). Cuticle of cap made up of coarse fibres formed of cylindrical to sub

ovate, 10-25 i" broad cells. 
Very common, often in great numbers, in Alnus-copses and swamps. 

Easily di stinguished from the adjacent species by the at fir st pale, alutaceous cap. 

B. Salicicolce 

18. N. scorpioides Fr. (Plate 125 . fig. A.) 

Medium. Cap I l i ~-3 cm, campanulate, convex, then expanded and broadly umbonate, 

subviscid when wet, pale dingy cinnamon with a flush of dull rufous, especially on the 

umbo, almost without striation. Veil rudimentary, obsolete. Gills rather distant, pale clay

cinnamon (edge paler), rather narrow and narrowly adnate. Stem rather slender (3-. 6 cm X 

2-3 mm), somewhat flexuose, apex white-flocculose pruinose, for the rest densely clad 

with a white-fibrillose coating, turning rufous-brown inside from base up. Spore-powder 

clay-cinnamon (almost as in H ebcloma). 
Spores almost lemon-shaped, 111 /2- 13 >< i l.- 8 ,", warty granulate, brownish yellow. 

Cystidia cy lindrical or slightl y narrower midway , about 45 X 6 iG. Basidia 2-spored. Cuticle 

of cap parenchymatic, made up of isodiametric cells. 

Not uncommon, growing in moist woods and copses on humus, under Betula and 

divers shrubs. 

M y plant a nswers so wel l to the Friesian description of N. scorpioides, that I have no hesitation in 
appl y ing thi s name to it. NaHcoria bohemica Vel. forma bispora seems to be identical (vide M /\IRE & K OHN ER 

in Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr., vot. 51, pg. 197) . 

19. N. macrospora Lange. (Plate I25. fig. B.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 1- 2 cm, at first somewhat campanulate, then expanded

umbonate, dry, almost without striation, dull, dingy rufous clay-brown, paler towards the 

edge, expallent, except at the umbo. Gills somewhat distant, rather broad, adnate, thick, dull 

brownish with a blunt, whitish edge. Stem 3~4 cm X 2 mm, paler than the cap, apex slightly 

powdered, sparingly white-fibrillose. Veil absent or reduced to some few evanescent fibrils 

between stem and budding cap. 

Spores elongated limoniform, 13-20 >< 7l/2-9 ,I/,. Cystidia clavate, often somewhat in

flated (5 - 14 ," broad). Basidict with two sterigmata. Cuticle of cap made up of almost 

isodiametric, rotundate cells (diam 15-40 ,")' 
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Not uncommon 111 certain localities: on decaying leaf-humus in Salix cll1erea-s\vamps 
(dried up pools etc.). - Gregarious. 

This species seems to be intimately connected with Salix cinerea, not with A]nus, as some of tht' pre
ceding species, although A]nlls-trees are rarely want ing in such localities. 

19 a. N. macrospora forma tetrdspora. (Plate I 2 5. fig. D.) 

Differing from the main form by being slightly larger (Ilh-3 cm) exceptionally 4 cm) 

less distinctly umbonate, colour somewhat darker, more date-brown. The smell is faint, 

neither raphanoid nor sacchariolent, but the flesh has a distinctly bitter after-taste. No veil. 

Spores limoniform, I 2-I 5 >< 6 lh-i lz ,11, coarsely warty-rugulose. Cystidia and cuticle 
as in the main form. Basidia 4-spored. 

In similar localities, but rarer. 

Modern mycologi ca l literature is rich in descriptions of species of the SalicicoLe-tribe. N. amarescens 
Que!. differs, according to R EA (loc. cit., p. 353) in "ochraceous then tawny gills" and somewhat smaller 
spores, N.lenticeps Peck in fuscous ochry colour. N. glandiformis C OOKE is larger, darker and taller. 
N.submelinoides (Kuhner) Maire is very close, but has thinner gills, and the figure (Bull. Soc. Myc . 

F r., vo!. 46, pI. X) shows a plant of very different habit. I have studied the two-spored N. macrospora 
for the last 30 years. None of the above mentioned names seem to be applicable, a nd I therefore have 

had no hesitation in il~trodllcing a new one. (Vide "Studies" XII, 1938). 

Ill. PH JEONAUCORIA 

A. Pediades 

20. N. vervacti Fr. (Plate I26. fig. G.) 

Rather large. Cap 2-4 cm, convex, ochraceous, slightly brownish in the middle, rather 

fleshy. Gills very broad, broadly adnate, at first pallid, becoming almost bay-brown. Stem 

short (2-3 cm), comparatively stout (2 1/2-4 mm), white. 

Spores ovate, 8-91 /2 X 5-51 /2,11. Cystidia of different shape, varying from bottle-shaped 

conical to almost Urtica hair-like, total length 30 -40 i" 

Rare. Met with in grass, at road-borders etc. 

In stature and colour it reminds one of StrophMia coronilla. 

21. N. semiorbicularis (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 126. fig. H.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 11 /.-2 cm, semiglobate to convex, smooth, varying In 

colour from alutaceous to tan. Gills very broad, pallid when young, becoming nebulose

brownish and at last almost dark cinnamon. Stem thin, 3-4 cm x: 1-21/2 mm (base slightly 

swollen), pallid with a flush of the same colour as the cap, somewhat powdery. 

Spores ovate ·to sub-limoniform, mostly I 1-13 X i/~-8 ,I' (varying IOt/~-I4,1/)· Cystidia 

bottle-shaped, body about IO-I2 /, broad, neck short. No fingered cystidia on the face 

of the gills. 
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Very common on old lawns, road-borders etc. 

A substerile form is occasionally met; its gills remain light ochre. To my mind no real difference 
exists between N. semiorbicularis and N. pediades. REA, however, describes the latter with smaller spores 

(8-9 X 5-6,11.). 

22. N. arvalis Fr. (Plate 126. fig. D.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 1 1
/ 2- 2 cm, convex, becoming flat or even somewhat de

pressed with age, pale tan. Gills narrower than in the preceding species, slightly adnate. Stem 

slender (4-7 cm X 2-3 mm), everywhere pulverulent-downy, paler than the cap, with a 

longer or shorter, thin, mycelioid root. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, 10 >~ 5-51 /~ i', Cystidia on gill-edge obtusely bottle-shaped or 

almost cylindrical, 7-9/', broad. Facial cystidia not investigated. 

Not uncommon in stubble-fields and amongst grass. 

22a. N. arvalis var. tuberigena Que!. (Plate 126. fig. E.) 

Medium, somewhat larger than the main form, springing from a roundish, black sclerotium 

(about I cm diameter). 

Spores 'oval, 9-91 /2 X 51/2-6,11. Cystidia on edge of gills subulate bottle-shaped, about 

60 X 12 ,I'. Cystidia on face of gills decanter-like with 3-6 finger-shaped, upright cxcre

scenses (body about 14,11, neck about 4 ,I'" head about 7,11, fingers 10-18 X 3,11). The number 

of facial cystidia is often very reduced. 

On the ground (stubble-fields, straw-covered space in outskirts of wood etc.). 

It remains to be seen whether any real difference exists between the sclerotia-bearing form and the 
ordinary type. The mycelioid root in the latter may indicate, that it springs from a sclerotium. V EL ENO\XiSKY 

describes the variety sub nom. N aucoria sclerotigera. It has also been found and described by EGELAND 

in Norway. 

B. Myosotides 

23. N. myosotis Fr. (Plate 126. fig. F.) 

Large (or rather large) and tall. Cap 2-3 cm, convex, brownish olive, viscid and shining, 

edge somewhat striate, with evanescent fibrils. Gills very broad, rotundato-adnate, rather 

distant, pallid dingy olive-brownish, edge whitish. Stem tall and slender, straight, conco-

lorous with the cap (pale above), 8-1 I cm >( 2-4 mm. ' 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 14 1
/2-I 51 /2 X 81/2 /!. Cystidia hair-shaped cylindrical or slightly 

boottle-shaped, obtuse, about 7 ,11. thick. 

On peaty ground in bogs and Betula-swamps, solitary, but not uncommon. 

23 Cl. N. myosotis forma minor. (Plate 126. fig. C.) 

Smaller than the type (cap 11/4 cm, stem 7 cm X 11 /2 mm). Cap pale, dingy horn-brownish; 

stem flushed with the same colour. 
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Spores 17 X 8l /~-9 l '. Cystidia as in the main form. 

Found in a bog, under Betula and Picea, solitary. 

25 

FRIES depicts (Icone s se!., tab. I2S) a specimen of this form amongst the larger and more oliva
ceous ones. 

IV. MACROCYSTIDIA 

24. N. cucumis (Pers.) Fr. (Plate I26. fig. B.) 

Large to small. Cap 1-6 cm (mostly 2-3 cm), somewhat campanulate or conic-con

vex, expanding, in full vigour rufous bistre (edge pallid), alutaceous or pale tan when dry, 

minutely pruinose. Gills rather narrow, ventricose, whitish when young, then ochry salmon. 

Stem generally rather slender, concolorous with the cap (pale above), slightly attenua

ted downward, pruinate velutinous. Smell strong, of cucumber or herring. Spore-print 
salmon ochry. 

Spores ellipsoid, 8 X 3l/~-4 11. Cystidia vesiculose-conical, acuminate, about 60 X 12- I 611. . , , 

Similar cystidia on stem and cap. 

Common in various localities: open spaces in woods, among chips and rubbish, even in 
coniferous woods. 

24a. N. cucumis var. LatifoLia Lange. (Plate I26. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap 1-1 1/4 cm, strongly convex with an evanescent, mmute papilla; coarsely 

striate almost to centre, fulvous-rufous, shading off into pale ochry alutaceous towards the 

edge. Gills very broad, but almost free, edge fimbriate. Stem about 3 cm >~ 11 /2 mm, pale 

above, brown below, slightly broader above and minutely pruinose towards apex. Spore

print ver), pale ochraceous-white with a flush of salmon. Smell fainter than in the main form. 

Spores oval-oblong, 8 th-Io X 4/'., almost hyaline. Cystidia 60 X 14-20 ." . 

Rarer than the type, met with in frondose woods and at road-sides . 

24 b. N. cucumis var. leucospora Lange. (Plate 127. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap I-I l
/ 2 cm, convex with a minute, evanescent papilla, bay-brown at the 

disc, subfulvous towards the edge, coarsely striate half way in. Gills moderately broad, 

attenuated behind, with a decurrent tooth. Stem bistre or bay below, pallid above. Spore

print whitish, with a faint tinge of alutaceous. For the rest like the main species. 

Met with in moss, outskirts of plantation of Picea (Fyn). 

The extreme variability of N. cucumis has caused some confusion. The somewhat flesh-coloured spore
print accounts for such names as Nolanea pisciodora (Ces.) Fr., N. nigripes (Troy.) Fr. etc. The almost 
white-spored forms may be mistaken for CollJ,bias. C. mimica W. G. Sm. I am inclined to think is such 
a one. But while variable in habit the species is very constant in microscopical characters, and T therefore 
refrain from splitting it up in distinct species. 
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TUBARIA 

N aucorioid Dermini w ith somew hat decurrent gills. Tex ture of cuticle fibrillose. 

In a future, more rational taxonomy the genus TUB A RIA is likely to disappear altogether. 

The species do not form a natural whole. The subgenus evidently was created by WORTH. 

SMITH to form a parallel to Omphalia among the white-spored Agarics; but very few of 

the species are really Omphalioid. Like most modern authors I uphold the genus provi

sionally in the Friesian delimitation, i. e. comprising a light-spored series and a dark-spored, 

smaller group. 

The spores are sub-ovate, smooth and pellucid. The gill-edge is always set with 

cystidia, but generally very commonplace ones: hair-shaped or somewhat clavate. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

A. G EN UIN /E. Spore-powder ferruginous or ochry. 

(t. Stem more or less coloured . Cystidia hair-shaped cla vate. Spores 

7 x 4 ,',. or more. 

a. Gills not thick. Stem not yellow. 

I. Stem gil vous ochre. 

::- Cap 1-3 cm ., . .. . 

::.::- Cap 0,6-1 C111 . . . 

2. Stem rufo-ferruginous 

b. Gills thick and very distant. Stem yellow ... 

{J. Stem white. C ystidia vesiculose. Spores about 6 X 31/2 It 

B. PH IEOT/E. Spore-powder cigar-brown . 

a. Cap with fugacious, white flocci 

(3. Cap naked ... ...... ... .. ..... .. 

I. T . furfuracea 

2. T. pallidispora 

3. T. pellucida 

4. T. embola 

5. T. autochthona 

6. T. crobula 

7. T. inquilina 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

A. Genuinte 

1. T. furfuracea (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 127. fig. G & G 1
.) 

Large or medium. Cap 1-3 cm, convex, becoming flat or somewhat depressed, gilvous 

tan, in wet weather darker and pellucido-striate, in dry weather paler, more or less fur

furaceous or silky-squamulose, especially at the edge. Gills adnato-decurrent, concolorous. 
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Stem rather short, 3-4 cm X 2-4 mm, of the same colour, more or less evidently vel ate or 
even sub-annulate. 

Spores ovate or oval, 7-8l/2 X 5 I'. Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, apex 4-6 ,',. 

Very common, almost all the year round, on the ground ar~d on chips, fallen sticks etc., 
especially in open spaces in frondose woods. 

A very variable species, according to season and weather. KONRt\ O IX MAUIlLt\ NC use the name T. pel
lucida (Bull.) for it, citing T. furfuracea as a synonym. I deem it better to reserve the name T. pellucida 
for another species. 

2. T. pallidispora Lange. (Plate I28. fig. A & AI.) 

Very small. Cap 0,6-I cm, convex, alutaceous-pale, with pellucid, light gilvous, coarse 

strix, when dry paler, without striation, slightly mealy. Veil absent. Gills concolorous, very 

distant, triangular ~ith decurrent denticle. Stem slender, 2-3 l /~ cm X 0,6-0,9 mm, some

what flexuose, of the same colour, glabrous. Spore-powder pale ochre. 

Spores sub-limoniform, base acuminate, 91 /~-IO X 5l/2 ,", almost hyaline. Cystidia hair
shaped clavate. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. On chips and amongst grass, open spaces in woods of Fagus (Fyn, I902-5 and 
later years). 

This tiny species is close to T. furfuracea, especially the var. trigonophylla (Ag. trigonopbyllllS Lasch). 
The spores, however, distinguish it from pygmean forms of T. furfm'acea. 

3. T. pellucida (Bull.) Fr. (nec Konrad & Maublanc). (Plate I27. fig. E & El.) 

Small. Cap 0,6-I,4 cm, somewhat campanulate, expanding, in most cases with a small, 

obtuse papilla, dark ferruginous, coarsely striate half way in, pallid ochry when dry. Veil 

absent or rudimentary. Gills light ferruginous, very broad, almost triangular with a decur

rent denticle. Stem 2-21/2 X 0, 5-I ,2 mm, flexuose, rufo-ferruginous. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 6l/2-8 X 3a/4-4 ,n (or 8 X 41 /2-5 ,1/)' Cystidia clavate hair-shaped, 

generally obtuse, apex 4-8 ,11. broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Growing on the ground amongst grass as well as on foot-paths etc. in woods 
and fields. ~ 

This little Tubaria is evidently close to T. fl~rfuracea var. heterosticha. But FRIES' descriptions leave 
little doubt that my finds should be referred to T. pellucida. The form depicted on plate 127, fig. £ has 
slightly larger spores than the open-air form (fig. £1). 

4. T. embola Fr. (Plate I27. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap I ,I-I ,4 cm, convex, lion-yellow, pellucido-striate, when dry ochry, without 

striation. Gills distant, very broad, broadly adnate, subdecurrent, thick, pale when young. 

Stem 3-4 cm, about 2 mm broad above, attenuating downward, concolorous with the cap, 

brownish towards the base. 
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Spores ellipsoid-ovate to sub-phaseoliform, 8-I2 X 4-6,8 ,', (mostly I0 1/2 X 51/2,"), pale 

brown. Marginal cystidia numerous, often somewhat bottle-shaped, apex obtuse. 

Rare. Met with on a heath amongst Calluna and Salix repens etc. on peaty ground (Jyl

land, I935, POUL LARSEN leg. & deL). 

A very disti net species. 

5. T. autochthona (Berk. & Br.) W. G. Srn. (Plate I27. fig. C.) 

Small. Cap 0,8-I,3 cm, convex, alutaceous-pale, not hygrophanous and without stna

tion. Veil fibrillose, fugacious. Gills light yellow honey-colour, moderately broad with a 

decurrent tooth. Stem slender, 2-4 cm X I mm, white, minutely fibrilloso-floccose. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 5-61 /~ X 3-31/~ ,I" Cystidia of various shape, somewhat inflated, 

mostly obovate clavate, 8-I2 ,I' broad above. 

Not uncommon, on the ground under hedges. Seems to be attached to Cratxgus. 

My finds differ from the original descriptions by having an almost equal stem. 

B. Phceotce 

6. T. crobula Fr. (Plate I27. fig. D.) 

Small. Cap 0,8-I,2 cm, convex, slightly umbonate, with a detachable, viscid pellicle, 

. dingy alutaceous or pale brownish, edge slightly striate with fugacious, white flocci, margin 

at first appendiculate with the white, dentate veil. Gills broad and broadly adnate, pallid 

at first, then almost bis.ter. Stem short, about I 1 / ~ cm, floccoso-fibrillose up to the veil-mark, 

almost concolorous with the cap. Spore-print dusky umber. 

Spores ovate, 51 /2-l/2 X 4-41/~ ,I" (or 6 X 33/4 ,11) . Cystidia Urtica hair-like or almost 

subulate, 35- 40 ,11 long. 

Rather rare. On dead branches (of Rubus etc.), on sawdust (Fagus) and other material. 

7. T. inquilina Fr. (Plate I27. fig. F.) 

Small. Cap 0,8-I ,4 cm, convex, somewhat umbonate, dingy alutaceous, becoming dusky 

brownish, distinctly striate, very hygrophanous; pellicle viscid, detachable, naked. Veil fuga

cious. Gllls pallid, then bister or dark cigar-brown, plano-adnate, broad. Stem about 

2 cm X I mm, concolorous with the cap, at first white-fibrillose. Spore-powder dark 

cigar-brown. 

Spores ovate or sub-limoniform, 8-I01/2 X 4 3 /~-5a/., ,11. Cystidia hair-shaped, somewhat 

inflated below, about 35 it long. Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, mostly on dead grass-blades (Festuca etc.). 

Very close to the preceding species, chiefly distinguished by the somewhat larger spores and the 
almost naked cap. 
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GALERA 

Small species with a somewhat campanulate, 'velate or naked cap and a slender stem. Gills not decllr

rent, edge cystidiate. Spore-powder ochry to subferruginous. 

GALERA is a fairly large genus of a rather uniform stamp. The species arc small or very 

small (cap rarely exceeding 3 cm diam.), of a somewhat Mycenoid character, fragile, with a 

sub-membranaceous cap and a thin and rather tall, ringless stem. The gills are uniformly 
ochro-ferruginous. 

Microscopical characteristics. The spores of all the Galeras are ovate or nearly 

so. In most cases they are almost glabrous (when observed at moderate power); but in cer

tain cases the immersion-Ie~s reveals rugosities and other configurations which, however, arc 

in general not taken into account here. In Conoc),be the apical germ-pore is uncommonly 

distinct. All the Galeras have c y s t id i a on the gill-edge. These are of considerable interest 

for the identification of the species and the characterisation of the subgenera. The most 

remarkable type is the "pin-head cystidia" which adorn the gill-edge of all Conoc),bes. This 

cystidium consists of a small, globose, pinhead-like head on a very short, thin neck, springing 

from an obovate body. In other GaLeras we have decanter-like, larger cystidia with a more 

or less swoll~n, roundish head, while others again have cystidia of the Urtica-hair type: an 

almost subulate, long hair, more or less inflated below. In Galera nana a quite unique type 

of cystidium is met with, the Inocyboid one: bottle-shaped with a hood of cristals at the 

top. The most remarkable microscopical distinction is, however, the t e x t u reo f the c ll

tide of the cap. In Conocybe and PhoLiotina it is parenchymatic, made up of roundish, 

isodiametric cells, while in the third group, GaLerina, it is prosenchymoid, consisting of 

more or less interwoven fibrils. 

FAYOD and EARLE have split up the genus Galera into a number of distinct new genera 

(Conocybe, PhoLiotina, GaLerina etc.), partly corresponding to the original Friesian sections. 

But as in the preceding genera I prefer to keep them within the bounds of the original 

genus. KOHNER in his recent monograph ("Le Genre Galera") reduces the number of 

genera to two: Conocybe and GaLerina. Although KOHNER'S treatment of the problem is in 

many ways excellent, I cannot follow him altogether in his taxonomic innovations. Thus it 

appears to me that very little is gained by joining the velate, Pholiotoid GaLeras (G. vestita 

etc.) with the Teneroid species in Conocybe, still less by transferring the small PhoLiotas of 

the P. bLattaria-series to the same group. If a~y alteration of the Friesian system should be 

found desirable, it would probably be better to transfer the velate Galeras to PhoLiota, as a 

series of reduced forms, attached to PhoLiota bLattaria and its allies. This enlarged group 

might even be amalgamated with the rest of the terrestrial Pholiotas (P. dura ete.) ll1to a 

new genus (characterised by the parenchymatic cu.ticle bf the cap). 
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The boundary-line between Naucoria and Calera is not everywhere quite distinct and 

the line of demarcation is drawn a little differently by the various authors. Thus KOHNER 

transfers a number of the Friesian Naucorias (e. g. N. sideroides, N. badipes, N. triscopa) 

together with Pholiota unicolor and P. marginata to Calera. It is true that all these have 

several characteristic traits in common, but most of them are not Galeroid and are more 

likely to find their final position in Pholiota, as a reduced series attached to Pholiota mar-, 

ginata. 

The most prominent section of the genus, Conocybe (the species around C. tenera) is 

also the most homogeneous group, but at the same time the one with the greatest number of 

minor variations. KOHNER divides the species chiefly according to the character of the coating 

of the stem, whether it be pruinose (from an abundance of "pin-head cystidia") or minutely 

hairy (with few pin-head cystidia or .almost none). It seems to me that especially the latter 

, character is not altogether reliable. The presence or absence of the exceedingly thin, myceli

oid hairs is probably partly dependent upon atmospheric conditions (dry weather, moist 

habitat etc.). I prefer to use the number of sterigmata as a mark of distinction, although it 

must be admitted that even this character is not absolutely constant. The minor details of 

the taxonomic arrangements of the group will be seen in the key. 

Pholiotina proper is very well characterised by the appendiculate veil and the paren

chymatic cuticle. But to the main group I also attach some few veilless species with a some

, what similar cuticle. 

The Galeras with a fibrous cuticle - species included in the Kiihnerian genus Galerina 

- I divide in two sections: the Friesian group Bryogente, the moss-loving species, and a 

group of species that grow on the ground, on needles, amongst grass etc. which I call Humi

gente. - Bryogente it is practical to divide in two: the Sphagnum-loving species and those 

that grow in ordinary moss. Humigente is a rather heterogeneous section, some of its species 

showing a certain affinity to Br yogente, others to N aucoria or T ubaria. 

A number of characteristic species which have been known from the time of FRIES have 

not come within my range of observation. The most imposing of all the species, the 

gigantic C. apala is not on record from Denmark, and of G. sphterobasis, the other large 

species - almost of the stature of Tricholoma melaleucum - which I have gathered abun

dantly in Norway - the Danish record is somewhat dubious. Likewise I ,have sought in 

vain for the last 40 years the characteristic long-rooted C. antipus. Although it has a wide 

range (extending to U. S. A.) it seems to be ni.re everywhere. 
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KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

r. CONOCYBE 

Cuticle parenchymatic. Cystidia pin-headed . 

A. Basidia normally 4-spored. 

a. Cap and stem cream-white. 

a. Cap parabolic ... r. G. lactca 

b. Cap semiglobate . . 

(J . Cap coloured. 

r a. G. lactca forma scmiglobata 

a. Spores rather small, generally < 10 i' . 
1. Cap expanding, becoming almost flat or even depressed, sub-

fulvous ... .. .. ....... ......... ........ ... . .. . ............ 2. G. tcneroides 

2. Cap semiglobate-campanulate, very small (about r cm), pal

lid (vide no. 4 c and 4 d). 

b. Spores large, generally > I I /,. 

1. Cap conic-campanulate, coarsely striate to centre, fulvous ... 3. G: pHbcsCCllS 

2. Species not uni ting these characters. 

:;. Large forms. Cap 2-3 cm broad, generally almost without 

stnatlOn. 

t Cap honey-coloured. Stem becoming flushed with fulvous 

from the base up ." ... ..... ....... .. ................ 4. G. tcnera 

H Cap and base of stem dingy brownish; cap fleshy, semi-

globate ... . ....... ... .... .. ............. ... ..... . .. . 

:;.:;. Smaller forms. Cap 0,8-1,5 cm broad, indistinctly striate, 

dingy honey or ochre-brownish. 

., Spores ro l/2-13 X 6-7 ,I' 

H Spores smaller. 

o Spores 9- ro ,u long 

0 0 Spores 7 l /2-8 X 33/4-4 i' 
B. Basidia 2-spored. 

a. Cap striate almost to centre by subfulvous stri~ .. 

(3. Cap not or slightly striate, whitish. 

a. Cap subglobate-campanulate, small, whitish 

b. Cap conic-campanulate, rather large, dirty whitish 

n. PHOLIOTINA 

4 a. G. tcncra forma convexa 

4 b. G. tenera forma tenella 

4 c. G. tenera forma minor 

4 d. G. tenel'a forma microspol'a 

5. G. ambigua 

6. G. siliginea 

7. G. Rickenii 

Cuticle parenchymatic. Cystidia not pin-headed. 

A. Cap vel ate. Veil white, appendiculate. 

a. Cap alutaceous or light ochre 

,8. Cap fulvous or brown. 

.. ....... ... . .. .. , ... ... ... 8. G . appendiculata 

1 
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a. Cap bay-brown. Spores 61h-7 i' long .. . 

b. Cap fulvous. Spores 81/2-91/2/' long .. . 

9. G. brunnea 

la. G. vestita 

B. Cap without any veil. Stem white. 

x. Very small. Cap lh-I cm. Stem farinose .. 

J. Rather large . Cap 2-4 cm. Stem striate ... 

IIT. GALERINA 

Cuticle prosenchymatic, fibrillose. 

A. BRYOGEN/E. Species attached to moss. 

a. Sphagnicolce. Species growing on Sphagnum. 

I!. G. Mairei 

12. G. pygmceo-affinis 

a. Upper part of stem with white flocci T 3. G pahtdosa 

b. Stem almost naked ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . .. . 14. G. sphagnorum 

;1. Muscicolce. Species growing amongst ordinary mosses. 

a. Cap and stem rufo-fulvous. Rather large species ...... " ...... 15. G. rubiginosa forma m<ljor 

b. Not so. 

I. Small species (cap about I cm broad). Stem fulvescent from 

base up.. ... ... .. . ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. ... .. . I h. G. hypnorHm 

(Vide also no. 25, G. vittceformis, with setulose stem). 

2. Somewhat larger species. Stem pale. 

':. No veil. Cap and stem dingy honey-colour. ... . .. . 

,:.,:. Veil fibrillose, fugacious. Cap bright fulvous ochre 

B. HUMIGENJE. Species growing on the ground, amongst grass etc. or on 

needles and twigs. 

a. Species growing amongst grass. Stem pallid. 

a. Basidia 4-spored. Rather small species. 

I. Spores large, about 13 !' long ... 

2. Spores smaller, 8-9 it long 

b. Basidia 2 -spored. Pygmean species 

,1. Species growing on the ground, on needles and twigs, amongst moss 

etc. Stem deeper coloured. 

17. G. mniophila 

18. G. mycenopsis 

19. G. clavata 

20. G. graminea 

2 I. G. subtilis 

a. Minute species. Conical cap with effugient, white, silky fibrils 22. G. SahleJi 

b. Not so. 

I .. Gills broadly adnate to subdecurrent. Cystidia bottle-shaped, 

crested with crystals 

2 . Gills narrower. Cystidia subula te, base inflated. 

':. Stem bistre-brown below, white-fibrillose ... 

::.,:. Stem bay-brown below, everywhere minutely setuiose (sub 

23. G. nana 

24. G. badipes 

iente) ..... . ............... ". " ...................... 25. G. vittceformis 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. CONOCYBE 

1. G. lactea Lange (G.lateritia auct. plur.). (Plate 128. fig. F.) 

Large. Cap 1
1/2--21/2 cm broad and high, parabolic, cream-white, very slightly striate at 

the edge when wet. Gills very narrow, gilvo-ferruginous. Stem tall (6--ro cm)) entirely 

white, minutely pilose, base with a small, roundish bulb. 

Spores oval, 11--12
1/2 X 7--/ /2 il . Cystidia pin-headed (head 3--4 ,11, body 7- I 0 ,11). 

Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, in grass on road-borders etc. 

Most authors apply the Friesian name G. lateritia to this very distinct species. But the figures in 
Icones select;-e and the accompanying description make it evident that this interpretation hardly can 
be right. FRIES describes the cap of G. lateritia as hygrophanous, more or less dark tile-red ete. It is true 
that some of his figures show a white cap (probably meant to represent the dry state); but the fresh 
specimen is shown almost rufo-ferruginous. If the white-capped specimens really represent my G. lactea 

the Friesian picture is a mixture of two species and the name G. lateritia therefore better cancelled. 

1 a. G. lactea forma semiglobata. (Plate 128. fig. G.) 

Differing from the main form by an almost semiglobate cap and somewhat broader gills. 

Spores and cystidia identical. 

Rare. Met with in grass, border of road, in Fyn. 

KOHNER (loc. cit.) suggests that G . sphterobasis v. Post is a synonym for G. lateritia ( = G. lactea). 

But the genuine G. sphterobasis is a totally different plant, a very large species (stature of TricJJOloma 
melaleucum) with a convex, fleshy, ochraceous cap and a comparatively short, bulbous stem. 

2. G. teneroides Peck. (Plate 128. fig. C.) 

Medium. Cap 1
1
/ 2--2 1/+ cm, conic-campanulate, expanding and at last depressed-umbo

nate, of a dull rufo-fulvous colour, margin minutely striate, hygrophanous (paler and 

without striation when dry). Gills narrow. Stem medium (4-6 cm 1 1/2-2 mm), almost 

equal (slightly swollen below); rufo-gilvous, minutely pruinate. 

Spores oval, rather narrow, 8-101/2 (II) X 41 /2--5 il. Cystidia pin-headed (head about 

5 il, body I I .'1.). Numerous similar cystidia on the stem, but no filiform hairs. Basidia 

4-spored. 

Rather common, in grassy places and on naked soil, under shrubs. 

The description of PECK fits my plant so well, that I have no hesitation in using his name. G. spicula 

(RICKEN) forma typica (KOHNER) is very close, although of a more vivid colour. But the original Galera 

spicula of LASH is to me a somewhat dubious species "growing on trunks and fallen leaves". Besides RICKEN 
describes G. spicula as constantly campanulate, while my G. teneroides always expands with age. The 
G. spartea of KONRAD & MAUBLANC (Ioc. cit.) is very close, if not identical. 
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3. G. pubescens Gill. (Plare 128. fig. H.) 

Medium (or large). Cap generally 1 l /?_2 cm broad, campanulate parabolic, coarsely 

striate almost to centre, ochre-fulvous, becoming darker fulvous with age, very hygro

phanous (alutaceous when dry), often minutely pilose. Gills rather narrow. Stem almost 

equal (slightly attenuating), flushed with the same colour, especially with age, minutely 

pilose. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, 11-121/~ >< 61/2-7 .',. Cystidia: head 31/:!-4 ,", body about 9". 

Basidia 4-spored. Hairs on stem very minute, hyphoid, thin. 

Not uncommon, especially in woods of Pin us, amongst needles. 

On horse-droppings in plantation of Picea I have seen a gigantic form of this species with very large 
spores ([ 5-[7 X 8-IO ,/I). The spores seem to vary considerably in size in many Conocybes. 

4. G. tenera Fr. (sensu restr.) (Plate 129. fig. H.) 

Large, medium or small. Cap (in the large forms) 2-3 cm broad, campanulate-convex, 

almost without striation (except when absolutely soaked), colour some shade of dull ochre 

with a flush of dingy fulvous or cinnamon, ochry alutaceous when dry. Gills rather narrow. 

Stem rather tall, attenuated upward from a small, whitish bulb, minutely powdery, striate, 

changing from honey to subfulvous . 

. Spores oval, about 11 X 6 ,'" Cystidia: head 41 /~-6Ii2 ,I', body up to 12 ,H. Basidia 4-SPO.

red. Similar cystidia in great numbers on the stem. 

Common, mostly in old grass-fields, on road-borders etc. 

The Jarger form here depicted corresponds fairly weJJ to G. Unera var. subovaLi5 Kli hner and Ga
ler,1 ovaLis Fr. sensu BREsADo LI\. But the true G. ova/i5 Fr. is sub-annulate, dark ferruginous. 

4 a. G. tenera forma convexa. (Plate 12 9. fig. J.) 
Differing from the ordinary large form by a more fleshy, semiglobate-convex cap and 

duller, dingy ' brownish colours. 

Spores 1 Ol/~_I 3 X 6-61/2 /'. Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, mostly on naked ground in outskirts of copses etc. 

4 b. G. tenera forma tenella. (Plate 128. fig. D.) 

Smaller than the main form. Cap 0,8-1,J cm, campanulate, pale clay· brownish ochre. 

Stem very slender and thin (about 7 cm X 1 mm), concolorous (whitish above). 

Spores oval, 10 1/2-13 X 6-7 /,. Cystidia small (head about 3 ,11, body about 7 ,H broad). 

Basidia 4-spored. 

In grassy foot-path in a wood (Fyn). 

4 c. G. tenera forma minor. (Plate 129. fig. 1.) 
Small. Cap 0,9-1,5 cm, campanulate-semiglobate, ochre-brownish when wet and minu-
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tely stnate lju in (not pubescent), somewhat hygrophanous. Gills rather broad . Stem 4-5 

cm X 0,9-1,2 mm, pale above, honey-coloured below, powdery. 

Spores ellipsoid, 9-10 X 51/4-5 l/2 ,11. Cystidia rather large (head 41 /2-6/1, body 10--I2 /1). 

Similar cystidia (but no hyphoid hairs) on the stem. Basidia 4-spored. 

On wet humus in a ditch, in wood of old Fagus-trees. 

This form is probably identical with GalcJ'a spicula forma macrospora Ki.ihner. 

4 d. G. lenera forma microspora. (Plate 129. fig. G.) 

Very small. Cap 1,2 cm, campanulate, indistinctly striate, pallid brownish clay. Stem 
whitish. 

Spores ellipsoid, small, 7l/2-8 X 3:1/4- 4 it. Cystidia: head 31/2 ,11, body about 7 /1 . Basidia 
4-spored. 

In a flower -bed on naked ~oil, late in the season (November) Fyn, 1937. 

All the forms united here und ~ r Gab'a ten era are so like each other, except in size, spore-size and dimen
sions of cystidia, that I cannot see any good reason for giying them specific or even varietal rank. The 
most divergent is the small-spared form. But it is not unlikely that the cold weather late in the season 
may account for th e smallness of its spores as well as for its dwarfish stature. 

5. G. ambigua (Kiihner) Lange (G. siliginea var. ambigua Kiihner). (Plate 129. fig. D.) 

Small. Cap 0,6-1>3 cm, expanded conical, coarsely striate almost to the centre by 

brownish ochre strix on a paler ochraceous ground. Gills at first pale, then honey-ochre, 

ventricose. Stem slender (4-51/2 cm X I mm), flushed with honey-brownish from base up, 

minutely flocculose and striate (sub lente). 

Spores ovate- ellipsoid, 12-131/2 X 6 1/2-7,/1,. Cystidia: head 31/:l-4 ,11, body 8-9,11. Basidia 
2-spored. 

Rather rare. In grass, green walk in frondose wood (Fyn, 1914) and other similar 

localities. 

This little species, which I have known for many years (and provisionally named G. lilleata), had not 
been described in the mycological literature known to me, until K OHNER (loc. cit.) described it very 
exactly sub nom. G. siliginea var. ambigua. It is, however, so distinct and so far from the typical 
G. siliginea that I prefer to raise it to specific rank. 

6. G. siliginea Fr. (Plate I28. fig. E.) 

Small. Cap 0,7-1,3 cm, semiglobate-campanulate, whitish with a slight flush of aluta

ceous, nOt hygrophanous and without striations. Gills rather broad, somewhat distant, adnate. 

Stem about 4 cm X I mm, whitish, sub-diaphanous. 

Spores oval, 13 1/'1.- I 7 X 71/2-81/2 ,11. Cystidia very small (3 ,11), body 8-10 ,11 broad. 

Basidia 2-spored. In a specimen, collected 1936, the stem was absolutely devoid of pinhead

cystidia and hyphoid hairs. 

Not uncommon, chiefly on grassy road-borders. 
5 ' 
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It has the stature of Psathyrella atomata. KOHNER - referring to J. SCHAEFI'ER - uses the name C. sili
ginea for a number of forms ~utually differing in almost every way: large and small, blackish or ochry 
fulvous, 2- or 4-spored, with or without a "root" etc. None of these seems to be the Friesian C.siliginea, 
characterised by a pallid, slightly pruinose stem, a "globoso-campanulate", somewhat gray ish. cap, without 

striation. REA'S description is good (but for the rather small figures given for the spores). 

7. G. Rickenii J. Schaeffer. (Plate 128. fig. B.) 

Medium. Cap 1,5-2,5 cm broad, 1-1,7 cm high, conico-campanulate, without striation, 

whitish with a tinge of dingy honey. Gills narrow. Stem almost equal (without bulb), 

4-7 cm X 2-2I i ~ mm, whitish, becoming dirty brown. 

Spores ellipsoid-oval, 15-17 X 8-10,11. Cystidia pin-headed. Basidia 2-spored. 

Often numerous, especially in rich soil (compost-heaps, stack-yards etc.). 

Easily recognised by its dingy whitish, somewhat conical cap. J. SCHAHFER has described it in Zei t
sc h r if t f. Pi J z k u 11 d e, vo!. 9, pag. I 7 I - 7 2 (I 930). RICKEN describes it very well, but under the erroneous 
name C. pygmteo-affinis. It is highly probable that Bolbitius conocephalus (Bul!.) Fr. is identical, although 

FRIES describes it as hygrophanous and white-stemmed. 

II. PHOLIOTINA 

8. G. appendiculata Lange & Kiihner. (Plate 129. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap I - 11 /2 cm, at first campanulate, then expanding, slightly umbonate, aluta

ceous ochre, edge pale and faintly striate (whitish when dry), edge appendiculate with 

small, white, triangular fragments of the membranous veiL Gills almost free, broad, mode

rately crowded, whitish, then ochry. Stem 3--5 cm X I lit mm, white, becoming slightly 

brownish below, powdery above, minutely flocculose towards the base. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, i 12-8 X 41 /z,lI. Cystidia crowded, bottle-shaped hair-shaped, obtuse, 

8- rQ .I' broad below. Cuticle of cap parenchymatic, made up of roundish, 10-20 ,It broad cells. 

Common, especially at road-edges on naked soil and amongst grass in woods and other 

shady places. 

C. ravida FRIES is very dose. But the constantly light ochraceous colour of the present species 
distinguishes it from the dusky C. ravida. RrCKEN'S C. ravida is probably identical, although he errone
ously depicts it both with a ring on the stem and an appendiculate veil. 

9. G. hrunnea (Kiihner) Lange (G. intermedia Al. H. Smith var. brunnea Kiihner). 

(Plate 129. fig. E.) 

Small. Cap 0,9-1,4 cm (more rarely about 2 cm), convex, somewhat fleshy, bay-brown, 

minutely striate at the edge (somewhat paler, clay-brown when dry), ornamented with 

minute, white, fugacious scales near the edge. Gills broad, ventricose, free, ferruginous brown. 

Stem 4 cm X Ilh-3 mm, fistulose, yellowish brown, darker towards the base, flocculose 

(flocci paler than the stem). 
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Spores ellipsoid-ovate, 6 1h-7 X 33/4-4 ,',. Cystidia rather sparse, inflated below (7 oil), 

protracted into a long, thin neck, terminating in a globose, about 4 ,', bread head. Basidia 
4-spored. 

Rare. In frondose woods and parks, in grass and under trees (!9I7 and later years). A 

somewhat larger and slightly lighter form occurs. 

KOHNER (loc. cit. pag. 143) treats this species as a variety of Pholiot<t intermedia A. H. S~IITH, 
although the author describes this Agaric as annulate and xylophilous. They are better kept apart. 

10. G. vestila Fr. (Plate I29. fig. F.) 

Medium. Cap I l/2- 3 cm, convex (somewhat campanulate at first), hygrophanous, honey

fulvous or ochre-ferruginous, pellucido-striate (paler and without striations when dry), 

edge fimbriate from minute, yellowish-white squamules. Gills ochry ferruginous, moderately 

broad and broadly adnate. Stem rather tall (4-7 cm X II / 2- 3 mm), pallid above and 

pruinose, soon becoming yellowish brown, bistre towards the base, which is white-silky 

fibrillose. 

Spores ovate, rather narrow, 81/2-9 X 5 ,'" (or 9l/2 X 51/2 ,',), Cystidia hair-shaped bottle

shaped or somewhat fusiform, with a shorter or longer neek. According to KUHNER the 

cuticle of the cap is made up of roundish cells. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Met with on moist humus on peaty ground, under Alnus, Salix cinerea etc. , 

11. G. Mairei Klihner. (Plate I30. fig. G.) 

Very · small. Cap 0,5-I cm, conically convex or slightly umbonate, pale tan ochraceous, 

striate (alutaceous, slightly powdery when dry). Veil absent. Gills very broad, ventricose, 

almost free, ochre-ferruginous, edge whitish, rather distant. Stem I Ih -2 cm X 0,6-0,9 mm, 

everywhere white-powdery, whitish. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, (51/2) 6-7 (i/~) X 3-33/4,'1 , Cystidia subulate hair-shaped, acute, 

base somewhat inflated (5-7 Il broad). The cuticle of the cap is cellular, with numerous 

cystidia with inflated base and hair-shaped appendage, and the powder on the stem is made 

up of cystidia like those on the gill-edge. 

Rather rare. Met with on naked soil or amongst grass in fields, copses and gardens. 

A very characteristic little species, easily overlooked. I described it as early as 1897 (in litt.) under 
the provisional name Galera pusilla, but now accept the name published by KOl-INER in 1935· 

12. G. pygmreo-affinis Fr. (Plate 130. fig. F.) 

Large. Cap 2-41/4 cm, campanulate-convex, expanding, ochraceous with a slight flush 

of tan-colour, paler, almost alutaceous and wrinkled all over when dry. Gills pale, becoming 

ochry ferruginous, narrow and almost free. Stem equal, rather tall (6-9 cm X 3-4 mm), 

everywhere powdery and distinctly striate, constantly white. Veil absent. 

Spores ellipsoid-ovate, 7-8 X 4 {-I. Cystidia hair-shaped, base somewhat inflated (up 
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to 9 /1.)' about 40 /1. long. Cuticle of cap made up of roundish, 12-26 /1 broad cells with 

dispersed cystidia of the same type as those on the gill-edge. 

Not uncommon, solitary or in small fascicles, in grass, about the foot of stumps etc., in 

woods, behind hedges. 

Although very well characterised by FRIES this species has been much misunderstood. RICKEN applies 
the name to Galera Rickenii; C OO KE, who figures a small form on plate 48 r, depicts a larger form on 

plate 478 under the name Naucoria stri.epes. 

Ill. GALERINA 

A. Bryogence 

a. S p hag n i col ce 

13. G. paludosa (Fr.) Kiihner. (Plate 130. fig. D.) 

Rather small to medium. Cap 1-2 cm, conically convex, expanded-umbonate, striate 

about half way in, honey colour to gilvous, strice slightly ferruginous, hygrophanous, when 

young minutely Hocculose (flocci adpressed). Gills almost horizontal, adnate to subdecur

rent, pale at first. Stem very long, prolongated into the substrate, pallid, upper half clad 

with white, cottony flocci, which under the cap form a splirious, fugacious ring, apex 

.minutely powdery. 

Spores ovate, sub-limoniform, 9-1 I X 6-6 1/2,'1" Cystidia almost cylindrical, or some

what bottle-shaped, obtuse, total length about 30.'1" apex 5-6, base about 9 /-' broad. Basidia 

4-spored. Cuticle of cap formed of coarse, yellowish, septate fibrils (individual cells 50- 60 X 

6-20/1). 

Not uncommon in tufts of Sphagnum, chiefly in the summer-months (June-September). 

This species was placed in Tubaria by FRIES, on account of its subdecurrent gills. With K OH NE R I 
prefer to transfer it to Galera, in the vicinity of G, sphagnorum. (In "Studies" IV (r92r) I referred it 
with some doubt to Pholiota mycenoides). 

14. G. sphagnorum (Pers.) Fr. (sensu Konrad & Maublanc). (Plate 130. fig. E.) 

Medium. Cap 1 1/2-2 cm, campanulate-convex, then expanded-umbonate or even some

what depressed, honey-fulvous, edge minutely striate, hygrophanous. Gills concolorous, 

emarginate. Stem rather long, attached to the Sphagnum in which it grows, pale gilvous, 

pruinoso-flocculose all over. Almost without. any smell. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 9-· 10 X 5-51 /2/1, Cystidia hair-shaped, thin, with a minute "pin

head" at apex, slightly thickened downward. Cuticle of cap formed of allantoid or cylin

drical, often irregular, 10-20.', broad cells. Cystidia on stem similar to those on the gills. 

Common in Sphagnum-swamps, early in the season. 

KOH NER c::tlls this species G . tibiicystis Adc, reserving the name G. sphagnorum for another form, with 
broadly adnate gills and a "farinaceous" taste . 
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/1. Mu se i col a: 

15. G. rubiginosa (Pers.) Fr. forma major. (Plate 130. fig. C.) 

Rather large. Cap I L/2- 3 cm, at first somewhat campanulate, then convex, indistinctly 

umbonate, gilvo-rubiginose (strice rufo-fulvous), coarsely striate almost to centre (ochry 

when dry). Gills broad, ventricose, adnate, distant, becoming somewhat ferruginous. Stem 

4-7 cm X 2-3 mm, becoming rufo-fulvous from base up, minutely powdery at apex. 

Spores oval-ovate, 9-93/4 X 51/2-6 !t (or 91/2-10 X 6 ,11), Cystidia hair-shaped, slightly 

swollen towards the base and with a minute, 21/2-4 ,11 broad head. Basidia 4-spored. 

In moss on an old stump of Ulmus (and in deep moss outside a plantation of Picea), 

October-January. 

Very well described and figured by FRIES (Icones selecta':, tab. 128 3). It may be a distinct species. 

16. G. hypnorum (Batsch) Fr. (Plate 130. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap about 0,6-0,9 cm, subpapillate-campanulate to semiglobate, coarsely striate 

(ground ochry, strice gilvous). Gills broad, ventricose, somewhat adnate, rather distant, con

colorous. Stem almost filiform, 3-5 cm X 0,8 mm, tinged ferruginous gilvous from base up. 

Spores ovate, 9-1 I X 6 ,11. Cystidia 40-45 ,11 long, obtusely subulate, base 8-1 0,11 broad. 

Rather common, in moss, especially at the foot of trees (Fagus etc.). 

A slightly larger, deeper coloured (almost rubiginose) form, which is met with in deep moss in coni
ferous plantations, forms a transition to G. rubiginosa (Pers.) Fr., as depicted by COO KE. KONRAD & MAU

BLANC'S figures of G. hypnorum according to KOHNER probably depict G. mniophihl. 

17. G. mniophila (Lasch) Fr. (Plate 13 I. fig. A.) 

Rather small. Cap 1,0-1,7 cm, campanulate or somewhat conically convex, dingy 

honey-coloured, striate about 2/3 in, strice slightly dusky. Very hygrophanous. Gills somewhat 

crowded, ascendent, adnate, at first somewhat livid, then ochry. Stem slender, thin (about 

7 cm X IL / 2 mm), hyaline-whitish above, faintly yellowish below, apex minutely powdery, 

slightly fibrilloso-flocculose towards the base. No veil. Inodorous. 

Spores amygdaliform, 10-1 11/2 X 51/2-6 ll. Cystidia almost cylindric, obtuse or slightly 

capitate, base 6-8 ,11, midway about 4 /1 broad, total length 35-50 ,11. Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, in deep moss (Hypna, Hylocomium etc.), open spaces in plantations of 

Picea, somewhat gregarious. 

18. G. mycenopsis Fr. (sensu Ricken and Kuhner). (Plate 13 I. fig. C.) 

Rather small or medium. Cap 1,2-2 cm, campanulate convex or convex, always obtuse, 

coarsely striate about half way in, of a vivid fulvous-ochry colour, hygrophanous. Gills 

broad and broadly adnate, sometimes with a decurrent denticle, concolorous. Stem generally 

rather long (especially among rank mosses), 5--8 cm X 11/2- 2 mm, its fundamental colour 
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paler than the cap, covered more or less, especially when young, by a whitish, silky-fibril

lose coating which extends to the budding cap, but soon disappears; apex slightly powdery. 

Spores ellipsoid, 91/2-10 X 5-51/4 I" Cystidia cylindrical or slightly swollen below, 

obtuse, 45 X 6-7 i" (below), 4 {I, (above). 
Common, often rather numerous, in deep moss in outskirts of plantations of Picea 

and Pinus. 

Distinguished from G. miniophila by the vivid colours and the silky fibrils on the young bud which, 

however, are often rather faint and very fugacious. 

B. H umigence 

19. G. clavata (Vel.) Ki.ihner. (Plate 130. fig. B.) 

Rather small. Cap about I cm, conical, then expanded, with a small umbo, gilvous, 

indistinctly pellucido-striate, ochre when dry. Gills broad, ventricose, rather distant, adnate, 

ochry. Stem 4-6 cm X 11/2- 2 mm, pale honey, lighter above, minutely flocculose, slightly 

fibrillose tOwards the base, rather fragile. Some few evanescent fibrils connect the budding 

cap with the stem. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, 121/2-131/2 X 6-7 le Cystidia flask-shaped, with a shorter or 

longer neck and a 6-7 /1 broad, roundish head (body about 14 {I" neck about 4 /', broad). 

, Basidia about 12 /', broad, 4-spored, with rather coarse sterigmata. 

Not uncommon on road-borders, old lawns, in copses, amongst grass, moss and herbs. 

Recorded by me as far back as 19t4 under the provisional name G. pseudo-hypnorum. VELENOWSKY 
regards it as a variety ,of G. fra gilis Vel. - I t is easily distinguished by the large spores. 

20. G. graminea Vel. (Plate 13 1. fig. B.) 

Rather sf!1all. Cap 1,2-1,6 cm, convex-expanded with a small umbo, light ochry with 

darker, ochre gilvous strix (alutaceous and without striation when dry). Gills rather broad, 

rotundate or slightly emarginate-adnate, not crowded. Veil absent. Stem 31/2-4 cm X 

1-11/2 mm, isabelline, sub-diaphanous, base white-tomentose, fragile. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, almost hyaline, 71/2-9 X 41 /2-5 /'" Cystidia hair-shaped, thin, 

apex slightly capitate, base a little inflated (total length 40 ,n, head about 3 i')' Basidia 
4-spored. Cuticle of cap made up of 5-6 I" thick fibrils. 

Rather rare, in grass, on lawns, road-bord.ers etc., generally late in the season (October
December). 

21. G. subtilis Lange. (Plate 129. fig. B.) 

Very small. Cap 0>3-0A cm broad, campanulate, pellucido-striate almost to the top, 

gilvous, whitish ochre when dry. Gills rather narrow, ascendent, adnate, gilvo-ochraceous, 

rather distant. Stem 2 cm X 0,5 mm, smooth, pallid, somewhat gilvous towards the base. 
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Spores somewhat obliquely ellipsoid or sub-limoniform, indistinctly rough, 10 X 51 /~ ,It, 

yellow. Cystidia flask-shaped, subcapitatc, total length about 50 ,It, body up to 14/1, neck 5 

and head 6 ,//' broad. Basidia 2-spored. 

Rare. Met with on meadow-land behind a plantation amongst grass and herbs (Fyn 19 19). 

This pygmean species has some traits in common with G. clavata, especially the fbsk-silaped cystidia, 
but the spores and especially the basidia are much smaller. It should be further studied. 

22. G. Sahleri Que!. (Plate 129. fig. C.) 

Very small. Cap 0,3-0,7 cm broad, conical, acuminate, fulvous (almost bay-brown at 

the top), lower half sparsely clad with minute, white, silky fibrils. Gills very broad and 

broadly adnate. Veil arachnoid. Stem about 2 cm long, paler than the cap, with dispersed 

white fibrils. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 91/2-11 X 5 il. Cystidia hair-shaped. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Met with in a swamp on naked ground amongst interwoven roots, under SaLix 

Cl11erea. 

A very characteristic species. The nearest approach to it seems to be a species described by JOSSERAND 

sub nom. Naucoria camerina Fr. (?) sensu Que!. (vide KOH N ER, loc. cit. pag. 2 I 2), but which is far from 
N. camerina as commonly understood. 

23. G. nana (Petri) KLihner. (Plate 127. fig. H.) 

Small. Cap 0,6-0,8 cm, almost semiglobate, hygrophanous, dark ferruginous and coarsely 

striate when fresh (ochry honey colour when dry). Gills rather distant, very broad and 

broadly adnate to slightly decurrent, dark ochry ferruginous. No veil. Stem short (2 cm >: 
I mm), dark ferruginous-bay (paler above), sparsely clad with white fibrils in lower half, 

apex slightly flocculose. Spore-powder ferruginous. 

Spores obliquely elongated-ellipsoid, about 101/2 X 6 ,It, yellow. Edge and face of gills set 

with thick-walled, bottle-shaped fusoid, about 10-13 .'1 broad cystidia, the obtuse top of 

which is set with a hood of crista Is (almost as in lnoc),be). Basidia 2-spored. 

Rare. Met with on the ground, behind a wooden frame (Fyn 1924). Also on record from 

]ylland (1928) by POUL LARSEN. 

I first referred this species to Tubaria (on account of its subdecurrent gills) under the name of 
T ubaria cystidiosa, but now accept the name attached to it by KOHNER 1935. 

24. G. badipes (Fr.) Ki.ihner (Naucoria badipes Fr.). (Plate 131. fig. F & P.) 

Rather small. Cap 1-1,8 cm, campanulate-convex to convex, hygrophanous, ochry 

honey-colour, distinctly striate about 2/:1 in. Gills broadly adnate, ochre ferruginous. Stem 

3-4 cm X 2 mm, ochry honey above, shading off through ferruginous bay to almost blackish 

brown at the base, minutely white-silky fibrillose in lower half (some few fibrils may also 

be seen on the bud). 
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Spores obovate, 9l/2-1 I X 51 /2-6 /,. Cystidia 25-40/, long, bottle hair-shaped, with a 

shorter or longer neck, body about 10 ," broad. Basidia 2-spored. 

Not uncommon on sticks and needles on the ground in plantations of Picea and Pinus. 

This species has some traits in common with Pholiota marginata, but no trace of a ring. Microsco
pically it recalls the following species. FIUCS describes Naucoria badipes with a f1occuloso-fibrillose 
stem, while his N. camerina is slightly fibrillose. My finds are exactly intermediate or rather more like the 
description given for N. camerina. Probably the two forms are not specifically distinct. To avoid confu
sion I use the same nomenclature as KOHNER. 

25. G. vittreformis Fr. (Plate 131. fig. D & D I.) 

Small. Cap 0,5-1,2 cm, campanulate (sometimes with a small umbo), hygrophanous, 

ochry honey or with a tinge of ferruginous, striate almost to the top. Gills ascendent, con

colorous. Stem concolorous above, rufo-ferruginous below, everywhere minutely setulose by 

microscopical bristles. 

Spores obovate, 8l
/2-10

1
/ 2 X 5l/~ /' (more rarely up to I 1-I2 /' long). Cystidia Urtica 

hair-like, base about 10-16 i' broad, total length 50-60 .',. Basidia 2-spored. The cystidia 

on the stem are almost like those on the gill-edge. 

Not uncommon, on the needle-bed of Picea-plantations, often - but not always -

amongst moss . 

. Although C. vitt,eformis is commonly found in mossy places, I do not place it in Bryogen.e - as 
done by FRI ES - on account of its connection with C. badipes. KOH N ER describes this 2-spored species sub 
.nom. C. muricellospora Atk. 

BOLBITIUS 

Coprinoid species with non-diffluent gills and cinnamon to ferruginous spore-powder. 

BOLB/TlUS, ' as delimitated by FRIES, is a rather heterogeneous genus. B. hydrophilus 1S 

now transferred to H ypholoma, other species are Galeroid or Coprinoid, and the rest, all 

the genuine Bolbitii, may be regarded as mere varieties of B. vitellinus. Like many other 

coprophilous fungi this species varies exceedingly in size and stature according to habitat. 

The sub-vi~d, more or less fisso-sulcate cap distinguishes Bolbitius from Calera (Conocybe); 
the non-diffluent gills and the yellow spores from Coprinus. 

1. B. vitellinus (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 132. fig. A & AI.) 

Cap, when expanded, up to 5 cm diam., campanulate or acorn-shaped, then expanding, 

often subumbonate, pale or vivid chrome-yellow, smooth, then more or less distinctly fisso

sulcate. Gills rather narrow, almost free, becoming ochry ferruginous. Stem whitish, more or 

. less powdery-flocculose, generally rather tall and slender. 
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Spores oval, 13-15 X 7-9 ,/I, yellow. Cystidia flask-shaped, with a longer or shorter 

neck, occasionally almost bladder-shaped, 15-20,/1 broad. Basidia 4-spored. Cuticle of cap 

formed of coarse, thin-walled, hyaline fibrils and vesiculose, balloon-shaped, 10-16,/1 broad 

cells with a shorter or longer, narrow basal part. Basidia sepa:-ated by larger, vesiculose, 
sterile "paraphyses". 

Common in various parts: on horse-droppings and other manure, on rotten straw and 

sackii1g, amongst grass, even on dry sea-weed at the sea-shore_ 

The species varies extraordinarily, from pygmean, membranaceous forms (cap about I cm broad) to 

somewhat fleshy, larger forms with an almost smooth cap of a duller, more livid colour etc. - I have 
even met with a very robust form, the cap .of which was almost clay-brown and wrinkled, especially at 
the disc. B. fragilis, B. Boltonii, B. grandiHscHlus may be such forms. 

PLUTEOLUS 
Pluteoid species with sHbferruginoHs spore-powder and ellipsoid spores 

The little genus PLUTEOLUS is intermediate between Pluteus and Calera, but also has 

some traits in common with Bolbitius, particularly the viscid pellicle. The tissue of the cap 

is distinct from that of the stem, as in Pluteus, and like the Plutei PLuteo/us is xylophilous. 

The two Friesian species are very intimately related. I regard them as varieties only. 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. p, aleuriatus Fr. (Plate 13 I. fig. G.) 

Cap 2-3 cm, convex flat, becoming depressed, viscid, minutely striate about 1/:\ in, livid 

grayish with a tinge of lilac. Gills whitish, then salmon flesh-colour or somewhat cinnamon, 

rather narrow, free. Stem 3-4 cm, fragile, often curved, white, minutely flocculose. 

Spores ellipsoid, rathe'r narrow and oblique, 9-10' /2 X 4-5 /1, light brown. Cystidia 

cylindrical, slightly thicker towards the base (9- 10 {' broad). Trama of gills formed of 

parallel, cylindrical, 12-25 il broad hyphze. Basidia 4-spored, 6' /2-7 i' broad, surrounded 

by sterile cells, not much larger than the basidia, but set in a lower plane. 

Not uncommon, but generally solitary, on rotten stumps of frondose trees. 

1 a. p, aleuriatus var. reticulatus Lange (P. reticulatus (Pers.) Fr.). (Plate 131. fig. E.) 

Differing in having a venoso-reticulate cap and generally a little more violaceous-livid 

colours. 

In similar places, but rarer. 
6' 
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CREPIDOTUS 

Pleurotoid species with a lateral or resupinate, rarely distinctly stipitate cap . Spore-powder some 

shade of brown (cinnamon, rusty) or somewlu!t flesh-colomed. 

The species of CRE.P1DOTUS which have more or 1ess pinkish spore-powder (and gills) 

are sometimes set apart in a particular genus Claudop14s, but I prefer to reserve this name 

for the angular-spored species, which find their place in Rhodophyllus. 
Crepidotus is fairly distinct from Pleurotus. p, pubescens and P. mutilus, with the slightly 

pinkish or ochry gills, may, however, be mistaken for Crepidoti. Crepidotus haustellaris, the 

only species with a distinct stem, is evidently a near relation of Naucoria effugiens, but the 

rest of the species are without connections in other genera. 

The spores are generally ellipsoid, rarely globate. The gill-edge is always set with 

c y s t id i a, but none of very outstanding character. 

C. haustellaris is the only 2-spored species known to me. 

I(EY 
TO THE SPECIES FlGURED 

A. Sessile or almost sessile species with a lateral or resupinate cap. 

(.t. Rather large species (cap rarely below 3 cm) with dusky cinnamon 

spore-powder. 

a. Flaccid, somewhat gelatinous, glabrous species ..... .. .. ..... ... 1. C. mol/is 

b. Silky-fibrillose or squamulose species. 

1. Cuticle of cap silky-fibrillose ... ... . .. ..... . 2. C. autochthonus 

2. Cap with dispersed, adpressed, rufescent squamules ......... (C. calolepis) 

J. Smaller species with ochry or somewhat flesh-coloured spore-print. 

a. Spores' ovate or ellipsoid, glabrous. 

/. Cap almost naked, white with a slight tinge of yellow. Spo-

res 7-9 ,I' long .. ............. ... ...... ..... . 

2. No yellowish tints. Spores shorter, < 7 i' long. 

::. Spores narrow, ellipsoid, about 3 ,I' broad ... 

::.::. Spores broad, subspheric-ovate, about 6 .X 4 ~/'I ,I" 

b. Spores almost spheric, minutely prickly-punctate .. 

B. Small species with a distinct, short, lateral stem 

3. C. pubescens 

4. C. variabilis 

5. C. variabilis var. subsph.ero
sporus 

6. C. sphcerosporus 

7. C. haustellaris 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. C. mollis (Schaeff.) Fr. (Plate 1)2. fig. B.) 

Cap 3-7 cm broad, shell- or kidney-shaped, glabrous, sOfilewhat gelatinous, flaccid, 

pale horn-brownish ochre, almost whitish when dry. Gills pallid, becoming watery cinna

mon. Stem rudimentary or entirely wanting. 

Spores ovate, 61 / ~-8 X 41/2-51/2 it. Cuticle made up of viscid, thin, 3-4." broad fibrils. 

Common on decaying wood of various frondose trees, especially Populus. Often gre

ganous. 

2. C. autochthonus Lange. (Plate 1)2. fig. E.) 

Cap 21/2-6 cm, kidney- or shell-shaped, silver-gray whitish, everywhere silky fibrilloso

tomentose, edge incurved, white-felty. Gills crowded, at first whitish, then watery dingy 

ferruginous. Stem (if pre~ent) strigoso-tomentose, white, almost rudimentary. 

Spores ellipsoid-ovate, 7 X 5 .', (or 71h-9 X 5-51/2,11). Cystidia clavate, about 10/, broad. 

Cuticle of cap made up of almost parallel, not much interwoven, 4-9 ." broad, septate, 

hyaline fibrils 

Not uncommon, on the ground on moist foot-paths and road-sides in frondose woods 

and copses, gregarious. 

This very disti nct species is fairly well described by SCHROETER (D i e Pi I z e S chi e s i ens) sub nom. 

Derminus (Crepidotus) depluens (Batsch); but almost all other authors use this specific name for an 
angular-spored Agaric. C. applanatus (Pers.) Fr. as described by REA is not unlike my plant, but grows on 
wood; and C. applanatus in the sense of other authors (BRESADOLA, KARSTEN) has globate spores. I therefore 

have found it advisible to introduce a new name. 

C. calolepis Fr. 
Cap about 2-3 cm broad, reniform, alutaceous, decorated with somewhat imbricate 

or more dispersed, darker, rufescem, adpressed scales. 

Spores ovate or broadly ellipsoid, 6-7 X 41 /2-5 /" Cystidia hair-shaped, about 5." broad. 

Rare. I have only met this species once, on a branch of Alnus glutinosa. 

In America (U. S. A.) I have seen a very closely related form with somewhat larger spores (8 X 51/2 I') 
which is sometimes called C. Julvo-tomentosus. Another very similar form is recorded from M0cn (by 

F. H. M0LLER); its spores were even larger (9-10 )< 5- 6 I')' 

3. C. pubescens Bres. (Plate 132. fig. D.) 

Cap mostly 1-21/2 cm broad, reniform, at first somewhat resupinate, cream-white with 

a tinge of ochry ye !lowish, almost glabrous, edge only very slightly pubescent. Gills at first 

white, then flesh-colour or slightly ferruginous. Stem absent or rudimentary. 

Spores ellipsoid, i /2-9 X 41
/ 2- 5 ,11. Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, about 6-10 /' broad. 

Basidia 4-spored. 
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Rather common, on twigs, sticks etc. (Fraxinus, Pyrus, Sarothamnus and many other hosts). 

Macroscopically distinguished from the following species by the slightly yellowish cap, with almost 
glabrous edge, microscopically by the larger spores. J. FA VRE, who describes it very carefully in Sch wei
zerische Zeitschrift f. Pilzkunde, XIII, p: I45, applies the name C. terricola Britz. to it, but BRITZEL
MAYR'S d escription does not fit well enough to warrant this nomenclature. KARSTEN calls this species 
C. varic:bilis, regarding the ordinary C. variabilis as a variety: var. microspora. C. scalaris Fr. (sensu 

Schroet.) probably also belongs here. 

4. C. variabiHs (Pers.) Rick. (c. sessilis (Bull.) Schroet.). (Plate I 33. fig. F.) 

Cap 1/2- 2 cm, reniform, somewhat resupinate, white, minutely pubescent with a felty 

villous edge. Gills white, then ochry flesh-colour. Stem absent or rudimentary, evanescent. 

Spores ellipsoid, 51 /~-6 X 3 /' (or 5 X 2:1/4 ,11), Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, 6- I2 it 

broad above. 

Rather common, on sticks, dead grass etc. 

5. C. variabilis var. subsphcerosporus Lange. (Plate I 33. fig. E.) 

Cap I-31 / ~ cm, resupinate, reniform or almost hoof-shaped circular; old and large 

specimens often somewhat irregular and lobed, white, somewhat felty. Gills rather crowded, 

whitish at first, then clay-brownish to somewhat ferruginous. Stem almost or entirely 

absent. Spore-powder pale ochre-brownish. 

Spores subspheric-ovate, 6 X 4:1 /~ ,I" Cystidia hair-shaped, somewhat nodulose, 5-6 ,I' 

broad at apex. Occasionally some few subglobular, vesiculose, about 20 /1 broad cells are 

also to be seen on the gill-edge. 

Not uncommon, often imbricate, on sticks and fallen branches (Quercus etc.). 

Fron1 C. p;tbescens this species may be distinguished by the white (not yellowish) cap and the 
round ish spores. 

6. C. sph'rerosporus (Pat.) Lange. (Plate I p. fig. C & Cl.) 

Cap 1/2-I 1/2 cm, resupinate, reniform or somewhat irregular, whitish tomentosc, edge 

often somewhat grooved, tomentose-downy. Gills rather distant, whitish, then ochre

brownish with a flush of flesh-colour. Stem generally absent. 

Spores spheric or subspheric, 61/2-8 X 6-7 ,11, minutely spinuloso-punctate. Cystidia hair

shapeJ. Hairs on the edge of the cap thin, flexuose, 2 L/2- 3 It thick. 

On sticks and twigs (Ribes etc.), probably rarer than the preceding species. 

Very well characterised by the spores, but macroscopically very like C. variabilis. ClaudopHs Zahl
bmckncri Beck. is evidently synonymous (Saccardo IX, no. 379). 

7. C. haustellaris Fr. (Plate I32. fig. F.) 

Cap about I1 / 2 cm, reniform, clay-brownish cinnamon, minutely mealy-pubescent, edge 

even or indistinctly striate, somewhat expallent. Gills broad, rotund ate, concolorous. Stem 
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exactly lateral, curved, very short CI2 cm), w~ite, spnngll1g from a small, 3 mm broad, 

white mycelium-disc. Spore-powder grayish brown. 

Spores ovate-oval, 9- 91 /2 X 51/2 ,11. Cystidia hair-shaped, obtuse, apex slightly inflated 
(about 5 ,11). Basidia 2-spored. 

Rare. Met with on dead branches and poles of Quercus. 

Except for the distinctly lateral stem this little species would be placed in Nal1Coria, in the vicinity of 
N . effugicns. 

P AXILLOPSIS 

Somewhat Paxilloid spccics with pallid, clay-brow nish or flcsh-colour cd spore-print. Spores ovatc to 

globular (minutely w arty-punctatc or apparently glabrous ) or sub fusoid. 

A number of somewhat Paxilloid species with pallid/spores find a fairly natural position 

within the new genus PAXILLOPS1S, here proposed. It i~t·ue that FRI ES used the name Lepista 

for Paxilloid, but not rusty-spored species whitin his collective genus Paxillus. But most of 

these - e. g. P. Alexandri, P. giganteus and P. sordarius - have pure white spores and are 

better removed to Clitocybe, and the name Lepista is now by certain authors used for a 

small group of Clitocybes (C. inversa etc.) with globose, prickly spores. To use the name 

Lepista for the species in question migth therefore lead to confusion and I deem it expedient 

to introduce a new generic name. 

In Paxillopsis I first of all include all the Clitopili of FRIES which cannot remain in ' 

Rhodophyllus on account of their non-angular spores. Most of these species are by some 

. modern authors placed in a new genus, Rhodopaxillus, together with a number of Tricholo

mas, but to my mind find a more natural position here, in the subgenus Clitopilus Fr. (sensu 

restr.). - Besides these species Flammula helomorpha Fr. and Inocybe tricholoma Fr., for 

which the genus Ripartites has been created, may find their place in Paxillopsis, using 

Ripartites as subgeneric name. The species in Paxillopsis besides by the pallid spore-print 

are characterised by their decurrent, often detachable gills, and their central or sub-excentric 

stem without any veil. 

Microscopic characteristics. All the Paxillopsis have more or less punctate or 

prickly s p 0 res (sub immers.), except P. (Clitopilus) prunulus, in which they are smooth, with 

a number of longtitudinal grooves (hence the generic name Hexajuga Fayod). In all the spe

cies the individual spores are almost hyaline; but while the spore-print in Clitopilus is of a 

pale flesh-colour, that of Ripartites is a pallid clay-ochre. The shape of the spore varies 

from sub-fusiform in Clitopilus prunulus to ovate or roundish in the rest of the Clitopili 

and globular in Ripartites . 
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KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. CUTOPlLUS 

Spore-powder pallid, with a tinge of flesh-colour or salmon. 

A. Spores ellipsoid fusiform, about 10 ,11 long ...... .. ...... . .... ..... [. P. pmnulHs 

B. Spores ovate or globa te, < 7 ,11 long. 

a. Young gills whitish. 

a. Stem everywhere white-flocculose villose 2. P. mundula 

b. Stem almost glabrous, base tomentose 3. P. fallax 

,1. Young gills clay-brown . .... ... ..... . . . . . 4. P. popinalis 

11. RIPARTITES 

Spore-powder dingy ochraccous or clay-brownish. 

A. Cap convex, more or less depressed umbilicate, edge strigosf' . . . ... 5. P. tl'ic holoma 

B. Cap somewhat gibbous, edge almost naked 6. P. helomorpha 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. CUTOPILUS 

1. P. prunulus (Scop.) Lange. (Plate 133. fig. A&A I
.) 

Cap 4-9 cm, convex, soon becoming irregularly depressed with a wavy or somewhat 

lobed edge, often sub-excentric. Gills white, then somewhat pinkish flesh-colour. Stem short, 

concolorous. Strong farinaceous smell. 

Spores ellipsoid fusiform, 9-II X 4-5 ,11., indistinctly grooved. 

Common, in frondose woods as well as in the outskirts of coniferous plantations, but 

generall y solitary. 

Clitopilus orcella of FRIES is hardly anything but a small, submembranaceous form of P. prunulus, 
represented by the smaller figures on plate 133 (fig. A l). 

2. P. mundula (Lasch) Lange. (Plate I 33. fig. B.) 

Cap 6-IO cm, flat or slightly depressed, tough, thin-fleshed, whitish, glabrous. Gills 

somewhat crowded, decurrent, sub-dichotomous at the base, becoming pale ochry and at 

last with a tinge of flesh-colour. Stem short, tough, whitish, tomentose-villose all over, 

tinged somewhat gray inside with age. Very bitter. Spore-print whitish salmon. 

Spores almost globate, 4-51/2 X 41/4-41/2 ,11 .• Cystidia absent. Basidia 4-spored .. 
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Rare. Met with both in woods of Fagus only and in mixed Fagus-Picea plantations, 

growing in deep foliage-beds. 

The figured specimen is a rather large one. The blackening of the flesh is often very slow :1nd not 
much pronounced. 

3. P. fallax (Que!.) Lange forma. (Plate 133. fig. C.) 

Cap 2-4 cm, convex or almost flat, white, flesh thin and somewhat tough. Gills 

narrow, crowded, deeply decurrent, becoming pallid ochry with a tinge of ferruginous 

flesh-colour, sometimes crisped and bifurcate, easily detachable. Stem short (1Ih-2 cm), 

white, base with a coating of pure white tomentum. Flesh not blackening, inodorous, bitter. 

Spores rotund ate ovate, 4 '1 /4- 5 ' /2 X 31 /2-33/4 ,11, hyaline. 

Rare. Met with in a hedge, on the ground under Quercus and Syringa. 

This little species differs from the plant figured in vol. Il, tab. 59 B by a flatter cap, a shorter stem 
and somewhat shorter, round ish spores, thus forming a transition to P. mundula. But both form s may 
fall within the conception of Rhcdopaxillu5 fallax (Que!.) Maire, and probably Paxillu5 orcclloidcs 
Cooke & Massee is synonymous. PlcuroW5 mutilu5 (vol. II, tab. 79 C) is possibly a pygmean form of the 
same series. 

4. P. popinaHs (Fr.) Lange. (Plate 134. fig. A.) 

Cap about 3 cm, convex or subumbonate, clay-brown, smooth. Gills decurrent, grayish 

brown. Stem about 3 cm X 5 mm, somewhat paler than the cap. Strong farinaceous smell. 

Spore-powder very pale. 

Spores almost spheric, 5 X 41 /2 /', very minutely verrucose. 

Rather rare, in grass on lawns, in fields and meadows. 

GILIlERT (Bull. Soc . Myc. Fr., vol. 421) calls thi s species Rhodopaxillu5 llltctianu5. 

n. RrPARTITES 

5. P. tr.icholonla (Alb. & Schw.) Lange. (Plate 133. fig. D & DI.) 
Cap 1 1

/ 2- 3 (41 /2) cm, convex, soon more or less depressed or sub-infundibuliform, whitish, 

becoming pallid, edge more or less distinctly ciliate. Gills decurrent, crowded, narrow, pallid, 

then clay-brownish. Stem 3-4 cm X 2- 4 (7) mm, whitish, becoming brownish or dirty 

flesh-colour from base up. Spore-print clay ochry. 

Spores almost spherical, 4-5 X 31/2-4 i" minutely warty-spinulose. 

Rather common, but often solitary, in woods (Fagus, Picea). 

A very distinct little species, especially when the edge of the cap is densely set with bristles. These, 
however, soon disappear. An unusually large and bristly form is depicted on plate 133, fig. Dl . 

6. P. helomorpha (Fr.) Lange. (Plate 134. fig. F.) 

Cap 1-3 cm, convex and somewhat gibbous, rather fleshy, white, edge almost naked. 
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Gills narrow, slightly decurrent, becoming clay-brownish. Stem whitish, slightly flushed 

with brownish tints from base up. Spore-print dingy ochraceous clay. 

Spores almost globose, indistinctly angular, 4 >< 3 ~ / 4 ,11, minutely warty-punctate. 

Rare. Met with in woods of Picea, on the ground amongst needles. 

FRIES placed this species in Flammula, the preceding one in lnocybe. They ar~, however, very intima
tely related, possibly only varieties of the same species. 

PAXILL US 
71 

Species with a somewhat irregular cap, excentric (or almost central), lateral or entirely absent stem, 
decurrent, often somewhat anastomosing gills and ochry to ferruginous spore-print. Spores ellipsoidal or 
oblong- fusi form. 

PAXILLUS was, on account of its somewhat Boletoid character, set apart by FRIES outside 

the collective genus Agaricus. As here understood the genus comprises only the second of the 

two Friesian sllbgenera (T apinia), excluding Lepista. But I transfer his Flammula paradoxa, 

which is now generally called Ph}'lloporus paradoxus, to Paxillus, because it is even more 

Boletus-like in every way than the other species (some authors prefer to remove it from 

Agaricacex to Boletinx). 

The habit of the several speCIes of Paxillus is very different, the most extreme form 

being P. panuoides, which even may be somewhat resupinate, thus forming a transition to 

Crepidotus. 

KEY' 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. TAPINIA 

Spores ellipsoid or almost ovate. 

A. Stipitate ' species. 

(t. Stem ochraceous to cinnamon, almost glabrous r. P. involutus 

l Stem bistre-brown, velutinous '" ...... ........ . 2. P. atrotomentoSlts 

B. Sessile, conchate or somewhat resupinate species .. . 3. P. panttOides 

11. PHYLLOPORUS 

Spores subfusiform-oblong, Boletoid. 

Stipitate species with yellow ferruginolls, anastomosing gills . ......... . 4. P. paradoxtfs 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. T APINIA 

1. P. involulus (Batsch) Fr. (Plate I34 . fig. D.) 

Cap 6-12 cm, at first convex with a strongly involute ed oe then depressed edoe often 
~ 0' , 0 

grooved, ochry ferruginous, edge villose. Gills decurrent, often anastomosing at the base, 

easily detachable, almost concolorous, becoming dusky brown when touched. Stem rather 

short, paler than the cap, central or somewhat excentric. 

Spores ellipsoid ovate, 81/2-9 X 51
/ 2 /', 

Very common, everywhere in woods of Betula, especially on boggy ground, but also to 

be met with under other trees . 

2. P. atrotomentosus (Batsch) Fr. (Plate 134. fig. E.) 

Cap 10-. 15 cm, more or less excentric or even lateral, convex flat, sub-ferruginous 

to somewhat cinnamon-bay. Gills yellowish ochre, decurrent, crowded. Stem short and 

stout (2-31 12 cm broad), everywhere densely velutinQus, dark umber. Spore-print pallid 

ochry. 

Spores broadly oval, 51/2-3 1;2 ,'" yellowish hy aline. 

Rather common, on stumps of Picea. 

3. P. panuoides Fr. (Plate 134. fig. B.) 

Cap 2-10 cm, of very variable size and shape, submembranaceous, conchiform or even 

somewhat resupinate, extended, flat, lobed or concrescent, dingy yellow, at first pubescent 

or slightly tomentose and rivulose. Gills anastomosing, crisp ate and veined, yellow. 

Spores broadly oval, 4-5 X 31 /~ /' , 

Not uncommon on coniferous wood (chips, stumps, poles and beams). 

Some authors use the name P. acheruntius (Humb.) Schroet. for this species, especially the resupinate, 

cup-shaped form . 

n. P H YLLOPORUS 

4. P. paradoxus (Kalchbr.) Que!. (Plate 134. fig. C.) 

Cap 5-7 cm, convex, crimson b;own, tomentose, edge somewhat sinuate. Gills decur

rent, distant, connected by veins and anastomosing to form cells or pores, vivid yellow, 

reddish or fulvous when bruised. Stem about 3 cm X 8-I2 mm, yellow, tinged with rufous, 

attenuated downward, fibrilloso-squamulose. 
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Spores oblong, somewhat fusiform, I 1-13 X 41/2 ,11, pale yellowish. (According to 

F. H. M0LLER the cystidia are fusoid, yellow, 65-I04 X 10- 16 iC)' 

Very rare. Met with in outskirts of plantation of Picea, in wood of Fagus. (Also recorded 

from Jylland by POUL LARSEN, from Sj,dland by F. H. M0LLER). 

This characteristic species, which shows such strong affinity to Boletu5 chrY5entcron and its allies, is 
the bearer of a number of names, f. inst. Paxillu5 Pelleticri. - Flammula Tammii Fr. is probably a form of 
1 . ?f " <-t le same specIes. ' '" <--I . 'W.'--' ·fl-# q J" '" ""z..-, r • (.o.u. "f ' , 
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D. MELANOSPORJE 

PSALLIOT A 

Tissue of cap distinct from that of the stem. Gills free. Stem annulate . Spore-po·wder bistre to purp
lish sepia~ 

PSALLI0TA is a well-defined genus which occupies a rather isolated position. Some few 

I Stropharias (more especially S. coronilla) have a superficial likeness to it. And some few 

Lepiotas have by mistake been placed in the genus. Even FRlEs himself, thus misplaced 

Agaricus echinatus, on account of its subfuscous spore-powder. And some authors have done 

the same to Lepiota naucina (sub nom. Psalliota cretacea), misled by the somewhat pinkish 

colour of its gills (in mature specime115). 

Microscopical characteristics. Investigations by means of the microscope con

firm the impression given by the outward appearance of the several species that Psalliota is 

a very natural and homogeneous genus. The s p 0 res are almost uniform, more or less broadly 

ovate, generally with a central oil-drop, and perfectly smooth. They vary somewhat in size, 

but within narrow limits (average length 5 to 10,1/), The size of the spore appears to me on 

the whole to be a fairly constant character and therefore useful for the taxonomy of the 

genus. The fleshy species ((Edules" Fr.) have generally comparatively large spores, "Mino

res" Fr. considerably smaller. Two-spored basidia are rare; all the forms - wild and 

cultivated-of P. hortensis seem, however, to be constantly 2-spored. In most species the 

edge of the gills is densely set with sterile cells (cystidia). They are not much differentiated: 

clavate to obovate. In P. subrufescens and P. villatica they are somewhat septate or formed 

of 2-3 oblong cells. Only some few species, P. campestris (sensu restr.) and P. comtula are 

almost or entirely destitute of such cystidia. 

Tax 0 nom y. The number of described species and varieties is very great, yet one often 

feels strongly tempted to coin new names, when none of the current diagnoses exactly fit 

the case. But I have refrained, as far as possible, from augmenting the multitude of names. 

It is rather difficult to find any leading characters which naturally divide the genus into 

groups or sections. FRlEs himself devided Psalliota in two groups: Edules and Minores ("in 

cibariis rejecti, pileo tenuiter carnoso"), evidently a rather unscientific distinction, but still 

not altogether misleading. Others, e. g. KAUHMAN (The Agaricacex of Michigan), 

. I 

• 
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divide the speCIes ll1to Bivelares and Univelares, placing such species as P. arvensis in the 

former section on account of the texture of the veil which consists of a membranous inner 

tissue and a somewhat thicker outer one which generally splits up, when the cap expands, 

either radially or into numerous cottony patches or squamules. Although this feature is very 

marked in some species I hesitate to use it as a leading sectional character. In certain cases 

the outer tissue is very defective or almost obsolete in types which in every other respect 

are genuine Bivelares (f. inst. slender forms of P. silvieola), while in other cases bivelate 

forms occur in univelate .<:eries. To take the presence or absence of an outer veil as the de

cisive test of relationship leads to questionable innovations such as the transferring of P. hor

tensis, P. cr)'ptarumetc. to P. arvensis (as done by REA). 
The colour of the gills seems to be a rather constant and reliable character (vide f. inst. 

the pallid-gilled series P. aug.usta-P. ar·vensis-P. silvieola-P. rubella-P. duleidula, in which 

the young gills are almost white, changing slowly to pallid or pale flesh-colour), while other 

species (P. subrufesecns- P. hcemorrhoidaria-P. eampestris) already when the bud opens 

have pure pinkish gills. Probably the most exact and distinctive features are those shown 

by the microscope, more especially the absence or presence of a sterile gill-edge, made up 

of cystidia. Also the size of the spore may be profitably used as a leading distinction; it 

seems to be fairly constant and is easily ascertained, even if it requires rather accurate 

measuring, because the differences in certain cases are rather slight. Whether some of the 

innumerable forms described are better treated as varieties or as distinct species is very dif

ficult to decide. In general I do not accord specific rank to any forms which only deviate 

from another by a solitary, not too decisive trait. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

A. MEGASI'OR/E. Spores > 6 x 4. Fleshy, rather large species. 

a. imbricattc. Cap clad with imbricate, ochraceous-brown or fulvous

bay, fibrillose scales. Stem higher than diameter of cap. 

a. Gills pinkish. 

1. Stem squarrose when young. Flesh whitish. Gigantic species ... I. P.5ubrufe5Ce115 

2. Stem almost smooth . Flesh turning cherry· red pink, when cut. 

Medium-sized species ... . .. .. ........ .. ................... 2. P. !J.cmorrhoidaria 

b. Gills pallid, witho:H any trace of pink. Gigantic species ... ... 3. P. auguJta 

). Subltcvigat .c. Cap almost smooth, fibrillose or somewhat scaly 

(but then short-stemmed). 

a. Gills whitish, then slightly flesh-coloured. Cuticle cream-white, 

often turning somewhat yellow to the touch. 

r. Robust, very large, short-stemmed. Spores 9-r r ,I' long . .... . 4. P. villatica 
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2. Rather tall, medium sized. Spores < 8 ,I' long. 

:;. Ring double. Base of stem not distinctly bulbous. Rather 

stout species ... . .. '" ......... . ..... '" .. ...... , ..... . 

:;.:;. Outer ring often obsolete. Stem with flattened basal bulb 

b. Gills pinkish. Stem short. Flesh often somewhat rubescent. 

I. Cystidia present, numerous. 

:;. Basidia 2-spored. 

t Cap hazel-brownish, fibrillose. 

o Open-air form .......... ,. 
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5. P. a r'l.lensiJ 

6. P. si/vieo/a 

7. P. hortel1sis 
C~ Cultivated form . . .. . ... . 

'n Cap whitish, almost smooth 

:;.:;. Basidia 4-sporcd. 

7 a. P. hortensis forma ,1Vella.nea 

7 b. P. hortel7sis form:1 a/bida 

t No belts on stem below the ring. Scattered, white, cOt-

tony flocci near edge of cap ... ' " .... . . 

t'i' Veil sub-perollate, forming belts on stem. 

o Cap brownish, somewhat scaly ..... . 

co Cap whitish, without scales ........... . 

2. Cystidia absent (or almost so). Cap white ..... . 

B. M ICROSPOR/E. Spores < 6 )< 4,'" Small or a t least very thin -fleshcd species. 

a. Cap rather large (5-IO cm), coated with a dense tomentum of 

brownish fibrils, sometimes forming imbricate scales. Young flesh 

turning red to pinkish when cut... ... . .. ... ... . . . . . 

,f. Cap smaller, almost glabrous or minutely fibrillose. 

a. Cystidia present. 

1. Cap 4-7 cm, convex. 

8. P. SIIbfloeeosa 

9. P. wbperonat<l 

ro. P. Rodmanii 

1 r. P. eamllestris 

12. P. sanguinaria 

:;. Cap 6-7 cm, rather densely fibrillose, dull brown . . , ... 13. P. brunneola 

:;.:;. Cap about 5 cm, whitish, with minute, reddish fibrils ...... J4. P. rubella forma pallCl/s 

(Cap white: vide P. sitvicola, no: 6). 

2. Cap smaller. 

::. Cap densely covered with brownish-crimson fibrils 

::.::. Cap white, almost glabrous . ...... . . 

b. Cystidia absent. Gills pinkish. Small species 

r 5. P. amethystina 

r6. P. duleidu/a 

17. P. eomtula 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

A. Megasporce 

et. I m b r i cat ;-e 

1. P. subrufescens Peck. (Plate 136. fig. B.) 

Gigantic. Cap about 16 cm, convex, disc fulvous-bay, smooth, the rest of the cap densely 

set with small, adpressed, fulvous scales on a whitish ground. Gills vivid salmon flesh-colour 

when young. Stem about 15 cm, above the ring with a tinge of flesh-colour, below peronato-

i 
! 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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squarrose. Ring very broad, outside densely set with brownish, thick, soft scales. Flesh be

coming slightly reddish with age. 

Spores broadly ovate, 71/2 X 5-51/2.11. Gill-edge set with cylindric or oval, sterile cells, 

often linked together, 2 or 3, in short rows. 

Rare and generally solitary in frondose woods (particularly under Quercus). 

This imposin g and rare species - excellently figured by K AUHM AN (Agaricace.e of Michigan, pI. 
48-5°) - is sometimes called P. perrara Schulz. (FER DJNANDSEN & WI !,; GE, "Meddelelser", I924) · But 
SCHULZER'S description is rather divergent and so is RI CK EN'S . P. prtenitens BECK seems to be identical (to 
judge from MA SSE E'S description in European Fungus Flora). The other gigantic and scaly species, 
P. augusta, is pinophilous and has whitish gills. 

2. P. hremorrhoidaria (Schulz.) Fr. (Plate I37. fig. C.) 
Large and stout. Cap 7-IO cm, semiglobate to convex, expanding, becoming somewhat 

imbricate scaly by adpressed, rather broad, rufous-brown, fibrillose scales. Gills pinkish flesh

colour. Stem 7--IO X 2-2 1 !~ cm, white when young, discolouring, rubescent when touched. 

Flesh becoming pink or even almost cherry-red, especially in the stem. Smell rather faint. 

Spores ~vate oval, 8-9 X 41 /2-5 .I' (or 7-8 (9) X 41/.-41/2 ,Il)' Gill-edge set with balloon

shaped, 12-20/, broad cystidia. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare. Met with in mixed frondose woods (Quercus, Corylus, Fagus), solitary or 

in small flocks. 

A good many authors evidently mix up this species with another" bleeding mushroom ", the much 
. more slender p, sanguinaria (P. silv atica auct.). They ha ve the brown-scaly cap in common. But the young 
white stem of P. h(emorrhoidaria turns pinkish - not yellowish - to the touch, the gilJs are brighter 
pink and the spores larger than in p , sanguinaria. 

3. P. augusta Fr. (Plate 13 5. fig. B.) 

Gigantic. Cap about 16 cm, convex expanding, disc brown, for the rest covered by mi

nute, light brown, adpressed scales on a whitish ochraceous ground. Gills whitish when 

young, becoming chocolate (but never pinkish). Stem tall (12-16 cm) and stout (2 1/2-3 cm), 

white and minutely squarrose up to the ring when young, turning yellowish when touched. 

Spores oval or ovate, 7- 10 X 5 - 5 I i2 ,11. Cystidia clavate, often somewhat septate, about 

7 i l broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare, 111 woods of Picea, in the needle-bed (especially on ant-hills). 

Very conspicuous. The P. augusta of RICKEN, which has larger spores, a shorte~ stem and a whitish 
cap is more like P. villatica in the sense of BRESA DOLA. 

l Sublzevigatze 

4. P. villatica (Brond.) sensu Bres. (Plate 139. fig. C.) 

Very large and stout. Cap 12-16 cm or more, semiglobate to convex, white, slightly 

alutaceous with age, minutely scaly in the outer haif. Gills rather pale flesh-colour. Ring 
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scaly all over on the outside. Stem rather short (shorter than diameter of cap) and stout, 

squarrosely scaly up to the ring. 

Spores ovate, 9-10 X 6 ," (or 9-11 X 5 ,1/)' Cystidia on edge of gill inflated, often for

med of rows of cells (like Saccharomyces cerevisi;;e). 

Rather rare, but. gregarious, in old grass-fields and dry meadow-land. 

I take P. villatiea in the sense of BRESADOLA (Iconographia, pI. 829). It is, however, very close to 

P. arvcnsis, and might be regarded as a robust variety of this species. But the larger spores, the somewhat 

squarrose stem and the ring, which is set with coarse, floccose scales all over, are fairly distinctive 

features. KONRAD (Schwei z . Zeitsch. f. Pilzkunde, 1931, no. I) regards the present species as the true 

P. arvcnsis, while referring P. villatiea Brond. to the vicinity of P. hortcnsis (as here understood) . What 

BRONDEAU'S figure really depicts is not likely ever to be cleared up; but taken in BR ES.\DOLA·S sense the spe
cies is a fairly distinct one. 

5. P. arvensis (Schaeff.) Fr. (Plate 138. fig. A.) 

Large and rather stout. Cap 9-14 cm, convex, creamy white to alutaceous, almost smooth. 

Gills whitish, then very pale flesh-colour, turning dark chocolate with age. Ring double, 

formed of two concrescent membranes, outer layer splitting up in a star-like manner. Stem 

almost smooth, white, not blackening at apex with age, slightly hollow. - Odour aromatic. 

Spores 61/2-7 X 41 /2 /' (varying 7-71/2 X 4-4~/ 4 /,). Marginal cystidia obovate or sub

spherical, 14-20!, broad. 

Not uncommon, under shrubs, in grass- and woodland. 

P. arvcnsis, as here concei ved, stands in a central position between P. villatiea and P. si/v ieola . RICK EN 

(Blatterpilze, p. 236) uses the name P. erctaeea Fr. for it but P. erctaeea Pr. is a rather disputed spe

cies and the name had better be cancelled . Some authors regard it as a synonym for Lcpiota naueina, but 

this is directly against the description of FRI ES in "Hymenomycetes". 

6. P. silvicola (Vitt.) Fr. (Plate 138. fig. B.) 

Rather large. Cap 6-12 cm, convex expanding, cream-white, ahnost smooth. Gills whitish, 

then slightly flushed with pale flesh-colour (at last chocolate as usual). Outer ring often rudi

mentary. Stem rather slender, white, smooth, generally swollen at the base to an oblique, some

what depressed bulb. The skin of all parts turns rapidly yellow to the touch, the flesh of the 

stem becomes dusky to blackish with age, from apex downward. It has a very pronounced 

odour . 

. Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 6-7 X 3~/4-4 I" 

Common, often gregarious, in woods of Picea, but also to be met with in frondose woods. 

FRIES attached P. silvieola to P. eampcstris, probably because the outer ring is often rudimentary. But 

the slender stature, cream-coloured skin and very pale, almost whitish young gills characterise it as a 

close relative of P. arvensis. In fact it is very difficult to draw a distinct line of demarcation between 

the two. The basal bulb, the more slender stature and the more pronounced tendency to turn yellow when 

touched, and blacken at apex of stem with age, are its best marks of distinction. RICKEN (B I at te r pi I z e, 

p. 236) reserves the name P. arvensis for this type, a rather inappropriate name for a species never found 

in the open. (In a later work - Vademecum - he acknowledges the name P. silvieola (for a thin-fleshed 

form)). - P. abruptibulba P ECK is evidently synonymous (vide K.WFFMA N, loc. cit. fig. 47). 
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7. P. hortensis Cooke (sensu Lange) (P. hortensis var. bispora Lange (Studies VI)). 

(Plate 139. fig. A.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 6-10 cm, convex, innato-fibrillose with dull-brownish 

fibrils, edge with a cottony brim from the vei1. Gills narrow (about 1/:1 the thickness of the 

flesh), dull pinkish. Stem rather short, white, slightly rubescent inside al)d outside, from base 

up, with a simple, often somewhat disrupting ring. 

Spores broadly ovate, 61/2-ih X 51 /2/,. Cystidia broadly clavate, 8-12/, broad. Basidia 

2-spored. 

Rather common, on road-scrapings, about cab-stands etc. (never in grass). 

Probably all the nowadays cultivated mushrooms are forms of this species so well characterised by 

the two-spored basidia. - An endless number of varietal names have been invented for these cultivated 

forms, but they are hardly worth preserving. The two leading types are: 

7 a. P. hortensis forma avellanea. (Plate 139. fig. B.) 

Cap fibrillose, towards the edge subsquamulose with age, of a dull roe-brown colour. 

Ring often .narrow (most of the veil being appendiculate at the edge of the cap). Stem very 

stout in fully developed specimens. Flesh very thick. 

Spores broadly ovate, 7 X 4/', .dark brown. Cystidia very numerous, clavate or sub

capitate, basidiiform, 20-24 X 8-12 ,11. Basidia constantly 2-spored. 

Very commonly cultivated in later years; known as "the brown mushroom". 

7 b. P. hortensis forma albida. (Plate 140. fig. E.) 

Differing from the brown form by the almost glabrous, whitish, in the middle somewhat 

alutaceous or slightly brownish cap. 

Spores broadly ovate, 6[/2 X 41 /2 ,11. Cystidia clavate or obovate-clavate, 25~' 30 X 7-14 ,11.. 

Basidia constFlntly 2-spored. 

Cultivated, like the brown form, from pure cultures (originally introduced from U. S. A. 

to Denmark, but not materially differing from forms found growing wild). 

Many authors unite the 2-spored P. hortensis and its various cultivated forms with the 4-spored P. cam
pestris, but they are evidently distinct, differing in almost every way: ·spores, basidia, cystidia etc. More

over the hortensis-forms are sub-coprophile, growing in rich soil, while the genuine P. campestris grows on 
grassland. 

8. P. subfloccosa Lange (no·m. provis.) (Plate 139. fig. D.) 

Medium. Cap 6-8 cm, with a smooth, tomentose-fibrillose surface, disc slightly fawn

coloured, shading off to the almost whitish edge, near which are scattered some white, cot

tony scales (remnants of the outer veil). The ring is double, the thin interior ring being 

covered, close to the stem, by a narrow, but rather thick, radially split outer veil. The flesh 

is more reddish than in P. hortensis. 
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Spores broadly oval or broadly ovate, 61/~ X 4,11. Cystidia inflated clavate, about IO ,I' 

broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Found in great numbers in plantation of Picea (Hollufgaard, Fyn, 1915)' Also on 

record from Sweden (LUNDELL). 

In" S tu die s" VI I described this characteristic mushroom as a variety of P. hortcllsis, but the double 
ring, the 4-spored basidia etc. show it to be nearer to P. Rodmanii and P.sHbpcronata. 

9. P. subperonata Lange. (Plate 140. fig. D.) 

Rather large. Cap 6-10 cm, strongly convex, dingy brownish (whitish towards the edge), 

becoming more or less distinctly squamose with broad, adpressed, brown, fibrillose scales; 

edge appendiculate with the veil. Gills dingy pink, edge pallid. Stem rather short, whitish 

(its flesh slightly rubescent), with a double ring, the lower one forming an adpressed belt. 

Flesh firm. 

Spores roundish ovate, 7-71/2 X 5-51/2 /,. Cystidia clavate, slender, about 35 X 8 /,. 

Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare. Met with at road-sides, cab-stands etc. on naked soil. 

I described this species in "Studies" VI sub nom. P. hortcnsis var. subpcronata. Having restricted 
P. hortensis to comprise 2-spored forms only, I have raised it to specific rank. From P. Rodmanii it is chiefly 
distinguished by the brownish, somewhat scaly cap and the less strongly involute edge. P. campcstris var. 
praticola Fr. may be identical; bur I have never found it growing in grassy places. It has some trait8 in 
common with P. campcstris var. vaporaria Vitr., but this - to judge from the name - is a cultivated form. 

10. P. Rodmanii Peck (P. bitorquis Quel.). (Plate 138. fig. D.) 
Rather large, compact. Cap 5-10 cm, piano-convex, slightly depressed in the middle, 

(edge broadly involute and remaining so for a long time), whitish (slightly ochry with age), 

indistinctly fibrillose with adnate fibrils, becoming glossy. Gills dingy pink, edge pallid. 

Ring double, the lower one more or less distant or even almost basal, thus forming a spurious 

volva. Stem whitish (somewhat ferruginascent when touched), short and stout (2-3 cm 

thick), firm, its flesh slightly rubescent. Smell very faint. 

Spores roundish ovate, 51 /2-6 X 4 1 /~-41 /2 /, . Margi~al cystidia clavate, about 30 X 6-7/'· 

Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon in villa-gardens, park-drives, on naked, rich soil, sometimes in clusters. 

K"UFFMAN figures and describes this species very well (loc. cit. pI. 45). QUELET'S P. bitorquis evidently 
is identical, but KAUFFMAN'S name is older. Ag. campcstris var. edulis Vitt. and P. campestris var. alba sensu 
Bres. (nec al.) - to judge from the figures - must belong here. The species has much in common with 
P. hortensis forma albida, but is easily recognised by the 4-spored basidia and the subvolvate or sub

peronate stem. 

11. P. calnpestris (L.) Fr. (sensu restr. Lange) (P. campestris var. alba aut., nec Bres.). 

(Plate 138. fig. C.) 

Medium. Cap 5-9 cm, stongly convex, innately silky-fibrillose, pure white, becoming 
S' 
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whitish and in wet weather slightly flushed with flesh-colour, edge with a cottony brim. 

Gills pure pink. Stem rather short (about diameter of cap), white, somewhat floccoso-fibril

lose, with a narrow ring. 

Spores somewhat obliquely ovate, 7-8 X 41/2-51/2/,. Cystidia absent (or very scarse, 

inconspicuous). Basidia 4-spored. 

Common on old lawns, in pastures ect., always in grass and often forming «fairy-rings" 

of large dimensions. 

While most authors unite this species with the cultivated forms sub nom. P. campestris, I segregate it 
as the only genuine P. campestris, characterised - besides by the habitat - by the constantly 4-spored 
basidia, and the pure pinkish gills without a sterile, whitish edging. Small specimens of P. villa tic a are 
not unlike it (and likewise attached to grass) but easily distinguished by the cystidiate gill-edge, the 
f1occoso-sqllamose exterior veil and the pale flesh-colour of the gills. Young, white specimens of P. Rod
manii may be mistaken for P. campestris but are well characterised by the more or less developed lower 
ring and the sterile gill-edge. - It is doubtful if the genuinc P. campestris has ever been cultivated. 

B. Microsporce 

12. P. sanguinaria Karst. (P. silvatica (Schaeff.) Fr. sensu Rick., nec Bres.). (Plate 137. 

fig. B.) 

Medium, thin-fleshed. Cap 5- ro cm, convex to flat, fawn-coloured, felty-fibrillose or 

even imbricately scaly, when expanded. Gills dull flesh-colour, soon becoming dusky. Stem 

i'ather slender, whitish and subfloccose when young, soon discolouring, with at rather narrow, 

horizontal ring, split at the edge, and turning dirty gray like the stem. Flesh more or less 

pink in the stem. The cuticle of the young stem turns somewhat yellowish to the touch. 

Spores almost oval, 5-6 X 3-31/2//,. Edge of gills set with inflated club-shaped, 8-r r ,ll 

broad cystidia. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather common and often gregarious, especially on low ground, in plantations of Picea 

with old stumps of Alnus glutinosa. 

The figures on plate 137 B depict the rather rare, distinctly scaly form. The smaller spores, the slen
der stcm and the dingy gills are distinctive characters separating this species from P. htemorrhoidaria. I 
prefer the Karstenian name, because "P. silvatica» covers so man y di fferent and divergent forms. 

13. P. hrunneola Lange (nom. provis.). (Plate 140. fig. C.) 

Medium, rather short-stemmed. Cap 51/'2.-7 'cm, convex, rather thick-fleshed, everywhere 

densely covered by innate, minute fibrils and fibrillose squamules of a dull brownish crimson 

or purplish brown colour, edge pallid. Gills somewhat distant, white when young, then pale 

chocolate with a slight tinge of lilac. Stem white, glabrous, rather short and somewhat conical, 

sub-bulbous, slightly rhubarb-yellow to the touch (like the cap) with a thin, white ring, the 

edge of which is slightly thicker. Flesh white, becoming somewhat rhubarb-yellowish with 

age, from base up. Odour rather pronounced. 
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Spores ovate, 43/4-5 X 3 Lh i" diaphanous, rather pallid. Cystidia on gill-edge obovate, 

rather large, 10-18 I' broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Met with once, near Nyborg, in wood of Fagus, on boggy ground (black humus). 

The species differs from P. rubella by a more fleshy and more den~ely fibrillose cap and lack of 
any flesh-colour in the gills . P. fulveola (Lasch) Fr. is probably identical. The only real difference (in the 
Friesian description) is the fulvo-denticulate edging of the gills. But as all parts of the fruit-bod), have a 
tendency to turn somewhat ful vous, the cystidia at the gill-edge may also take on the same tint. LASCH'S 
species is, however, not too well known, even FRIES had not seen it, except in dried specimens. P. arvensis 
var. purpurascens eke. is evidently a near relative of P. brunneola (and not of P. arvensis which has 
larger spores), although its colours are more vivid. All these forms should the further studied. 

14. P. rubella Gill. forma pallens. (Plate 137. fig . A.) 

Rather small. Cap 4-5 L/2 cm, convex, white when young, silky-fibrillose, the fibrils, 

especially in the middle, gradually becoming dingy purplish or almost vinaceous. Gills pallid, 

then pale flesh-colour. Stem rather slender, white, somewhat flocculose up to the ring, base 

sub-bulbous. All parts turn yellow to the touch. Stem becoming flushed with pale fulvous

yellowish tones. 

Spores ovate, 51 /2-3 L/2 i' (or 5 X 3 ,IL)' Edge of gills set with obovate, 6-7 11. broad, sterile 

cells. Basidia 4-spored . 

Rather rare, and often solitary, in frondose and coniferous woods. 

My specimens are somewhat paler, especially when young, than those represented on plate I02 111 

GILLET'S work ("Les Hymenomyd:tes"). 

15. P. aluethystina Quel. (Plate 135. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap 2-5 cm, convex to flat, densely, clad with silky, innate,' purplish pink fibrils 

which become brownish crimson (the central part darker purplish and slightly squamuloso

fibrillose). Gills crowded, pallid grayish, then brownish fuscous with a pallid edge. Stem 

3-6 cm X 3-4 mm, somewhat swollen below, pallid (yellowish to the touch),-at last becoming 

somewhat fuscous, with a thin, horizontal ring. 

Spores broadly ovate, 5 X 3 l/2 i'. Cystidia obovate, small. Basidia 4-spored. 

Not uncommon, often gregarious, on the ground among needles in woods of Picea. 

P . semota Fr. in ·the sense of RICKEN is very close, only somewhat larger and paler. But FRIES' own 
description of P. semota is entirely different: "Pileo Levi, glabro, ... disco obscuriore (umbrino)" etc. 

16. P. dulcidula Schulz. (Plate 135. fig. C.) 

Very small. Cap about 3 cm broad, somewhat conic-convex, more or less umbonate 

when expanding, white (slightly brownish in the middle), everywhere rather sparsely set 

with minute, innate, purplish brown fibrils (sub lente!).Gills narrow, pale gray with a 

slight flush of brown. Stem thin (base somewhat swollen, whitish (yellow to the touch), 

with a thin, narrow ring. 
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Spores ovate, 5 X 3 L!2 ,11. Cystidia on edge of gills roundish-ovate, about 10 il broad. 

Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare and generally solitary, in frondose-coniferous woods. 

P. minima Rick. differs in having broad, ventricose gills and a still smaller cap than P. dulcidula. 

17. P. comtula Fr. (Plate 136. fig. A.) 

Small. Cap 2 L/2- 3 1/2 cm, strongly convex, white, slightly alutaceous with age, especially 

in the middle, somewhat fleshy. Gills pinkish flesh-colour. Stem rather short (about 3 cm X 

4 mm), white to alutaceous, not turning yellow when touched. 

Spores ovate, 41 /2-5 X 3-31 /4.'1. Gill-edge devoid of sterile cells. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rather rare, on lawns, coast-commons etc., always in grass. 

This pretty little species looks almost like a miniature P. campestris. It also has a superficial likeness 

to pale specirnens of Stropharia coronilla. 

STROPHARIA 

Anmtlate Melanosporce, generally with concrescent tissue in cap and stem and adnate gills. 

STROPHARIA is a much more heterogeneous genus than Psalliota, the mutual affinity of 

its species is often less marked than their affinity to species of neighbouring genera. Thus 

the entire group Spintrigeri of FRIES are nearly related to the hygrophanous Hypholomas, 

some of the non-hygrophanous Stropharias are intimately related to the N cematolomas in 

Hypholoma and S. -psathyroides is an annulate Psathyra. 

Microscopic characteristics. The spores vary considerably in sizeinStropharia, but 

are rather equal within each group. Their form varies from almost fusoid to broadly ovate 

and their membrane is probably always smooth. Two-spored basidia are only known in a 

single instance, S. luteonitens. The marginal cystidia do not attract considerable attention, 

they vary from almost filiform to balloon-shaped. 

The t a x 0 nom y of the genus is not without problems. RICKEN transferred the entire 

group S pintrigeri to Hypholoma. SCHROETER referred S. semiglobata to the Karstenian genus 

Anellaria (but retained its alter ego, S. stercoraria, in Stropharia). And finally QUELET 
removed S. luteonitens, S. squamosa, S. stercoraria et al. to a new genus Geophila, in which 

he also for a time included Hypholoma capnoides and other Ncematolomas. 

One of the most difficult species to place is Agaricus separatus L., which FRIES placed in 

Panceolus and for which KARSTEN created a new genus: Anellaria. With some hesitation I place 

it in Stropharia, in the vicinity of S. semiglobata .. From Panceolus itis clearly distinguished 

s 
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not only by the annulate stem but also by the ovate spores. But the tissue of the cap is less 

concrescent with that of the stem than in the rest of the Stropharias. 

Already FRIES divided the genus in two main groups: the pelliculose, often viscid Visci
pelles and the Hypholomoid, hygrophanous Spintrigeri. Within Viscipelles the coprophilous 

species make up a distinct section, while the non-coprobious species are less intimately re

lated. The Key will show in which way I have tried to overcome the difficulties. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. V ISCIPELLES 

Non-hygrophanous species with a distinct, often viscid pellicle. 

A. MU N DIE. Not growin g On dung or richly manu red soil. 

x. Spores small, < 9 i', long. 

a. Cap covered by a glutinous, separable p ellicle. 

r. Cap and stem more or less green or bluish. 

::- Cap rather large (4- 8 cm), verdigris, often with white 

squanlules ........ , .. ... .... .... -................ . 

::-::- Cap small (2- 3 cm). Stem slender. 

r. S. ,emginosa 

,- Cap and stem more or less flushed with greenish blue 2 . S. albo-cyanca 

tt Cap (and gills) whitish .............. . ............... 2 a. S. albo-cyanca var. virgin ea 

2. No trace of green colours. 

::. Cap livid, with a pale lilac-brownish tone .. . 

::. ::- Cap white ... ... .............. .... .. . ..... . 

(Vide also no. 2 a, with sterile, white gills). 

b. Cap almost dry, pallid ochre ... ...... .. . .. . .. . ..... . 

,8. Spores larger. 

a. Large and robust species with a cottony-squamose stem . .. 

b. Slender, rather small species. 

r. Cap ochraceous or pale tan, obtuse ............ .. . ... .. . 

2. Cap tile-red or orange-fulvous, somewhat acuminate ... . .. 

B. MERDARllE. Species growing on dung or in richly manured soil. Spores 

large. 

a. Gills almost free. Cap campanulate parabolic. 

a. Cap > 2 cm broad . .... . 

b. Cap about I cm broad 

/3. Gills broadly adnate. 

a. Spores oval, very large, 14- 20/" long. 

r. Basidia 4-spored. Cap obtuse. 

3. S. inuncta 

4. S. albo-nitcns 

5. S. coronilla 

(S. dcpilata ) 

6. S. squamosa 

6 a. S. squamosa var. thrallsta 

7. S. scparata 

7 a. S. scparata var. minor 

::. Cap semiglobate, rarely over 2 cm broad ... .. ....... ... 8. S. scmiglobatl1 
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,:. ,:. Cap convex, subumbonate, 2- 4 cm .............. ...... . Sa. S. semiglobata var. sterco-

2. Basidia 2-spored. Cap conico-umbonate ............ ...... .. . 

b. Spores 10- 14 III long, sub-limoniform. Veil more or less rudi

mentary. 

I. Cap 11/ 2- 4 cm, convex or subumbonate. Stem with an incom-

9. S. luteo-nitens 

plete ring ... ... ... ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... IO . S. merdaria 

2. Cap I - 2 cm, semiglobate. Veil rudimentary. 

':. Normal stature ... ... ... ... ... 11. S. coprophila 

rana 

,:.,:. Stem very slender or very short... ... ... ... I I a & b . S. coprophila formae 

n. SPINTRIGERiE 

Cap without a distinct, viscid pellicle, more or less hygrophanous. 

A. HYPHOLOMAT /E. Large or medium-sized species. 

(t. Stem squarrose from base up. Spores narrow. 

a. Cap campanulate convex, with rather broad, fuscescent scales ... 12. S. caput Meduste 

b. Cap white-fibrillose or with very small, white, fugacious scales. 

1. Cap umbonate, whitish . fibrillose ........ ............ ... . ... 12 a. S. caput Meduste{?) var. 
depauperata 2. Capcampanulate, date-brown with very small, white, fugacious 

scales .. . ......... ...... ... ... ... .. . . .... ... . ..... . .. ... . 13. S. Jerdonii 

:'J. Stem alnlost smooth or slightly f1occulose. 

a. Stem medium, 4-7 cm high. Cap convex. Xylophilous species. 

I. Cap without scales ................................... . 14. S. spintrigera 

2. Cap white-scaly towards the edge .................... . 14 a. S. spintrigera var. semi-

b. Stem very tall. Cap becoming flat. Growing on the ground 15. S. hypsipoda vestita 

n. PSATHYRO ID E:E. Small species, growing in Sphagnum ............. .. 16. S. psathyroides 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. V ISCIPELLES 

A. Mundce 

1. S. reruginosa (Curt.) Fr. (PLue 140. fig. A.) 

Cap 3-' 6 cm, convex, verdigris (bluish with a yellowish, detachable, slimy coating), naked 

or - in luxuriant specimens - adorned with pure white flocci. Gills broad, soon becoming 

chocolate. Stem whitish, more or less flushed with blue, somewhat white-floccose up to the 

ring. Mycelium of coarse, white strands. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, i /2-9 X 41
/ 2 il. 

Very common, in all kinds of woods, among debris, on rubbish-heaps, even on stumps 

(especially of conifers), till late in the autumn. 

Some authors prefer the name S. viridula (Schaeff.) for this species. 
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2. S. albo-cyanea (Desm.) Fr. (Plate 140. fig. B.) 

Cap 2-2
l
/ 2 cm, subumbonate, whitish or with a flush of blue. Slime slightly yellowish. 

Gills pale chocolate. Stem slender (about 7 cm x: 4 mm), white, with a bluish tinge. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 8 X 4~/4ll. 

Rather rare, especially met with in moist places, in tufts of rf1.nk grasses. 

This form hardly deserves specific rank and may be regarded as a somewhat etiolated, small variety 
of S. teruginosa. 

2 a. S. albo-cyanea var. virginea Lange. (Plate 140. fig. B I.) 

Entirely devoid of bluish colours. Gills pure white. 

Spores absolutely wanting. 

In similar localities. Rare. 

It may be mistaken for a Lepiota on account of its white gills. 

3. S. inuncta Fr. (Plate 141. fig. E.) 

Cap 2-5 cm, somewhat umbonate, livid with a tinge of lilac-brown from centre out, per

fectly white under the slime. Gills generally pale chocolate. Stem white, almost glabrous, 

with a rudimentary ring. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 7lh.-8l/~ X 4l/2-5 ,lIo. Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, apex about 

6- 7 i~ broad. 

Not uncommon, especially at road-sides, under hedges, in grass. 

The lack of any greenish tints, even in young specimens, distinguishes this species from water-soaked, 
expallent specimens of S. teruginosa. 

4. S. alho-nitens Fr. (Plate 141. fig. B.) 

Cap 3-4 cm, obtusely umbonate, pure white, with a slimy coating, occasionally be

coming stained with yellow. Gills pale chocolate. Stem white, somewhat floccoso-fibrillose 

below the ring. 

Spores ovate, 8 X 43/411~ Cystidia clavate. 

Very rare. In grass, behind hedges. 

No. 3 and 4 are very closely related to S. teruginosa and might be regarded as colour-varieties of this 
species. Still they are quite distinct, without intermediates. 

5. S. coronilla (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 141. fig. F.) 

Cap 2~4 cm, convex, pale ochre (whitish or yellowish), thi~k-flcshed. Gills somewhat 

lilac flesh-colour, adnate. Stem short, about 3 cm X 5 mm, white, with a narrow, radiately 

stnate nng. 

Spores ovate, 7 X 5 /1. 

Common, especially in grass (old lawns, pastures) but also 111 stubble-fields, mostly 

solitary. 
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S. coronilla has a superficial likeness to Nal·{coria vervacti and Psalliota comtula. Like most other 
authors I refer S. obturata Fr. to this species (FRIES had not seen living specimens of S. coronilla (Bull.)). 
And the figure tab. IJ02 in [cones selecta: is also generally referred to S. coronilLa, although said to 

represent S. melasperma. 

S. depilata (Pers.) Fr. 

Cap 8-9 cm, at first subgibbous, then convex flat, dirty brown with a tinge of viola

ceous, paler, more yellowish towards the edge, smooth, viscid. Gills originally pallid with a 

faint flush of violet (almost like those of Hypholoma capnoides), becoming dirty brown, 

about I cm broad, ventricose, subdistant, adnate with a decurrent denticle. Stem 9-101 / 2 cm X 

I I /~_I3/4 cm, somewhat wavy, firm, with a narrow cavity, when young set with numerous 

whorls of shaggy, snow-white, recurved scales up to the spread~ng, striate ring; base some

what bulbous. Flesh firm, yellowish white. Smell faint, disagreeable. 

Spores ellipsoid-oval, varying 91/2-10' / 2 X 53/4-6 il or 10-1 I l/ 2 (12) X 6-6'/4 ,tl, diapha

nous, grayish brown. Cystidia on the gill-edge vesiculose. 

Rare. Hitherto only found in Sjxlland and on Bornholm, in plantations of Picea, on the 

ground or a?out stumps, in small clusters or solitary. 

S. depilata is the only Danish representative of a series of boreal species of Stropharia, mainly dif
fering in spore-size. S. Percevallii B. & Br. from northern England has gigantic spores (16- 17 X 7 ,11); 
S. ambigua ZelJer, which I have gathered in the Canadian Rockies, is intermediate, with spores 12-14 ,Il 

long. And in Oregon, U. S. A. I have met another form with still smaller spores (7-8 il long), which is 
aLso on record from England (REA, loco cit. p. 125). The spores of the Swedish specimens-which I have 
had sent to me by LUNDELL-were 10--11 l/2(12) x 51 /4- -6,11, corresponding to the Danish. 

6. S. squamosa Wers.) Fr. (Plate 141. fig. D.) 

Cap 21'/2-4l/ 2 cm, convex, pale tan or pine-wood coloured, with dispersed, adpressed, 

triangular, fugacious scales. Gills broad and broadly adnate with a decurrent denticle, be

coming very dark bistre. Stem very tall and slender (about 10 cm X 4 mm), imbricate, scaly

fibrillose up. to the ring, whitish above. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, I 1-14 X 6-6 1
/ t ,It. 

Common, in woods of Fagus, till late in the season. It grows on the ground but is gene

rally attached to chips, twigs or other buried bits of wood. 

6 a. S~ squamosa var. thrausta Kalchbr. (Plate 141. fig. C.) 

Differing from the main form by having a small, rather acute umbo and a bright orange 

ful vous colour, which also extends to the stem: 

Spores ovate, 12-1 3 l/ 2 X 6 1
/ 2 ,11. Cystidia densely crowded, almost fasciculate on the gill

edge, hair-shaped, obtuse, about 3 'i2 ,/I, broad. 

Rarer than the type, in similar localities. 

Fig. 555 in COOKE'S Illustrations depicts this variety very well sub nom. S. thrausta var. aurantiaca, 
while his fig. 554 (S. thrausta) is an ordinary, pale ochry S. squamosa. 
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B. M erdarite 

7. S. separata (L.) Lange (Panteolus separatus (L.) Fr.). (Plate 142. fig. F & FI.) 

Cap 2-5 cm (exceptionally up to 8 cm), ovato-campanulate to parabolic, clay-whitish 

(in spring often a darke,r clay-brown), viscid, shining, smooth. Gills ventricos~, somewhat 

adnate, but easily separating from the stem, becoming bistre-black. Stem often rather tall, 

stiff, attenuated upward, 8- I 2 cm X 6-12 mm, with a distant ring, white to pallid. The 

vernal form (fig. F I) is generally shorter, more robust than the autumnal one. Spore-print 

almost black. ' 

Spores oval, mostly 16-20 X 9-1 I ,11. Cystidia hair-shaped cylindrical, apex about 7,11. 

Basidia obovate, about 15 i' broad. 

Common, but often solitary, on dung, from early spring. 

Like other coprophilous Agarics this species varies much in size; an extreme form is: 

7 a. S. separata var. minor Lange. (Plate, 142. fig. E.) 

Cap 0,8-1,2 cm, pallid. Stem' 0,8- I ,5 mm. Gills a lighter bistre-brownish. 

Spores about 17 X 91 /~ ,1L. Basidia 4-spored. Cystidia bottle-shaped cylindrical, about 

10 III broad. 

On horse-droppings, gregarious (Fyn). 

8. S. semiglohat~ (Batsch) Fr. (Plate 142. fig. A.) 
Cap 1-2 cm, semiglobate, yellowish och'ry, viscous. Gills very bro-ad, triangular, broadly 

adnate. Stem thin and straight, yellowish, glutinous up to the narrow ring. Spore-print 

dark bistre. 

Spores oval-ellipsoid, 15-19 X 10 ll . Marginal cystidia hair-shaped, slightly wavy, about 

35-40/1 long" base 4, apex 6 il broad. Cystidia on face of gills sparse, vesiculose-:basidiiform, 

about 35 X 15 ,11. , 
Common in fields, drives in woods etc. on horse-droppings and other manure (even to be 

met with in extensive heath-bogs, on dung of deer and other wild animals). 

8 a. S. semiglohata var. stercoraria Fr. (Plate 142. fig. D.) 

Cap 2-4 cm, somewhat umbonate and expanding, light yellow. Stem up to 7 mm thick, 

somewhat floccose under the viscid coating. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid or oval, 14-20 X 8-10 ll. Cystidia on gill-edge hair-shaped, 

3-5 il broad. Facial cystidia about 17,11. broad. 

Rarer than the main form. 

I see no reason for upholding S. 5tercoraria Pr. as a distinct species. All the microscopical data are 
the same. 

9' 
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9. S. luteo-llitens Fr. (sensu Ricken). (Plate 141. fig. A.) 

Cap 1-21/2 cm, somewhat conico-umbonate, brownish ochre (umbo subfulvous), with a 

viscid, separable pellicle. Gills broad, broadly adnate with a decurrent denticle, umber, 

with a whitish' edge. Stem somewhat ochry, dry, flocculose , with an incomplete ring, often 

rooting. The "root" in certain cases said to spring from a sclerotium. 

Sporcs oval, 16-18 X 9Li~-10 ,11, translucent, brownish gray with a flush of violet. 

Cystidia short, hair-shaped, obtuse, 25 X 5 ,I" Basidia constantly 2-spored, about 11 ,'1 broad. 

Rather rare. Met with on manured land (especially in light soil) . 

S. umbonat csccns Peck is sy nonymous. FRIES says the gills are subadnate and that it is intermediate 
between S. coprophila and S. squamosa (w ith which latter my plant has very little in common), so I am 
not quite certain of the identity of his S. lutco-nitcns and mine. C OO KE' S figure of S. luteo-nitens (I II u
strations, pI. 604) cannot be referred to m y species, but neither is it recognised by R EA. S. mammilata 
Kalchbr. is probably a large form of S. lutco-nitcns. 

10. S. lllerdaria Fr. (Psiloc)'be merdaria (Fr.) Rick.). (Plate 143. fig. C.) 

Cap 11h-4 cm, convex, sub umbonate, pale tan (somewhat dusky when wet), rather 

fleshy, with a viscid pellicle; edge set with fugacious remnants of the white veil. Gills 

very broad, horizontal, decurrent with a minute line on the stem, pallid with a slight flush 

of straw-yellow when young, then dusky chocolate. Stem more or less rooting, 3-5 cm X 

3----:-4 mm, rather tough, white-floccose with a ring-like zone (especially developed in 

vigorous specimens), becoming brownish inside, from base up. Spore-print sepia-bistre. 

Spores ovate-limoniform, 1 2 X 71 /2 ,'1, somewh:lt diaphanous, violet fuscous. Cystidia 

short, hair-shaped. 

Not uncommon in garden-beds etc. on heavily manured ground. 

11. S. coprophila (Bull.) Lange (Psiloc)'be coprophila (Bull.) Fr.). (Plate 143. fig . E.) 

Cap 1-2 cm, semiglobate, paler or brighter tan with a flush of fulvous in the middle, 

edge very spai'ingly set with white flocci. Pellicle viscid. Gills triangular, plano-adnate, be

coming purplish fuscous-bistre . Stem 3-4 cm X 1-2 mm, dusky brownish, pallid ' above, 

floccoso-fibrillose, but without ring. Spore-print purplish fuliginous. 

Spores ellipsoid sub-limoniform, 13-14 X 7l/2-8 l', Cystidia subulate hair-shaped, some

what inflated in lower half, 35 X 8 ,',. 

Not uncommon, on manure (especially horse-droppings). 

11 a & b. S. coprophila formx etiolatce. (Plate 142. fig. B & C.) 

Fig. B on pI. 142 represents a totally etiolated form with a long, meandering stem and 

a very small cap, which remains almost white and only half way open, but with fertile gills 
of a dusky colour. 

Fig. C depicts a sub-etiolated form, only differing from the normally developed type by 

somewhat smaller and paler cap and a much thinner and taller, slender and whitish stem. 
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The spores (in B) are slightly smaller than in the type (10 )\ 6, more rare! y 12 X 6 ,1/); 

those of the sub-etiolated form mostly 12-13 X 6 1/2-7 /,. The cystidia in both cJ.ses are 

hair-shaped. 

The completely etiolated form grew in total darkness on t:he residue in blocked-up 

drain-pipes from a kitchen-sewer, the sub-etiolated form in the same sewer, ip deep shade 

(Fyn, Oct. 1897). 

It is very interesting to see, that while such an Agaric as the common mushroom, even when growing 
in absolute darkness in catacombs, retains its normal shape, S. coprophila alters it so completely. The fer
t ility is not lost, but the smallness of the spores seems to be an effect of the etiolation. - F RIES placed 

Agaricus co prop hilus in Psilocybe. But it is so intimately related to S. merdaria that it seems to me far 
better to transfer it to Stropharia, even if the stem is exannulate. The dry stem and the smaller spores 
distinguish it clearl y from S. semiglobata. 

n. SPI NTRIGERJE 

A. Hypholomatte 

12. S. caput Medusre Fr. (Plate 143. fig. G.) 

Cap 4-7 cm, campanulate convex, date-brownish 111 the middle, whitish towards the 

margin, with rather broad, fuscescent scales in outer half. Gills umber to bistre. Stem about 

7 cm X 10-15 mm, with coarse, recurved, fuscescent scales in lower half and a horizontal 

ring which is thick at the edge and soon becomes dusky. Smell sweetish aromatic. - Sub

fasciculate. 

Spores narrowly ellipsoid, 10-1 I X 41 / ~ /,. Cystidia bottle-shaped fusoid, body 10-16 ,,,, 

neck about 6-8 ." broad. 

Not uncommon, on stumps of Picea. 

12 a. S. caput lUedusre (?) var. depauperata Lange. (Plate 143· fig. F.) 

Cap 3-4 cm, somewhat umbonate, whitish, white-fibrillose. Gills ventricose, umber

brown. Stem short (4-5 cm), white, somewhat squarrose up to the narrow ring. - Sub

fasciculate. 

Spores narrowly ellipsoid, 9-101/2 X 4-41 /2 ,'" Cystidia hair-shaped clavate, protruding 

part about 33 ,It, apex obtuse, 7-8 ,11 broad. 

On a stump of Picea, Fyn 1897. 

As the cystidia differ considerably from those of S. Cltput Medl'( stC it may be a distinct species . 

13. S. Jerdonii B. & Br. (Plate 143. fig. D.) 

Cap campanulate, about 4 cm broad, minutely radiato-rugulose, becoming rather dark 

date:"'brown, when young set with small, pure white, deciduous scales. Gills ascendent, rather 

d 
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narrow, at first pallid incarnate brownish, becoming subfuscous. Stem rather slender, about 

5 mm broad, white, below the ring somewhat fibrilloso-squamulose, base with recurved, 

squarrose scales. Ring horizontal, edge thick. Smell faint, sweetish aromatic. 

Spores rather narrowly ellipsoid, 10-IOL/2 X 5 /,. Cystidia somewhat inflated, almost 

bottle-shaped, 16-18 {f broad. 

Rare. On stumps of Picea, subfasciculate (Fyn). 

It is a very near relative of no. r 2, but its habit is rather different. 

14. S. spintrigera Fr. (Plate 143. fig. A.) 

Cap about 4 cm, strongly convex, somewhat fleshy, dark date-brown, becoming distinctly 

striolate and dusky at the edge, alutaceous with a flush of fulvous at the disc when dry. 

Veil thick, cottony, mostly appendiculate, snow-white, sulcate on the inside. Gills broad, at 

first pallid lilaceous-gray, then darker grayish brown, edge whitish. Stem rather tall, 

6-7 cm X 5-6 mm, white, hollow, somewhat flocculose below, striate above the ring-

mark. 

Spores ovate, sub-phaseoliform, 6-1' h X 43/ 4,11 .• Cystidia a) vesiculose, obovate or balloon

shaped, IO-14.'f broad, b) somewhat bottle-shaped, 40-50 X 12-15 ,11. 

Rare. Met with in a frondose wood with Abies-trees, gregarious on the ground amongst 

needles and dead branches. A somewhat fasciculate form found on old stump of Fagus. 

14 a. S. spintrigera Fr. var. semivestita Lange. (Plate 143. fig. B.) 

Differing from the type by a more fully developed velum, which leaves deciduous, 

white scales on the outer half of the young cap and generally an almost complete, but 

fugacious ring on the stem. The gills are even broader, the stem shorter than in the type. 

Spores lar~er than in the main form, 8-9 L/ 2 X 41 /2-5 /1. Cystidia almost identical. 

This form was met in old pollarded trees (Salix viridis) (Fyn 1912). 

FRIES says S. spintrigera has narrow gills and white flesh. In my forms the tissue of the cap is always 

somewhat coloured, the gills rather broad. He compares it (in Icones select~) with Hyphoioma appen
dicuiatllm (but this name in ·the Friesian sense is what now is generally called H. hydrophiium, with which 
111)' plant certainly has some likeness). 

15. S. hypsipoda Fr. (Plate 144. fig. D.) 

Cap 6-7 cm broad, soon becoming flat or even somewhat depressed, thin, whitish, 

slightly alutaceous or horn-brownish in the centre, minutely radiato-lineate (sub lente). 

Gills ventricose, bistre to sepia, edge whitish, somewhat adnate, but easily detached. Stem 

tall, straight, hollow, 9-1 I cm X 10-15 mm, white, apex striate, base slightly flocculose; 

ring pendulous, thin, about 4 cm from apex. Spore-print almost black. 

Spores broadly oval, 9 X 5 L/ 2 ,11, coffee-brown, slightly translucent. Cystidia about 32 X 12 ,It, 
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short-necked bottle-shaped or sub-fusiform. The cuticle of the cap is parenchymatic, Its 

indi vidual cells oval-subspheric or pol yhedric, 25-5 0 ,11 diam. 

Rare. Only found once, a small fascicle in a ditch under old trees (Quercus, Fraxinlls, 

Cratzegus) (Fyn, 1935)' 

B. Psathyroidece 

16. S. psathyroides Lange. (Plafe 144. fig. A.) 

Cap I l/2-3 cm, somewhat conical, expanding, hygrophanous, sub-membranaceous, mi

nutely striate, of a watery date-brown, dusky colour (pallid, somewhat ochry when dry). 

Gills rather crowded, adnexed, pallid, becoming dusky. Stem slender (6-8 cm X 2-3 mm), 

slightly thickened downward, whitish, almost glabrous, with a narrow, white, membra-

nous nng. 

Spores phaseoliform, 8l /~-9 X 4 ,11, dark brown. Cystidia bottle-shaped. Basidia 4-spored. 

Rare. Growing in tufts of Sphagnum and Polytrichum in a swamp under Betula-trees 

(Fyn, 1909). 

S. sphagnicola Maire is rather close, but my plant has smaller spores and a taller and more slender 
stem (vide Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr., vol. XXVI, pI. 6). 

LACRYMARIA 

Non-xylophilous Melanosporce u:ith a rather fleshy cap with incurved edge and a distinct veil, but no 

genuine ring on the stem. Spore-powder almost black. Spores limoniform, rough, almost opaque. 

LACRYMAR1A was included in Hypholoma by FRIES, but rightly separated from this genus 

by PATOUILLARD (and shortly after by SCHROETER, who called it Cortiniopsis). The little 

genus is very ~ell characterised by the opaque, rough, lemon-shaped spores, but it also dif

fers from the genuine Hypholomas by the nature of its veil and by its non-xylophilous habit. 

1. L. lacrymabunda (Bull.) Pat. (Plate 144. fig. B & B I.) 

Cap varying in size from 1,5-12 cm, mostly 4-7 cm, more or less tomentoso-fibrillose 

or even somewhat squamulose; its colour varies from a fiery fulvous-yellow, through 

brownish yellow to almost clay-brownish. The veil is cottony-fibrillose, concolorous with the 

cap or paler, almost whitish. Gills soon becoming umber, at last almost black, with a white 

edge, generally beaded with milky or hyaline drops. Stem somewhat paler than the cap, in 

vigorous specimens imbricate-scaly, in more reduced specimens fibrillose, pallid and almost 

white at apex. 
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Spores lemon-shaped, 9-1 I ,n long, verrucose, opaque. Cystidia cylindric-clavate, apex 

somewhat rounded, capitate, about IO /' broad. 
Common, gregarious, solitary or in small fascicles, especially on clayey ground in 

outskirts of woods, at roadsides etc. 

Of this very variable species several forms have been gi ven indi vidual names, but they all run into 

each other. The most noteworthy are: 

a. L. lacrymabunda var. pyrotricha Holmsk. 

Whole plant, even the veil, when young of a shining fulvous-yellow colour and densely 

fibrilloso-squamulose, soon becoming fulvous-brown and more dull-coloured, as shown on 

plate 144, fig. Bt. This variety is excellently depicted by COOKE (Illustrations, pI. 564). 

b. L. lacrymabunda var. velutina (Pers.). 

Generally larger, about 8-IO cm broad, of a dull clay-brown or d{ngy cinnamon colour, 

somewhat tomentoso-fibrillose, becoming almost smooth. Veil whitish. Stem fibrillose. (Some 

authors use the specific name velutinus Pers. for all the different varieties). 

c. L. la~rynlabunda forma gracillima. 

Very small, cap I Lh-3 cm, stem 2-3 mm thick, slender and thin, pallid. 

Spores slightly smaller, 8LJ2-91 /2." long. (Fig. B on plate 144 depicts an uncommonly 

large specimen of this pygmean form. 

HYPHOLOMA 
Melanospor~ w ith a rather flr:shy cap with incurved edge and a distinct veil, but. no ring ' on the 

stem. Generally somewhat fascicHlate, xylophilous species. Spores ovate to sub-phaseoliform, smooth, 

diaphanous. 

HYPHOLOMIl as here delimitated (exclusive of Lacrymaria) conSIsts of two distinct, in

congruous sections. The one, Flammufoides of QUELET, which KARSTEN promoted to generic 

rank, under the name of N cematoloma, has much in common with the velate Flammulas, 

the other comprises a series of hygrophanous species, which but for the want of a ring would 

be placed in Spintrigerce of Stropharia, but also have some intimate relations among the veil

less Psilocybes and the indusiate Psath)iras. 

Microscopical characteristics. The spores are very uniform in this genus. Their 

shape is nearly always oval or sub-phaseoliform, their size generally below medium, the 

epispore smooth. Cystidia are always present on the gill-edge. In Ncematoloma they are 

somewhat hair-shaped, but in the hygrophanous series they are inflated, bottle-shaped or 

s 
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almost vesiculose. I have never seen any 2-spored b as id i a in this genus. The cut i cl c in 

such species as H. Candolleanum and H. hydrophilum is of a parenchymatic or cellular 

structure, while it is fibrillose in N tematoloma. But whether this difference is of any 

taxonomic importance remains to be seen. 

The details of the systematic arrangement here proposed will require n(l special ex

planation. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

A. FLAMMULO ID ES (N,EM AToLOMA). Cap and stem SDme shade .of yellDw, 

.ochry .or brick-red. NDn-hygrophanDus species. 

?:. Sub-sDlitary species. Stem with a IDnger .or shDrter "rDDt" ... 

,3. Stem nDt rDDting . 

a. Fasciclllate .or cespitose species. 

r . Flesh bitter. Y~ung gills yellDwish. 

:;. Cap 4 - 10 cm, fleshy, centre brick-red ... 

:;.:;. Cap 2- 5 cm, yellDw .or flushed with fulvDus. 

'j' Gills becDming dark ........... .. . . 

I. H. radicosum 

2. H. sHblatcritiHm 

3. H. fa scicHlarc 

'n Gills sterile, remaining yellDw .. ... . .. . ..... . 3 a. H. fascicularc fDrma sterile 

2. Flesh almDst tasteless. YDung gills white ........ . 

b. SDlitary species. Flesh bitter. YDung gills livid-pale ........... . 

B. PSATHYROID ES. ND yellDw tones. Cap pallid .or date-brown, hygrDpha

nDllS. Stem white. 

a. Cap densely fibrillDse scaly. 

a. SpDres small (5 X 3 il). WhDle plant turning sDDt-brDwnish ... 

b. Spores larger (7 x 4 .or mDre). Whitish tD hDary gray species. 

1. Large species (cap 4- 7 cm). 

:;. Densely cespitosc. Cap everywhere fibrillDse squamulDse .. . 

4. H. capnoidcs 

5. H. dispcl'Sum 

6. H. mclanthinum 

7. H. cotoneum 

:;.:;. SubsDlitary. Cap with dispersed scales .. . 7 a. H. cotoneum var. (?) 

2. Dwarfish species, grDwing .on the grDund . .. . . . 8. H. artemisia? 

/J. Cap almDst glabrDus (.or with fugaciDus scales). 

a. Cap, when in bud, pale hDney .or hDrn-brDwnish. 

I . Gills narrDW, white, then sDmewhat lilac .or viDlaceDus-fusCDUS. 

:;. Cespitose .or densely gregariDus ... .. .......... ... . .. .. . 9. H. Candollcanum 

,;.:;. SDlitary. Cap subumbDnate. Stem .often sDmewhat rDDting 10. H. egenulum 

2. Gills rather brDad, dingy brDwnish .or pallid fUSCDUS. - Sub-

sDlitary species .. .. . , ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. ... .. . .. I I. H . cascum 

b. Cap date-brDwn to chestnut-umber, glabrous. 

1. Densely cespitose species. Cap CDnvex. Stem white .. . ...... 12. H. hydrophilum 

2. Sllbfasciculate. Cap campanulate-cDnvex. Stem pale brDwnish 13 . H . chondrodermum 

10 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

A. Flammuloides (Ntematoloma) 

1. H. radicosum Lange (H. epixanthum Rick. (nec Fries)). (Plate 145. fig. E.) 

Cap 4-5 cm, rather fleshy, convex or somewhat gibbous, fundamental colour honey

ochraceous or tan, but more or less covered - especially towards the margin - by a whitish 

bloom. Gills adnate, at first pallid, soon becoming fuscous-brown, edge whitish. Stem tough, 

rather tall (7-8 cm X 4-8 mm), fusiformly attenuated into a shorter or longer, brown "root", 

white above, fibrillose scaly by somewhat imbricate, sub-ferruginous squamules. Flesh of 

cap whitish, that of the stem yellow, almost ferruginous in the "root". Spore-powder some

what paler than in H. sublateritium, almost snuff-brown. The whole plant has an acrid 

smell and a very bitter taste. 

Spores ellipsoid-oval, 61 /2-71 /2 X 4 !'. Cystidia hair-shaped. 

Rather common, solitary or in small fascicles, on rotten coniferous stumps (rarely on 

frondose stumps). 

Although thi s species is very characteristic and not at all rare its synonymy has been hopelessly 
confused. Some authors describe it sub nom. Flammula inopoda (f. inst. SEV. PETERSEN and REA), but this 
species, according to FRIES, is a hygrophanous one. R ICKEN calls it Hypoloma epixanthum Fr., although 
FRIES' figure of this species in lcones s electa: is entirely different. - Finally it might also be referred 
to Hypholoma ,clopodum Fr., to judge from the rather incomplete description in "Hymenomycetes". 
Under such conditions a new name became desirable and has already been widely accepted since its 

publication in 192). 

2. H. sublateritium (Schaeff.) Fr. (Plate 145. fig. D.) 

Cap 4- 10 cm, fleshy, convex, tile-red, paler (yellowish to almost whitish) towards the 

edge. Gills yellowish, becoming dingy olive. Stem comparatively stout, whitish above, ful- . 

vous and squamuloso-fibrillose below. Veil yellowish white, occasionally sub-annulate. -

Densely fasciculate. 

Spores ovate-oval, 6-7 X 3-4 ,11. Cystidia cylindric clavate, short (free portion about 

r 5 /,. long). 

Very common, till late in the season, on stumps of frondose trees (Quercus, Fagus etc.). 

Thi s is the largest of the Hypholomas. It varies considerably. Some of its most noteworthy forms are: 
a. Forma substerile. Gills remaining pallid sulphur. 
p. Var. pomposum Fr. Very stout, with a membranous ring. 
'(. Var. sqHamosum Cooke. Cap set with broad, adpresse'd, whiti sh sulphur scales, especially towards the edge. 

3. H. fasciculare (Huds.) Fr. (Plate 144. fig. E.) 

Cap 2-5 cm, yellow, often flushed with fulvous in the middle. Gills sulphur, becom

ing olive-green and at last olive-bistre. Stem rather slender, of the same colour, slightly fibril

lose below, with a fugacious veil. - Densely cespitose. 

g 
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Spores oval) 5-7 X 31/2-41/2 1' (or 6-7 X 4-41/4/,). Cystidia short) cylindrical) obtuse, 

about 8 I'. broad. 

Exceedingly common, on stumps of frondose trees (more rarely of conifers) and on the 

ground at some distance from stumps, poles etc., occasionally sub-parasitic, f. inst. on low 

roses, ' grafted on Rosa canina. 

A dwarfish form (var. pusillum Lange), the cap of which rarely exceeds 2 ·cm, is inet with rather 
frequently on stumps of Quercus and Corylus. 

3 a. H. fasciculare forma sterile. (Plate 145. fig. A.) 

Gills absolutely sterile, remaining bright sulphur-yellow. Met with on stumps of Picea etc. 

4. H. capnoides Fr. (Plate 144. fig. C.) 

Cap 3-6 cm, convex or subumbonate, light ochraceous (occasionally with a flush of 

fulvous in the middle), paler towards the edge. Gills whitish, becoming pale dingy lilac. 

Stem concolorous, more or less tinged fulvous from base up. Almost tasteless. - Densely 

fasciculate. 

Spores ellipsoid-ovate, i /2-9 X 4-5 I" 

Exceedingly common, on stumps of Picea; never in frondose woods. 

Also of this species a sterile form is occasionally met with. Its gills remain white or whitish . f-J. cap

noides never grows on stumps of deciduous trees. 

5. H. dispersum Fr. (Plate 145. fig. B.) 

Cap 1 1
/ 2- 4 cm, somewhat gibbous, of a dull fulvous colour, edge pallid. Gills livid

pale when young. Stem slender and tense, 5-7 cm X 2-3 mm, white-silky squamulose or 

fibrillose, inside dark ferruginous. Very bitter. - Not fasciculate. 

Spores oval, 7-8 X 4-41/2 11. Cystidia crowded, hair-shaped, short, 3-4,11 broad. 

Not uncommon, gregarious on and around rotten stumps of Picea. 

A very characteristic species. 

B. Psathyroides 

6. H. melanthinum Fr. .(Plate 146. fig. D & DI.) 

Cap 2 1/2-5 cm, somewhat gibbous, pallid when young, becoming brownish-fuscous) 

densely clad with fibrillose, adpressed scales which are grayish at first, becoming bistre. Edge 

woolly-fibrillose from the veil. Gills whitish with a slight tinge of flesh-c~lour, soon be

coming umber with a whitish edge. Stem floccoso-fibrillose, whitish at first, fuscescent from 

base up. - Subfasciculate, rarely solitary. 

Spores oval or somewhat ovate, 5 X 3 ,11. Cystidia crowded, inflated, of various shape 

(obovate-clavate or somewhat bottle-shaped with a short and thin neck), about 9-13 ,11 broad. 
10' 
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Not uncommon, on stumps of frondose trees (particularly Fagus). 

My plant differs from the current descriptions by having constantly smaller spores. It is smaller than 
H. cotoneum and takes on a much darker, sooty hue. H. lepidotum Bres. seems to be identical and 
H. scobinaceum (Fr.) sensu Konrad & Maublanc (lcones se!., pI. 412) ev idently is synonymous. But it 
seems to me somewhat dubious if the Stropharia scobinacea of F RI ES - a species which he describes with a 
sulcate cap and deciduous scales somewhat like those of Stropharia caput Medusd! - is to be considered 
identical. 

7. H. coloneum (Quel.) Lange (H. lacrymabundum Fr., nec Bull.). (Plate 146. fig. C.) 

Cap 4-7 cm, convex, subgibbous, densely fibrillose squamulose all over, whitish (umbo 

slightly ochry), the fibrils gradually taking on a dirty gray, subfuscous colour. Veil thick, 

cottony, mostly appendiculate. Gills very pale flesh-colour, fuscescent. · Stem rather stout, 

flocculose, white. - Densely fasciculate, springing from a sulphur-yellow mycelium. 

Spores sub-phaseoliform, averaging 7-8 X 3a/~-4 ,11" Cystidia about 12-15 ,11. broad, sub

fusiform or almost bottle-shaped. 

Rather common, densely cespitose, on stumps of Fagus. 

This species has been endowed wi'th a lot of names. FRI ES described and figured it under the Bulli
ardian name Agaricus lacrymabundus , but this name was made for Lacrymaria lacrymabunda. RICKE N 

applies the name H. cascum Fr. to it (but FRI ES ' species is a pinophilous plant). C OOKE figures it sub nom. 
H. storea Fr. var . c.espitosa, and P LOW RI GHT calls it H . hypoxanthum, on account of its yellow mycelium. 

7 a. H. cotoneum var. (?) (Plate 147. fig. E.) 

Cap 3-5 cm, convex, not gibbous, whitish, with dispersed, adpressed, fuscescent scales 

111 the outer half, rather fleshy. Veil fibrillose. Gills broader than in H. cotoneum, flesh

coloured, becoming fuscous. Stem slightly floccose below the veil-mark, white. - Sub

solitary. 

Spores sub-phaseoliform, 71/2-9 X 4,'1. Cystidia vesiculose, IO-I4 ,11 broad, of various 

shape (inversely flask-shaped, fusiform etc.). 

Rare. Met' with in wood of Fagus and Picea, growing (subfasciculate) 'about a young 

Prunus avium (Fyn 1898). 

This variety is rather distinct and may deserve specific rank. 

8. H. artemisire (Pass.) Fr. (Plate 145. fig. C.) 

Cap 2 ~/2-3 1/2 cm, campanulate, then expanded, somewhat fleshy, surface hoary with a 

rather dense coating of dingy whitish, adpressed fibrils, somewhat plicato-sulcate towards 

the edge. Gills adnate, crowded, at first almOSt whitish, becoming dusky brownish with a 

whitish edge. Stem cylindrical, 4-5 cm X 4-5 mm, white, apex striate, floccoso-fibrillose 

below the veil. Flesh hygrophanous, pallid. - Subfasciculate. 

Spores oblong-oval, 81 /~-91 !2 X 41 /2-5 ,',. Cystidia ventricose, bottle-shaped or sub

fusiform, about 10,', broad . 

Rare. Growing on the ground in a wood of Fagus (Fyn, 1906). 

c 
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The species is somewhat Psathyroid and might be referred to Psathyra (subg. /\mnllcia) but does not 

square with any of the species described. The very brief description in Hymenomycetes suits my plant 
corn pletel y . 

9. H. Candolleanum Fr. (Plate 146. fig. B.) 

Cap 3-6 cm, expanding, thin and brittle, pale honey-coloured and set with minute, 

fugacious squamules while in bud, soon becoming almost white and glabrous. Veil appen

diculate, white, membranous. Gills white, then pale purplish-lilac and finally fuscous, very 

narrow. Stem white, often rather thin. - Fasciculate or densely gregarious. 

Spores oval, 7-8 X 4- 41/4 ,H. Cystidia inflated bottle-shaped (apex somewhat rotundate

capitate), 40 X 10-13 ,H. 

Very common, even in the summer-months, on and around frondosc trees and stumps, 

especially Populus. 

The colour of the cap is rather changeable. When dry the surface is micaceous (on account of its 

cellular texture). In wet weather old specimens often become violaceous- fuscous from edge in. The figures 

in BREsADoLA's Iconographia and C OOKE'S Illustrations of H. appendiculatum evidently depict H. Can
dolleanum as here understood . The name H, appendiculatum (Bull.) Fr. had better be cancelled. In the 

original sense of FRIES it applies to the species which now generally is called H, hydrophilum; and although 

this name is very inappropriate, it is so generally accepted, that to revert to the name H. appendiculatum 
for it would make confusion worse confounded. 

10. H. egenulum B. & Br. (Plate 147. fig. D.) 

Cap 3-4 cm, somewhat conical-convex, expanded, alutaceous white to cream, wrinkled 

when dry. Veil thin, subfibrillose. Stem attenuated upward, straight, white, sometimes with 

a short "root". Not fasciculate, for the rest like H. Candolleanum. ' 

Spores oval, 71 /2 X 41 /2 ,IL. Cystidia inflated oval, 10-12/, broad. 

Not common. Met with in frondose woods, growing dispersed on the ground. , 
This species is almost too closely related to H. Candolleanum. COOKE 5 figure er 11 u s t rat ions, 605 A) 

is a fairly good portrait of my plant. BREsADo LA's figure of H. coronatum Fr. ev idently depicts the same 

species, but hardly the Friesian plant. 

11. H. cascum Fr. (Plate 147. fig. A.) 
Cap 2 1/,1-4 cm, campanulate, becoming campanulate-convex, watery dirty brownish, 

hygrophanous, plicato-rugulose, when dry very pale ochry alutaceous, at first set with 

fugacious, white, fibrillose squamules from the edge a little way up. Marginal veil cottony. 

Gills rather broad, broadly affixed, chocolate or watery dirt-brown, edge whitish, rather 

distant. Stem white, floccoso-fibrillose, apex slightly farinose, brittle, rather tall (6 cm X 

4-6 mm). 

Spores ovate, 8-9 X 5- 51/2,11, brown. Cystidia on edge of gills 14-16.',. broad, mostly 

balloon-shaped or inverted flask-shaped vesiculose; facial cystidia bottle-shaped, with a 

shorter or longer neck. 

« 
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Rather rare) in woods of Picea) amongst needles or about stumps. 

The conception of H. cascum Fr. is rather equivocal. RI CK EN uses the name for H . cotoneum, ROB. 
FRIES for a large-spored species. R IC KEN'S H. appendiculatum seems to be identical, although said to grow 

in frondose woods. My plant forms a transition to Psathyra (Pannucia ). 

12. H. hydrophiluln (Bull.) Quel. (H. appendiculatum (Bull.) Fr. nec al.). (Plate 146. 

fig. A.) 

Cap 3-5 cm) convex) smooth) rather dark date-brown) hygrophanous (pallid tan) with 

a flush of fulvous when dry), edge with an arachnoid veil. Gills pallid) then dirty flesh

colour. Stem rather slender) white) almost glabrous. - Densely cespitose. 

Spores oval) 51 /2-6 X 3-31/2,11., pale. Cystidia inflated) cylindric sack-shaped) 10-1 7 /' 

broad. Cuticle formed of subglobular, large cells (mostly 30-69/', diam.). 

Very common) on and around stumps of frondose trees) especially Quercus and Fagus. 

What Agaricus (Bolbitius) hydrophilus (Bull.) Fr. really is I cannot say. In his Monograph FRIES calls 
i't a rare plant that grows among fallen branches and dead foliage, with a ferruginascent stem and ferruginous 
spores. But nearly all modern authors use the name Hypholoma hydrophilum for the present plant. 

13. H. chondrodermUln (B. & Br.) Lange. (Plate 147. fig. C.) 

Cap 3-4 cm broad) campanulate or broadly gibbous convex) rather fleshy) brittle) dark 

bay-brown) somewhat plicato-rugulose) hygrophanous with a whitish) cottony veil at the 

edge. Gills rather crowded) adn~xed) ferruginous bay-brown with a whitish edge. Stem short)' 

rather stout (41/2 cm X 6-9 mm) pallid brownish) striate above and felty-squamulose below) 

somewhat hollow. Flesh brownish (pallid when dry). 

Spores ovate) 6-7 X 4 i', brown. Cystidia about 12 /' broad) cla vate-obovate or some

what bottle-shaped. 

Rather rare. Met with on stumps of Picea) solitary or in small fascicles. 

The synonymy of this species is rather bewildering. The English authors place it in Psilocybe, in spite 
of its white, conspicuous veil. C OO KE figures it very well (Ill ustra tions, pI. 606). RlcKEN calls it 

H. pertinax (Fries), but FRIES' picture (Icones se!., pI. 135) can hardly be a portrait of this species. I 
formerly referred it to Hypholoma instratum sensu Cooke(the figure of which in Illustrations (pI. 1157) 
is a fairly good representation of it). But i't is not the true H. instratum of BIUTZELMAYR. 

PSILOCYBE 

Dusky-spored species with a naked and almost veil-less cap with somewhat incurved edge. Gills not 

becoming variegated by the matl1ring spores. 

PSILOCYBE, as delimitated by FRIES) is not a natural whole) but rather a refuse-heap of 

various types which were difficult to locate in the adjacent genera. - I find it premature) 

however) to try to clear up this tangle and distribute the numerous species in new genera or 

s 
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among the old ones. The only alterations I have attempted are, that I transfer Psiloc)'be 

foenisecii Fr. to PanceoLus; that - with SCHROETER - I refer Psiloc)lbe semilanceat(1 to the 

same genus, and finally that I transfer PsiLocybe coprophila to Stropharia on account of its 

intimate affinity to Stropharia merdaria. 

The species thus remaining in the genus Psilocybe show affinity in different directions. 

PsiLocybe spadicea and its allies are very close to H),phoLoma (especially H. h)ldrophilHm); 

P. physaLoides runs into Tubaria (sect. Phceotce), while on the other ha'nd some of the species 

which FRIES placed in Dermini, e. g.Naucoria m)'osotis, are very close to Psiloc)lbe. Finally 

P. dichroa and P. eLongata may be regarded as reduced N cematolomas (= H),pholoma sect. 

FlammuLoides). 

Microscopical characteristics. The spores vary much in colour. The gill-edge is 

always set with c y stidia, but their shape varies from halr-shaped to somewhat bottle

shaped. In P. spadicea and its allies we find a special type of cystidia, crested by crystals 

like those found in numerous lnocybes and of a somewhat similar shape. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

1. EU-PsILOCYBE 

Veil absent or rudimentary. Gills never plano-adnate or sub-decurrent. 

A . FASCICULARES. Rather large, more or less fasciculate species, growing 
I 

on or around trees. Veil absent. 

a. Cap, gills and spore-powder with a flush of flesh-colour . .. ... ... 1. P. sarcocephala 

(3. Not so. 

a. Cap without striations, date-brown when wet .. . ........ . 

b. Cap minutely striate, watery pallid when wet . .. ........ . 

B. SOLITARES. Rather small species, growing solitary on the ground, on 

moss or peat. 

a. Spores large (over 12 I" .long), subfusiform. Stem umber. 

2 . P. spadicea 

3. P. papyracea 

a. Stem r~ ther short. Growing on peat. .. ..... . ... ... ..... . .... .. 4. P. uda 

b. Stem elongated. Growing in Sphagnum ...... ............. .. 4 a . P. uda forma sphagnicola 

fJ . Spores smaller, ovate or ellipsoid. Stem paler. 

a. Cap sub-membranaceous, pale honey, striate. Stem elongated 5. P. elongata 

b. Cap somewhat fleshy, fulvous tan. Stem short. 

I. Spores 81/ 2- 10 it long .. . 6. P. dichroa 

2. Spores 8 L/ 2 {' long ... . f. ... .. . . ..... ... . .. 6 a. P. dichroa forill:l 
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n. DECON1CA 

No veil. Gills rather broad, plano-adnate to sub-decurrent. 

A. Stem clavate, deeply rooting in the sandy ground. Spore-powder 

rather pale ... ... .... ....... ... ... ...... , ........... , ... ... ... ... 7. P. ammophila 

B. Not so. 

7.. Cap convex, umbonate, almost even 8. P. physaloides 

(J. Cap semiglobate, coarsely striate. 

a. Cap about I cm. Stem dark brown ........ , ... 9. P. atrorufa 

b. Cap about 2 cm. Stem pallid ................. . 10. P. bullacea 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. EU-PSILOCYBE 

A. F asciculares 

1. P. sarcocephala Fr. sensu Konrad & Maublanc. (Plate 148. fig. F.) 

Cap 3-4 (6) cm broad, convex or somewhat umbonate, rather firm, at first pale flesh

colour date-brownish, but soon fading to whitish. Gills rather narrow, almost free, mode-_ 

rately crowded, of a pale dingy flesh-colour, becoming darker brownish flesh-colour with 

age . . Stem whitish, stout, cylindrical or slightly ventricose, 5-6 (7) cm X 5 (8-10) mm, 

slightly fibrillose, apex faintly white-plumulose. Spore-powder dusky trout-red. Smell rather 

pronounced. 

Spores ovate, 9 X 5 lh /1., pale brownish flesh-colour. Cystidia large, inflated, 14-17 /1 

broad, those on the face of the gills and some of the marginal ones somewhat bottle-shaped 

with an obtus~ neck, the apex of which in crested by crystalloid bodies. 

Rather rare, at the base of trees (particularly Ulmus). 

K ONRAD & MAUllLANC give a very good description and figure of this species (lcones sel., pI. 45)· 
RICKEN regards it as a mere form of P. spadicea. FRIES' figure in Icones selecue are rather abnormal. The 
best mark of distinction for this species is the dusky flesh-coloured spore-print. 

2. P. spadicea (Schaeff.) Fr. (Plate 148. fig. E.) 

Cap 3-6 cm, convex, expanded, somewhat fleshy, watery pale date-brown, alutaceous 

white when dry, without striation and absolutely devoid of a marginal veil. Gills at first 

pallid (with a flush of flesh-colour), then dusky brown, ventricose. Stem cylindrical, white, 

rather firm. - Densely cespitose. 

Spores oval or sub-phaseoliform, 81/2-10 X 4-5 /,. Cystidia vesiculose, up to 50 X 16 ,I', 

sometimes bottle-shaped, with a shorter or longer neck, the rather acute apex of which 

occasionally is slightly crested. 

r 
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Rather rare. Growing at the base of frondose trees or stumps (spring and autumn). (In 

a certain case it appeared several years in succession, in both seasons, at the foot of a Populus 

tremula). 

Easily distinguished from Hypholoma hy drophilum by larger spores aDd paler, more fleshy cap with 
absolutel y naked edge. 

3. P. papyracea' (Bolt.) Fr. (Plate 147. fig. B.) 

Cap 2-4 cm broad, campanulate convex, watery fuscous-pallid, becoming almost white 

w hen dry; edge minutely striate. Gills ventricose, somewhat flesh-coloured, becoming dark 

rufous-bistre with a flush of purplish. Stem rather short, about 4 cm X 4 mm, white. Spore

powder fuscous. - Somewhat fasciculate. 

Spores oval, 7-8 X 4 /,. Cystidia slightly inflated, with or without a bottle-neck; apex 

8-1 I {' broad. 

Not uncommon, chiefly in the head of pollarded trees (principally Populus). 

No. I--3 are very intimately related. 

B. Soli tares 

4. P. uda (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 148. fig. D.) 

Cap 11 /'l.-21/2 cm, convex or somewhat umbonate, without stnatlOn, dingy rufous , 

fulvous tan when dry. Gills broad, narrowed behind, pallid, then subfuscous with a tinge 

of purple. Stem wavy, Vandyke-brown or umber, paler above, 5 cm X 2-21/2 mm. Veil 

absent. 

Spores very long, ellipsoid-fusiform, 12-20 X 6-8/, (mostly 14-16 X 63/4 (,). Cystidia 

obtuse, hair-shaped, slightly inflated below, 35 X 5-9 !" 

Seems to be fairly common but growing exclusively in peat-bogs, mostly sprouting from 

the walls of peat-diggings. 

4 a. P. uda forma sphagnicola. (Plate 148. fig. C.) 

Taller. Stem slender (about 9 cm X 11 / 2 mm), base fibrillose. Cap more conical than usual. 

Spores etc. identical. 

Rare. Met with in Sphagnum-tufts (Fyn, Aug. I934). 

Very distinct, but hardly anything but a sphagnophile form of no. 4. Such a form is also mentioned 
by F RI ES (in Hymenomycetes), but my specimens were fully fertile, not substerile, as FRIES has it. 

5. P. elongata (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 148. fig. A.) 

Cap 1-2 cm, campanulate-convex to almost flat, watery pale honey-yellow or slightly 

olive-greenish, pellucido-striate, sub-membranaceous; edge with an effugient, rudimentary, 

fibrillose veil. Gills pallid, then nebuloso-fuscescent, rather broad, emarginate, somewhat 
II 
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distant. Stem elongated, slender (6-10 cm X 1 1
/ 2- 2 mm), whitish above, somewhat fulvous 

below, attached in almost its entire lenght to the moss-tufts in which it grows. 

Spore ovate oblong, 9 th-r I X 51/,! /,. Cystidia somewhat bottle-shaped fusoid, about 

13/' broad. 
Common almost everywhere in tufts of Sphagnum and Polytrichum, in bogs. 

FRIES referred P. elongata as well as P. polytrichi (two forms which run into each other and hardly are 
worth keeping apart) to P. I1da, as subspecies. The tot~lIy different spores make it evident that this was 
erroneous. I incl ude both forms under the name P. elongata. Substerile forms are rather common and may 
be mistaken for Naucorias (of the group Scorpioidete (Fr.)). P. elongata has some traits in common with 
Hypholoma (N tematoloma) and might be regarded as a reduced type of this group. RICKEN'S H. clongatum, 
however, does not belong here. BR ESA DOLA figures my plant sub nom. P. uda. 

6. P. dichroa Karst. (Plate 149. fig. B.) 

Cap 1-1 1/2 cm, campanulate convex, subumbonate, even, shining, fulvous brown to 

date-brown when saturated, becoming pale tan, from centre out, in drying. Gills very broad, 

deeply emarginate, pallid, then dark fuscous (edge whitish). Edge of cap in curved and 

showing rudiments of a whitish, fibrillose veil. Stem 3-5 cm X r 1/2-3 mm, whitish, be

coming somewhat ferruginous inside, slightly silky fibrillose. 

Spores ovate ellipsoid, 8 t/2 _ 10 X 41 /2-5 ,11, pale brown. Cystidia short, hair-shaped, 

obtuse, base slightly thicker (5 /'.), total length 30-35 ,". 

Rather rare. Growing on peaty ground (sidewalls of peat-diggings), mostly solitary. 

6a. P. dichroa forma. (Plate 149. fig. A.) 

Slightly larger, 2-21 / 2 cm; veil still more rudimentary. 

Spores slightly shorter (8 1/2 X 43/4 //.)' 

Growing in wet, partly submerged, meadow-land, on boggy ground with dead rhizomes 

of Scirpus etc., (Fyn and Jylland, 19 I 9-1 936). 

KARSTE N gives a very good description of this species in Kritisk Ofversigt.-It forms a transition 
to Hypholoma (Ntematoloma) and might be referred to this group. P. suberictea Fr. is not unlike my plant 
(to judge from the figures in Icones selecta:), but is said to grow "in campis sterilibus". 

II. DECONICA 

7. P. ammophila Dur. & Lev. (Plate 148., fig. B.) 

Cap Il/~_21/.1 cm, semiglobate to convex, pale dingy clay, rather fleshy, without stria

tions. Gills horizontal, broad behind and plano-adnate, subfuscous or dark dirt-brown. Stem 

deeply (r-2 cm) rooting in the sand, the particles of which adhere to the "root", thus mak

ing it appear club-shaped. Its total length is 4-5 cm, the colour whitish above, flushed with 

dirty brownish below. 

t 

" 
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Spores ovate-oval, r r X 7 ,11, somewhat yellowish-grayish brown. Cystidia vesiculose, 

obtuse or somewhat bottle-shaped. 

Probably common in the outer sand-dunes. 

The spore-powder is uncommonly pale for a Deconica, only slightly duker than in Tubaria inqHilina 
or Naucoria semiorbicularis. Probably Naucoria arenicola Berk. (which is described from similar localities 
in s. Africa) is identical. 

8. P. physaloitles (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 149. fig. D.) 

Cap 0,8-1,5 cm, convex, then expanded and somewhat papillate or umbonate, dull bay

brown, even (pale ochre-tan when dry). Gills rather broad, ventricose, adnate with a decur

rent denticle, dark Vandyke-brown. Stem short, 2-3 cm X I mm, paler than the cap, fibrillose, 

but soon naked, brown inside. No veil and no detachable, viscid pellicle. Spore-print fus

cous with a tinge of purple. 

Spores somewhat obliquely ovate, 6 X 4 i', almost hyaline (slightly brownish-gray). Cy

stidia short, hair-shaped fusiform, about 22 X 5 i'. 

Not uncommon, gregarious, in rich, manured soil (road-edges etc.). 

It has a superficial likeness to Tubaria inquilina, but lacks the viscid, detachable pellicle and always 
grows on the ground. COOKE·S P. physaloides (Ill ustra tio ns, pI. 609) is a large-spored species. 

8 a. P. physaloides forma substerilis. 

Cap honey-brown. Gills whitish-tan, almost devoid of spores. Occasionally met with, 

especially late in the season. 

9. P. atrorufa (Schaeff.) Fr. (Plate r 4 9. fig. C.) 

Cap '/2-r1/2 cm, subglobate to ·convex, obtuse or distinctly papillate, rufous-bistre, 

striate half way up, very hygrophanous (clay-brownish when dry). Gills very broad, 

horizontal, almost triangular, rufous soot-brown. Veil absent. Stem short, often wavy, 

2 '/2-4 cm X '/2_· r '/4 mm, of the same colour as the cap (paler above). Spore-powder bistre

fuliginous. 

Spores broadly ovate, sub-limoniform, 7 X 4 '/2-5 ,11, pellucid, violaceous gray. Cystidia 

sparse, hair-shaped. 

Common in sandy soil: on the top of stone-hedges, among Lichens in young open plan

tations etc. 

COOKE·S figure (Ill u s t rat ion s, pI. 57 I) does not belong here; BRESADOLA"S is rather dubious. 

10. P. bullacea (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 149. fig. F.) 

Cap about r ,8 cm, semiglobate to strongly convex, rufous bistre, edge striate. Gills very 

broad, horizontal, plano-adnatewith a decurrent denticle, fuscous. Stem short (2 cm), 

r 112-2 'h mm thick, whitish above, dirty brownish below (whitish inside). 
11 ' 
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Spores ellipsoid-ovate, 8-10 X 43/4-5 /, .. 

On sandy ground (around newly planted young Picea-trees), Jylland, 1897. 

As I have only found the species once, a few specimens, about 40 years ago, the record is very dubious. 
But my plant accords very well with BRESADOLA"S description and figures (Iconographia, tab. 864). 

Besides the species here described some few others are on record from Denmark. But of thes~ P. tegu
lMis (Schum.) is a species of very problematic value, which has not been met with for the last 100 years. 
P. cernua (Vahl) Fr. is also a very dubious species. As figured by COOKE (Illustrations, pI. 574) - with 
a white marginal veil - I should refer it to Psathyra lactea Lange. 

PAN£OLUS 

Melanosporce with a slightly fleshy cap without a genuine veil (b?tt often with overreaching, incurved 

margin). Gills genera.!ly variegated by the spores. Stem somewhat cartilaginous. Spores large, somewhat 

lemon-shaped. Species growing on dung or amongst gI'LHS ill rich soil. 

The main lot of the PANIEOLl is a group of very intimately related, more or less decidedly 

coprophilous species with almost black spore-powder and large, sub-limoniform spores. But 

I here attach to the genuine species a few aberrant ones, which - each in its way - show' 

some affinity to the genus, while they are absolutely distinct from Psilocybe, in which genus 

they were formerly included. 

The Friesian name PcenceoLus refers to the motley or variegated appearance of the gill

face before maturity, caused by the spores not ripening simultaneously all over the gill, but 

in fairly distinct areas, which for this reason take on a darker hue, while the intermediate 

spaces show the original colour of the gill-substance a day or more longer. This charac

teristic is also .to be seen in Stropharia (AneLlaria) separata which for this reason was p~aced 

in Panceolus by FRIES. Of the aberrant species P. foenisecii shows the same character, while 

P. semiLanceatus has almost concolorous gills. 

Microscopic characteristics. The spores are almost uniform in the genuine Pa

nxoli. They are more or less lemon-shaped, rather large (rarely below 12 X 7l/2 /,), impellucid 

and dark. In P. foenisecii their shape is the same, but the epispore dull brownish, transparent 

and somewhat rough, while it is smooth and light brown in P. semilanceatus. The c y s t id i a 

are mostly hair-shaped, occasionally slightly dub-shaped or coarser, sub-cylindrical. Some 

few vesiculose, obovate cystidia are to be met (f. inst. in P. fimicoLa). BRESADOLA has observed 

fusoid, thick-walled cystidia in P. papilionacea - which he therefore singles out in a new 

genus (Copelandia). But I am inclined to deem this a too artificial construction. 

The taxonomic arrangement of FRIES is based mainly on the nature of the epiderm. He 

distinguishes a viscous, an opaque and watery, a dry and shining and a zonate series. Of 
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the viscid series none are known to me, except Stropharia separata, and all the rest seem to 

be very close to this species. BRESADOLA'S P. phalcenarum is simply a pallid P. separata. - The 

other three groups are not very well defined. It is true that the "ultrat),pical" specimens will 

show die characteristics of their group: the dark, marginal belt, the shining surface etc., but 

intermediates are plentiful, and the differences seem moreover partly to depend on the age 

of the individual, the state of the weather and other irrelevant points. To me the main dif

ference between the genuine Panxoli is whether or not the epiderm overreaches the gills, 

forming a kind of marginal weil; and I have arranged the kev accordingly. 

KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

A. GENUINI. Spore-print almost black. Spores bistre, opaque, smooth. 

r.t. AppendicuLati . Edge of cap overreaching the gills, splitting up in 

appendiculate denticles, when the cap opens. Cap without marginal 

darker bel t . 

a. Cap campanulate-convex or semiglobate, whitish pallid, smooth 

or cracking into irregular patches ..... ...................... T. P. papilionaceus 

. b. Cap campanulate or parabolic, tan- to clay-coloured (or dark). 

1. Cap everywhere reticulate from raised ribs .................. 2. P. retirugis 

2. Cap not reticulate, often irregularly cracked and becoming 

shining ................................................... 3. P. campanulatus 

~. Nudi. Cap without overreaching edge and with a more or less 

distinct, darker marginal brim. 

a. Cap narrowly parabolic (height > breadth). Colour dark. Stem 

very slender and tense .......................... . 4. P. acmninatus 

b. Cap campanulate or almost expanded. 

1. Cap fuliginous to nearly black, campanulate. 

::. Cap fuliginous .......................... . 5. P. fimicola 

:;.::. Cap almost black, rather small ........... . 5 a. P. fimicol'1 var. atcr 

2. Cap rubescent date-brown, becoming expanded umbonate, 

rather large ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6. P. subbaltcatus 

B. ANOMALI. Spore-print fuscous. Spores diaphanous, pale brown. 

a. Cap campanulate, expanding, obtuse, with a marginal belt. Spores 

rough ................................... . 7. P. foenisecii 

~. Cap acuminate, cucullate. Spores smooth ..... . 8. P. semilanceatuJ 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

A. Genuini 

r.t . A p pen die u I a t i 

1. P. papilionaceus (Bull.) Fr. (Plate I49. fig . G.) 

Cap 2-3 cm, semiglobate or campanulate-convex, not hygrophanous, pale whitish or 

dingy alutaceous, often cracking irregularly with age. Edge becoming appendiculate-dentate. 

Gills very broad and broadly adnate, almost horizontal or slightly ascendent. Stem compa

ratively short (5-6 cm X 2-4 mm), whitish, apex mealy. 

Spores limoniform, I3-I7 X 8-IO ,It, dark brown. Cystidia obtuse, hair-shaped to 

club-shaped. 

Not uncommon, on manured ground in fields and pastures. 

C OOKE's figure does not show the appendiculate edge and is uncommonly slender. TransitiQn~1 forms 
are often met with. 

2. P. retjrugis Fr. (Plate I49. fig. E.) 

Cap 2-2
11

:! cm, campanulate, not hygrophanous, clay-brownish with a slight flush of 

flesh-colour, wrinkled-reticulate all over (except at the umbo) by raised ribs; edge appendi

culate. Gills broad, ventricose, broadly adnate. Stem about 8 cm X 21 / 2 mm, brownish, paler ' 

and pruinose above. 

Spores limoniform, 14 X 9-91/2 ,It, impellucid, blackish. Cystidia obtuse, cylindric club

shaped, up to 7 ,I' broad. 

Not very common, in manured pastures etc. 

COOKE'S figure (I II s t rat ion s, pI. 627) is almost intermediate between the typical P. retirugis and 
P. campanulatlH. Such intermediate form s are not rare. 

3. P. campanulatus (L.) Fr. (Plate 150. fig. D.) 

Cap I L/:!-3 cm, parabolic, edge appendiculate, dirty gray or almost fuscous (often be

coming shining with age), not hygrophanous. Gills lanceolate, ascendent. Stem stiff and 

tense, somewhat incrassated upward, dirty gray, pruinose above, 6-9 cm X 1 1/ 2- 3 mm. 

Spores lemon-shaped, slightly dorsally compressed, 14-15 X 8-9 ,"', almost impellucid, 

blackish. Cystidia coarsely hair-shaped, obtuse, 4-5 .',. broad. 

Very common, on cow- and horse-dung or amongst grass in manured pastures. 

C OOKE'S figure (Illustrations , pI. 629) is rather dubious. 

P. campanulatus var. sphinctrinus (Fr.) Bres. (P. sphinctrinus Fr.). 

Differing from the typical P. campanulatus in being smaller and more slender, with an 
almost black or sepia-coloured cap. 

A silvan form, occasionally met in wood-land, on dung in drives and sentries. 
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4. P. acuminatus (Schaeff.) Fr. sensu Rick., non Fries. (Plate 150. fig. E.) 

Cap 1
1

/ 4- 2 cm broad, parabolic or almost conical, hygrophanous, soot-brown or bistre, 

drying paler brovn or somewhat rufo-fuscous, with a broad marginal belt when half-dry. 

Edge entirely devoid of appendiculations. Gills narrow, lanceolate. Stem slender and tense, 

rather ' tall (6-10 X 1 1
/ 2- 2 mm), slightly incrassated upward, bistre below, paler above, 

rufous inside. 

Spores broadly limoniform, 11 1/2-14 X 81/2-9 1/ 2 ,11. Cystidia hair-shaped, about 3-4 /1 

broad at apex. 

Not uncommon, in shady places in woods (on stacks of grass-turfs etc.). 

FRIES' diagnosis makes it evident that his plant cannot be identical. COOKE'S figure depicts the Friesian 

species, but his figure of P. caliginosus may represent P. acuminatus as here understood (vide Illustra

tions , pI. 63 1 ). The total want of appendiculations distinguishes it from P. campanulatus var. sphinctrinus. 

5. P. fimicola Fr. (Plate 150. fig. F.) 

Cap 1
1
/ 2- 2

1
/ 2 cm (exceptionally 3-6 cm), semiglobate, indistinctly papillate, sepia, 

drying paler gray, with a dark marginal belt when half-dry. Gills very broad and broadly 

adnate, soon becoming black. Stem medium (7 cm X 1 1
/ 2- 2 mm), brownish fuscous below, 

paler above, almost naked. 

Spores lemon-shaped, slightly flattened from the ventral side, 10-13112 X 81/2 ,11, dark 

gray (slightly brownish!. Cystidia somewhat bottle-shaped (up to 9 (I broad) or obtusely 

cylindrical and slightly inflated below (some few even vesiculose-obovate). 

Rather rare, but met with under various conditions, mostly in grass on manured ground 

under trees. 

BRESADOLA'S P. acuminatus may belong here. Pallid specimens may be mistaken for P. foenisecii, but 
are easily recognised by the darker, smooth spores. 

5 a. P. fimicola var. ater Lange. (Plate 150. fig. G.) 

Smalier than the typical form. Cap 1-11/2 cm, almost black, drying dirty day. Stem 

short (3-4 cm X 11/2 mm). Otherwise not very different. 

Spores lemon-shaped, 11 1/2-13 X 7-8/1. Cystidia obtuse, hair-shaped, short, about 41 /2 .'1 

broad. 

Rare. Met with in old grass-fields under trees - greganous (also early in the season 

(May)). 

6. P. suhhalteatus B. & Br. (Plate "149. fig. H.) 

Cap 2
1/2-4'/2 cm, campanulate convex, then expanded and somewhat umbonate, rufous 

brown, drying day-brownish, with or without a rubescent tinge, marginal belt persistent. 
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Gills moderately broad, lanceolate elliptical, slightly adnate, somewhat flesh-coloured when 

young, darkening gradually and becoming almost black with age. Stem rather stout, com

paratively tall, pruinate above, pale clay-brownish rubescent, base mealy-tomentose. Often 

subf asciculate. 

Spores broadly limoniform, 12-13 X 9 ,11, impellucid, blackish. Cystidia obtuse, hair

shaped to club-shaped, 6-7 ," broad at apex. 

Rather common, often subfasciculate, in manured places (garden beds, road-sides etc.). 

RICKEN gives a very good description of this species, while COOK E'S figure is far too slender. 

B. Anomali 

7. P. foenisecii (Pers.) Schroet. (Psilocybe foenisecii (Pers.) Fr.). (Plate 150. fig. C.) 

Cap 1 1/2-2 1/2 cm, campanulate to convex, obtuse, dull dusky brown, drying dingy clay

brownish or slightly rubescent, the dark marginal belt rather persistent. Gills narrowed 

behind, motley and pale brownish when young, becoming fuscous brownish, moderately 

distant. StenY paler than the cap, equal, naked, 5-7 cm X 2-2
1/2 mm. 

Spore~ narrowly limoniform; 12-15 X 7-8 L/2 ,11, somewhat rough, transparent, dull 

brownish. Cystidia short, obtuse, cylindric hair-shaped, 35 X 5 ,", sometimes slightly inflated 

below. 

Common, on road-borders etc. in grass, especially from late in July to September. 

This characteristic species forms a transition to Psathyra, from which, however, it is clearly distinguished 
by the rough, l~moniform spores and the coloured stem. It is much smaller and less stoutish than l P. sub
balteatus, and the gills never become blackish. 

8. P. semilanceatus (Fr.) Lange (Psiloc)lbe semilanceata Fr.). (Plate 151. fig. A.) 

Cap I- I L / ~ cm broad, conical parabolic, cuspidate, clay to pale dingy ochre, smooth, 

somewhat viscid. Gills narrow, lanceolate, becoming almost bistre, with a white edge, not 

distinctly variegated. Stem thin and slender, often wavy, 4-7 cm X I-2 mm, paler than 

the cap. 

Spores ovate sub-limoniform, I I L/2-I4L/2 X 6:1/4-9 (mostly 7L/2) ,u, rather light brown, 

somewhat pellucid. Cystidia small, acute, hair-shaped, about I7 ,11 long. 

Not uncommon, in grass, in pastures and meadows etc., in small flocks. 
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PSATHYRA 

Rather small species with a sub-membranaceous, straight-edged, indusiate or naked cap which often 

lS pellucido-striate, but not fisso-sulcate. Stem slender, somewhat cartilaginoltS or brittle. Spores never 

limoniform. Cystidia generally somewhat inflated. 

The genus PSATHYRA, as here conceived, includes Psathyrella and Pannucia, but not the 

Coprinoid species (Pseudocoprinus). It is hardly defensible to maintain the Friesian genus 

Psathyrella. The colour of the spore-powder in such intimately related-if not identical

species as Psathyra conopilea and Psathyrella subatrata is hardly different. And some of the 

velate species (which FRIES without exception places in Psathyra) have just as blackish spore

powder as any of the Friesian P sathyrellas. Still I preserve Psathyrella as a subgenus, embracing 

all those species which not only have a naked cap and blackish spores but also large spores, 

reserving Eu-Psathyra for the small-spored species. The indusiate species, here grouped under 

Pannucia, might be excluded from Psathyra all together if it were not for the fact, that 

species with a well developed universal or partial veil, species with an incomplete or rudi

mentary veil and species with no veil at all run into each other. 

P. disseminata, P. impatiens etc. FRIES included in Psathyrella, but I prefer to keep these 

Coprinoid species apart, in an intermediate genus Pseudocoprinus (KCHNER). 

Microscopical characteristics. Of these little need be said. The spores are 

rather uniform, ellipsoid or ovate, slightly phaseoliform, but never lemon-shaped as in the 

adjacent genera. The epispore is always smooth. C y s t i d i a are always present. They are 

often somewhat inflated, but vary from lanceolate hair-shaped to bottle-shaped or even 

balloon-shaped or obovate. Two-spored b as id i a are very rare. The e p id er m of the cap 

. is generally made up of almost isodiametric, polygonous or globate cells. The epidermal 

cells swell, as the cap expands, and in some cases become comparatively large, causing the 

surface of the dry cap to look almost micaceous or atomate; but the cuticle is never strewn 

with glittering, loose particles as in Coprinus micaceus etc. The more or less conspicuous 

universal veil, which in some cases is present on the cap, is always of a fibrillose texture. 

Psathyrella subatrata is unique in having long, brown setulx implanted (very dispersedly) 

among the cells of the epiderm. 

It will be seen in the following pages that I have introduced a number of new names. 

Now, new names in many cases are a nuisance and should be avoided whenever possible. 

But it is still worse, in order to avoid a new name, rashly to make use of an old one, the 

original description of which deviates considerably from the characters of the plant in 

question. There is every probability that in so doing you "put the cat in' the wrong bag" 

(made for another animal), thus making confusion worse confounded. 
12 
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KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

I. PANNUCIA 

Veil evident, but fugacious, either a velum partiale, appendiculate on the edge of the cap, or a velum 

universale which partly covers the young cap with fibrils or flocci, but soon disappears (from centre out). 

A. Partial veil appendiculate, forming white denticles at the edge of the 

young, naked cap. Spores large (over IO!t long). 

u. Cap semiglobate, edge striate. Stem slender ... .. , ... ... J. P. fragilissima 

;1. Cap somewhat conical. 

a. Stem rather short. Cap smooth, comparatively fleshy ... ... ... 2. P. lactea 

b. Stem slender. Cap minutely striate, membranaceous... ... ...... 2 a. P. lac tea var. vzrgmea 

B. Young cap more or less covered by fibrils or flocci (of a universal veil). 

u. Spores large (generally over 10 it long) (vide also (1 CO). 

a. Gills very broad. Cap convex subglobate. On dung... ... . .. ... 3. P. coprobia 

b. Gills rather narrow. Cap somewhat conical. 

I. Spores 9 - 10/1 long ..... : .. . 

2. Spores 10 1/ 2- J 2 ,I' long 

(:1 . Spores rather short (9 /' or less). 

a. Solitary or subfasciculate growth. 

I. Gills broadly plano-adnate. Cap dark fuscous when wet. 

:;. Short and comparatively stout species. Edge appendiculate 

with white denticles .......... . .. . 

,;. ,;. Slender and brittle. Cap fibrillose 

2. Gills rotundato-adnate. 

:;. Young cap whitish, downy flocculose all over .. . 

,;.:;. Cap hygrophanous, not flocculose all over. 

t Cap dark date-brown, somewhat fuscous. Spore-print 

purplish sepia ..... ... ....... .. .................. . 

1'1 Cap dusky cinnamon. Spore-print brownish-fuscous. 

o Spores < 9 1I long... ... .. ..................... . 

00 Spores 10-12 I" long ...................... .. 

b. Densely fasciculate growth. Cap very small, with fugacious, 

minute squamules on disc ........ . 

n. EU-PSATHYRA 

4. P. Gordonii var. mm or 

. 4 a. P. Gordonii var. (?) 

5. P. gossypina 

6. P. fibrillosa 

8. P. noli tangere 

9. P. frustulenta 

(P. typhee) 

10. P. consimilis 

Edge of cap naked or only with minute and very fugacious, rudimentary fibrils. 

Spores rather small (less than 10 (t long). 

A. Somewhat fasciculate species. 

et. Densely fasciculate (30-70 fruit-bodies together). Stem slender 

{J. Subfasciculate, somewhat stouter species ... ..... . ........... . 

I!. P. stipatissima 

12. P. fatua 
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B. Subsoli tary species. 

a. Large species (expanded cap 4 cm or more). 

a. Cap subglobate convex, dark fuscous when wet. Spores 9- 10 ,I(. 

long ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... . .... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... 13. P. fusca 

b. Cap subumbonate, dirt-brownish, becoming whitish. Spores 

7-8 it long . , ......................... ..... ....... .. ....... 14. P. spadiceo-grisea 

{:J. Smaller species (cap rarely over 3 cm broad). 

a. Young cap slightly fibrillose on the edge. No balloon-shaped 

cystidia .. . ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... ... .. . . . . ... ... ... . .. . . . 15. P. subnuda 

(Cap dusky cinnamon. Spore-print brownish fuscous: vide 

P. frustulenta). 

b. Young cap naked. Cystidia on edge of gills partly balloon-shaped . 

. r. Stem straight. Gills lilac brownish to watery chocolate. 

::. Cap broadly 'parabolic to sub-conic convex 16. P. obtusata 

9 1 

::-::- Cap soon becoming convex flat ... .. ..... .. 16 a. P. obtusata var. vernalis 

2. Stem somewhat wavy. Gills purplish fuscous .. . 17. P. gyroflexa 

Ill. PSATHYRELLA 

Edge of cap naked or only with minute and very fugacious, rudimentary fibrils. 

Spores rather large (over 10.'1. long). 

A. Subfasciculate, rather large species ..... 

B. Not fasciculate. 

a. Rather tall and large species (cap 3 cm or more). Gills slightly 

adnate, not pinkish at the edge. 

a. Cap pallid, without striation, not hygrophanous .. . 

b. Cap fuscous, striate, hygrophanous ... .,. ... . .... . 

:3. Somewhat smaller species. Gills more or less broadly adnate. 

a. Medium-sized species. Stem somewhat rooting. 

I. Edge of cap perfectly naked. Cap generally pale (or pinkish). 

18. P. caudata 

19. P. conopilea 

19 a. P. conopilea var. subatrata 

::. Campanulate cap with even surface ......... '" ......... 20. P. gracilis 

::-::. Subumbonate, expanded cap with wrinkled surface ...... 20 a. P. gracilis var. corrugls 

2. Edge of cap slightly fibrillose when young. Cap darker fus-

cous date-brown ................ ..... ... .. . 

b. Small, not rooting species. 

I. Gills moderately broad, somewhat ascendent. 

::- Cap dark fuscous, pellucido-striate . .... . 

::-::. Cap paler (often pinkish when dry). Basidia generally 

2-spored ........... , .... ... ...... . . . ....... . 

2. Gills very broad, plano-adnate. 

::. Cap alutaceous to pale tan. Stem almost impelJucid 

::.::. Cap pale gray, micaceous. Stem somewhat pellucid 

21. P. squamifera 

22. P. trepida forma minor 

23. P. prona 

24. P. subatomata 

25. P. atomata 
12" 
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SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. PANNUCIA 

1. P. fragilissima Lange. (Plate 151. fig. F.) 

Rather large and tall. Cap 2-3 cm (exceptionally up to 41 /:l cm), semiglobate convex, 

submembranaceous, hygrophanous, of a watery pale, fuscous colour and minutely striate half 

way in, when wet, - whitish and even when dry. Edge appendiculate with a membranous, 

white veil which at first forms a cottony brim, but soon breaks up into small denticles. 

Gills rather crowded, brownish gray, with a white edge, slightly affixed. Stem straight 

and tall (8-10 cm), rather slender, hollow, brittle, white (also inside), at first slightly 

downy, but soon glabrous and glossy. 

Spores ovate ellipsoid, 12-16 l l, blackish brown, almost impellucid. Cystidia short and 

broad, vesiculose flask-shaped, with a short, thick neck, about 12/1 broad. 

Rather rare, in shady places on decaying garden-rubbish, in copses etc. 

The large spores and the slender stem distinguish this species from small forms of the Hypholoma Can
dolleanum stirp·e. Psathyra torpens Fr. (as described and figured by FR IES) is very much like my plant, except 
for the total want of any veil. Psilocybe cemua Vahl, as depicted by BRESi\DOLA (Iconographia, 
tab. 860) is probably identical, although described (by him as well as by FRIES) as absolutely devoid of 
any veil. But RICKEN'S p, cernua is a totally different species, C OOKE'S P. cernua (Illustrations, pI. 574) . 
shows a fairly distinct marginal veil in the young specimens and may represent my plant. 

2. P. lactca Lange. (Plate 150. fig. A.) 

Medium to rather small. Cap 1
1
/ 2- 2 cm, somewhat conically convex, even, alutaceous

white, not hygrophanous, somewhat fleshy, with a white, membranous, fugacious veil, 

which becomes appendiculate in the form of minute, marginal teeth. Gills rather narrow, 

attenuato-adnate, rather crowded, at first slightly tinged with pale flesh-colour, then bistre. 

Stem rather short and stout (3-4 cm X 2 mm), hollow , glabrous, white, somewhat brittle. 

Spores ellipsoid oval, 12-13 X 6-7 ,11. Cystidia vesiculose flask-shaped with a short, 

broad neck (body 10-12/1, neck about 7,1/ broad). 

Not very c,ommon, often greganous, but never fasciculate, in shady, moist places (dry 

road-ditches etc.). 

Like the ' preceding species it forms a transition to Hypholoma, especially H. egenull~m. It is very 
close to P. fra gilissima, but shorter, more conical, and not hygrophanous. If it were not for the distinct 
veil and the rather brittle stem it might be referred tq Psilocybe callosa, in the sense of Fries. But this 
species is so hopelessly confused, that it seems to be almost impossible to disentangle the knot. 

2 a. P. lactea forma virginea. (Plate 150. fig. B.) 

Generally more slender, the cap more parabolic, with a wart-like umbo, almost pure 

milk-white with a slightly striate edge. The gills are pure white at first, slowly becoming 

nebulose-grayish, and 'remain almost sterile . 
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Spores a little longer than in the main form, I 3-I 5 X 6 ,11. 

Rare. Met with in rubbish-heaps and on grassy road-borders. 

Sub-fertile, intermediate specimens occur which show its close affinity to the type. 

93 

3. P. coprobia Lange n. n. (S. semivestita B. & Br. var coprobia Lange (I936)). 

(Plate I 52. fig. F.) 

Rather small. Cap I-21/2 cm, subglobular, becoming convex, very brittle, sllbmembrana

ceOllS, hygrophanous, brownish fuscous; edge minutely striate, remaining dusky brown for a 

time when the rest of the cap dries allltaceous or pale clay. Surface of the cap set with white, 

fugacious flocci about half way · up, edge fibrillose-fimbriate. Gills very broad, triangular, 

horizontally adnate, rather crowded, brownish fuscous. Stem white, rather short (3-5 cm X 

2 mm), hollow, brittle, at first white-flocculose, then naked. Spore-print almost black. 

Spores oval ellipsoid, IO-I2 X 51/2-611, slightly pellucid, blackish bistre. Cystidia flask

shaped, with a rather long, narrow, obtuse neck (body 8-IO .'1, neck about 3 /1 broad). 

Not uncommon, on cow- and horse-dung (in fields and on green walks in copses). 

I formerly - with some doubt - referred this very remarkable Agaric to P. semivestita B. & Br. But 
the typical P. semivestita, which I have never seen, is described so differently (with ascendent gills, ovate 
cap etc.) that they are better kept apart. KAUF'FMAN (Agaricacea: of Michigan, p. 2(1) describes a 
coprobious P. semivestita which evidently is P. coprobia. - I have known the species since 1902, but never 
met it growing on . the ground. 

4. P. Gordonii B. & Br. forma minor. (Plate I 5 I. fig. E.) 

Rather small. Cap I ' /2-2 cm, conic convex, with a small, rather prominent umbo, 

whitish, coarsely grooved, thinly covered up to the umbo by silky-flocculose fibrils. Gills 

lanceolate, narrowly adnate, dirt-brown. Stem 4-6 cm X 2 mm, somewhat wavy, white, 

downy-fibrillose at first. 

Spores ovate, 9-IO X 5-5' /2 /1. Cystidia bottle-shaped, with a shorter or longer neck, 

25-33 X I2 /L 

Rare. Met with on a ditch-bank under old Populus (Fyn I899). 

COOKE'S figure (Illustrations, pI. 580) depicts a somewhat larger and not so distinctly grooved 
plant. My find differs from the current descriptions by not being fasciculate. And I have not noticed the 
faint, nauseous smell it is said to possess. 

4 a. P. Gordonii var. (?) (Plate 15 I. fig. G.) 

Medium. Cap I 1
/ 2- 2

1
/ 2 cm, parabolic campanulate, then somewhat expanded, with a 

small umbo, sub-membranaceous, brittle, without striation, of a pale dirt-grayish colour 

(whitish when dry), at first - up to the umbo - clad with whitish fibrils which towards 

the edge form minute squamules, extending over the edge to the stem. Gills narrow, rather 

crowded, adnate, at first pale dirty gray, then more gray ish brown (edge pale). Stem slender 
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(7-9 cm X 2 mm), hollow and very brittle, somewhat wavy and at first minutely fibrillose 

and corrugated. 

Spores elongated ellipsoid, 12-12 1
/ 2 X 51/2 ,H (in other finds 10-1 I 1/2 X 51/2 ft). Cystidia 

obtusely bottle-shaped, with a rather thick, short or somewhat elongated neck (25-33 X 

12-13 ".,): 

Rather rare, at road-edges in grass. 

This form is very close to the preceding one, differing chiefly In the ungrooved cap, the taller stem 
and the somewhat longer spores. 

5. P. gossypina (Bull.) Fr. (?) (Plate 152. fig. G.) 

Medium, but short-stemmed. Cap 2-3 l/2 cm, campanulite, then expanded, hygrophanous, 

fuscous umber (alutaceous with a flush of purplish when dry), somewhat fleshy, without 

striation, but coarsely grooved. The edge of the young cap is decorated with white denticles; 

<).nd fugacious fibrils at first cover the cap about 1/:1 up. Gills broadly adnate, brownish 

fuscous, edge white. Stem short (3-4 cm X 3 mm), densely white-downy, fibrillose, brownish 

inside . (like the flesh of the cap). 

Spores ovate or slightly phaseoliform, 81/2- 91/2 X 4 t/2 i'''' Cystidia somewhat bottle-shaped, 

with a shorter or longer neck, 8-12 ,"- broad. 

Rare. Met with in open space in wood of Fagus, amongst chips on the ground, gregarious, 

(Sjxlland, 1901). 

This species is very close to H y pholoma Artemisi,e and probably not specifically distinct from it. But 
there is no ring-like zone on the stem, and the edge of the cap is not visibly incurved. 

6.P. fibrillosa (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 152. fig. D.) 

Medium. Cap 2-3 1/2 cm, campanulate convex, then piano-convex and sJightly umbonate, 

hygrophanous, striate about half way in, watery brownish gray, umbo of a purer brown, 

towards the edge set with loose, fugacious, white fibrils. Gills broad and . broadly adnate, 

dark fuscous (when young slightly bluish), rather distant. Stem tall, very brittle, hollow, about 

8 cm long, white, loosely floccoso-fibrillose, apex slightly mealy-plumulose. Spore-print dark 
bistre to sepia. - Solitary. 

Spores oval, 8-9 X 41/2,11, dark brown. Marginal cystidia somewhat bottle-shaped with a 

shorter or longer neck, 10- 12 i" broad; face of gills sparingly set with roundish, about 12 (I 

broad cystidia. 

Not uncommon, amongst Hypna and Calli1l1a in open plantations of Picea, till late in 
the season. 

7. P. pennala Fr. (Plate 151. fig. C.) 

Rather small. Cap 1
1
/ 2 - 2 cm, conico-campanulate, slightly umbonate when expanding, 

whitish, densely clad all over with a fibrillose, white scalyness, not hygrophanous. Gills 
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rather narrow and slightly adnate, pale fuscous with a flush of flesh-colour. Stem rather 

short (5 cm) and comparatively stout, white (inside and outside), densely white-flccculose. 

Spores ovate ellipsoid, 8-91/2 X 41 /2 !/ . Cystidia flask-shaped, with a shorter or longer 

neck, 10-13 it. broad. 

Rather rare and generally solitary in frondose woods, on the ground in moist places. 

B RESJ\DOLi\'S figures (Iconographia, pI. 872) are too naked. COOKE' S plate (Illustrations, pI. 58oB) 

besides some normal specimens shows some extraordinarily large (magnified?) ones. 

8. P. noli tangere Fr. (sensu Ricken). (Plate 152. fig. E.) 

Rather small. Cap (when fully expanded) 1,7-3 cm, at first ovate, then pIano-convex, 

distinctly umbonate, hygrophanous, dark date-brown, rather coarsely striate about half way 

in (when dry clay-brownish, slightly wrinkled); edge at first (about ' /4 in) set with minute, 

white fibrils. Gills rather broad, rotundato-affixed, somewhat distant, at first pallid clay, 

then brownish gray, becoming fuscous; edge pale, but not white. Stem rather short, 4 cm >~ 

2-2'/ 2 mm, brittle, hollow, apex mealy, adpressedly silky-fibrillose towards the base, whitish 

above, somewhat dusky below, especially when the fibrils disappear. 

Spores oval ellipsoid, 81/2-91/2 X 5 ,"" date-brown, pellucid. Cystidia bottle-shaped, with 

. a short, obtuse, rather thick neck (25 - 30 X 9-1 I i', neck about 5 !/ broad). 

Rare. Met with on wet, blackish humus on somewhat boggy ground (drive in copse) under 

Betula, Alnus and Pinus. Gregarious. 

Differing from P. fibrillosa by the short, almost glabrous stem, the but slightly fibrillose cap, and the 
darker, more date-brown colour. It might be sought under Eu-Psathyra, as the fibrils on the edge are very 
minute and fugacious . The small form depicted by FRIES (Icones sel., tab. I38 3) is, as he says, rather 
aberrant and has an uncommonly dark fuscous stem. 

9. P. frustulenta Fr. (Plate 151. fig. D.) 

Rather small. Cap 1 1
/ 4- 2 cm, campanulate convex, striate about half way in, submem

branaceous, pale cinnamon brownish to cafe au lait (alutaceous when dry), clad about half 

way up with very fugacious, minute fibrils. Gills rather broad, adnate, very pale brownish, 

not crowded. Stem about 5 cm, white, fibrillose. Spore-print subfuscous dirt-brown. 

Spores ovate oval, 7 X 4l/4 it. Gill-edge rather sparingly set with bottle-shaped, 8-9 ,1.1 

broad cystidia. 

Not uncommon, but generally solitary, on the ground or, more often, attached to half

buried sticks and twigs. 

The pallid brownish colour gives it a somewhat Galeroid appearance, When the fibrils have disappeared 
it will be sought under Eu-Psathyra. BRESJ\DOLA'S figures are rather gigantic, much larger than given in his 
own description (lconographia, tab. 866 2). 

P. typhm (Kalchbr.) Fr. 

Cap 3/4- 11/2 cm, convex, slightly umbonate, at first fulvous date-brown, becoming pale 
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brownish and stnate when expanding; edge minutely pubescent or fibrillose. Gills almost 

free, ventricose, pallid, then date-brownish. Stem 1 1/2-3 cm, white, everywhere minutely 

plumulose-fibrillose; base bulbillose, subciliate. Spore-print dusky date-brown. 

Spores obliquely ellipsoid-ovate, about I I X 61/2 [I. Cystidia inflated, cylindric sack-shaped, 

8-16 (I broad. 

Rare. Met with by F. H. M0LLER on stems of Typha (and Carices), immediately over 

the water-level (Falster and Llland). 

10. P. consimilis Bres. (Plate I p. fig. B.) 

Small, densely fasciculate. Cap 1-1 112 cm, campanulate convex or somewhat conical, 

whitish pale at first, becoming subfuscous and minutely striate 2/:1 in. The disc at first 

sparingly set with minute, deciduous, recurved scales. Gills lanceolate, slightly annexed, dingy 

pale flesh-colour at first, becoming somewhat fuscous. Stem white, wavy, slightly powdered, 

sub-pellucid, 3-5 cm X I mm. Spore-print fuscous umber. 

Spores oval phaseoliform, 7 X 3:J/~ ,11. (In other finds pale date-brown, 6 X 31/2 [I.). Cystidia 

oval, about 10 ,11 broad, or somewhat bottle-shaped, up to 12 ll. broad. Basidia 4-spored. 

Squamules on cap made up of somewhat irregular-roundish, slightly yellowish cells. 

Rather rare, but always densely cxspitose, growing on very rotten stumps (of Populus), 

occasionally ill company with Pseudocoprinus disseminatus . 

. Tbis little species may at first sight be mistaken for Pseudocoprinus disseminatus (about same size, 
densely ca:spitose growth) but has in reality very little in common with it. COOKE'S figure of P. prona 
(Illustrations, pl. 656 A) may depict P. consimilis. BRESADOLA himself does not figure it in Icono
graphia, and his description is only known to me from SACCARDO 'S Sylloge Fungorum IX. 

11. Eu-PSATHYRA 

11. P. stipatissima Lange. (Plate 153. fig E.) 

Medium, densely. fasciculate. Cap 11/2- 3 cm, conically convex, pale dingy tan, umbo 

clay-brownish, edge minutely striate half way up. Gills rather crowded, rotundate-adnate, 

moderately broad, dirt-brown with a slight flush of purplish. Stem slender (7- 9 cm X 2 mm), 

whitish, fistulose. Up to 70 fruit-bodies springing from a central, vertical, subterraneous 
strunk. 

Spores oval, 61/2 X 31/2,11, date-brown, pelluci~. Cystidia hair-shaped, basal part somewhat 

inflated (almost like Urtica-hairs), 45-50 X 8-8 ,11. Cells of epiderm isodiametric polygonal, 

15-20 ,11 diam. 

Not uncommon, especially at road-edges in frondose woods and parks. 

The densely stipate growth distinguishes this species from all other Psathyras which individually bear 
some likeness to it. It is rather odd that this not at all rare and very conspicuous species seems to have 
escaped the eye of so many mycologists. I have met it almost every year from 1905. 
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12. P. fatua Fr. (sensu Bresadola). (Plate 154. fig. D.) 

Rather large. Cap 2
1/2-4 cm, rather fleshy, hygrophanous, acorn-shaped while in bud, 

with evanescent, arachnoid fibrils on the edge, date-brown, when fully expanded somewhat 

paler (clay-brownish to livid gray ish) ; expanded conical, sub umbonate, without striation, 

when dry very pale ochraceous clay. Gills moderately broad, affixed, whitish, then sub

fuscous to dusky chocolate, edge whitish. Stem rather short, hollow, white, minutely striate, 

edge slightly powdery. - Somewhat fasciculate. 

Spores narrow and somewhat obliquely ellipsoid, 8 l/2-9 X 41 /2- 43/ 4 ,11, dark date-brown. 

Cystidia obtuse, inflated fusiform (or almost bottle-shaped, with a broad neck), 45-50 x 

12-16// .. 

Rare. Met with at road-edges (Fyn, 1928). 

I take P. fatua in the sense of BRESADOLA, who describes it very well (his figures (Iconographia, 
tab. 869) depict rather small specimens). FRIES' description is very brief. The fibrillosit y on the brim of 
the cap is so rudimentary, tha t I prefer to place it in Eu-Psathyra instead of in Pannucia. p, fatua in the 
sense of SEV. PETERSEN (Danske Agaricaceer) has large spores and does not belong here. 

13. P. fusea (Schum.) Lange. (Plate 154. fig. C.) 

Large, solitary. Cap 3-5l/2 cm, semiglobate convex, somewhat fleshy, dark fuscous, edge 

striate and at first set with arachnoid, evanescent, white fibrils ; even andpale clay when dry. 

Gills rather broad and broadly adnate, at first pale grayish brown, then darker fuscous 

with a violaceous tinge, not distinctly edged with white. Stem rather straight and firm, 

7-8 cm X 7 mm, white. Spore-print almost black. 

Spores oval, 9-10 X 5 1'. Cystidia of various shapes, inflated, often somewhat bottle

shaped with a short neck, about 14 ,H broad. 

Rather common on fallen sticks and buried branches in woods of Fagus. 

Although this species is not at all rare in beech-woods I have sought in vain in modern mycological 
literature for an adequate description. But I have: no doubt that it is the plant described by SCHUMACHER 
a century ago as Agaricus fusc us, which FRIES regarded as a large form of P. obtHsata, but which evidently 

is a distinct species. 

14. P. spadieeo-grisea (Schaeff .) Fr. (Plate 153. fig. D.) 

Large, subsolitary. Cap 3-5 cm, at first somewhat conical, then expanded and sub

umbonate, hygrophanous, somewhat fleshy. When saturated the cap is brownish-fuscous, 

minutely striate about half way in; when dry the colour is pallid alutaceous. Gills rotundate 

adnate, moderately broad, at first whitish pale, then gray and at last fuscous with a viola

ceous tinge and a white edge. Stem rather tall, 7-12 cm X 4-7 mm, smooth, white. 

Spores ovate oval, 71/2 X 4I/2-4a/4 /1. Cystidia obovate vesiculose, 10-18 it broad. 

Not uncommon, solitary or in twos and threes, about rotten stumps etc. in frondose 

copses, generally appearing in May (while no. 13 is decidedly autumnal). 
13 
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BR£Si\DOLA'S description and figures are very good. He also notes its vernal nature. RICK£N'S figure is 

rather misleading. REA gives larger dimensions for the spores (8 - 11 X 4-6 ,u). 

15. P. subnuda Karst. (Plate 152. fig. C.) 
Rather large. Cap 2-3 cm, at first broadly parabolical, then convex, when young pale 

date-brown (apex with a tinge of fulvous), then pale tan, edge somewhat fuscous from the 

minute striation that reaches about 1/3 up. When dry the cap is alutaceous and somewhat 

micaceous. While in bud the cap has a covering of minute, silky fibrils on the edge, which 

generally disappear before the cap opens. Gills rather btoad, adnate, violaceous fuscous, 

edge white. Stem straight, rather tall (7-9 cm X 3-4 mm), fistulose, white, glabrous (apex 

slightly powdered). Spore-print blackish with a flush of purple. 

Spores ovate (or slightly lemon-shaped), 8-9 X 5-5l/2 ,u, dark brown. Cystidia short

necked bottle-shaped, obtuse, about 12 ,It broad. 

Not uncommon, occasionally gregarious, in moss and grass on drives in frondose 

woods. 

This species is not unlike P. conopilea, but more obtuse and with smaller spores. SCHROETER'S P. cono
pi/ea (with small spores) may belong here. 

16. P. obtusata Fr. (Plate 152. fig. A.) 

Medium. Cap I l/2-2 l/2 cm, broadly parabolic, then subconical convex, brittle, tan date- 

brown while in bud, becoming more dingy and striate half way up or more with minute 

fuscous strix (when dry paler tan to whitish, with a somewhat wrinkled surface). Very 

hygrophanous. Gills not crowded, rather broad and broadly. adnexed, whitish pale at first, 

then watery chocolate or lilac-brownish, at last somewhat darker fuscous. Stem 6-7 cm X 

2'/2 mm, straight, hollow, shining white, with a somewhat wavy surface, apex slightly 

powdery. Spore-print dark brownish gray, with a lilaceous-purplish flush. 

Spores ovate or sub-phaseoliform, i /4-i'/4 X 43/-1 It, translucid, light brown. Cystidia 

a) numerous vesiculose balloon-shaped larger ones, 25 X 17 tt- and b) a number of bottle

shaped, narrower ones, 30 X 12 ill, with a short, obtuse neck. 

Not uncommon, often gregarious, on the ground or on buried sticks and the like, in 

copses of Quercus, Corylus etc. 

CooKE's figure (Ill u s t ra t ion s, pI. 728) is fairly good. RICKEN'S P. obtusata does not belong here. 

16a. P. obtusata var. vernalis Lange. (Phrte 153. fig. A.) 

Differing from the main form in having a more expanded cap which - when fully opened 

- is shining and slightly viscid, when dry not micaceous. This is due to the fact that the 

epidermal, glob ate cells dissolve at an early stage. 

There are no bottle-shaped cystidia on the gill-edge, only balloon-shaped ones. The epider

mal cells on the young cap have a diameter of 18-30 ,It . 
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Met with on black humus on somewhat boggy ground under Fraxinus, greganous, 111 

May 1937 (Fyn). 

Although this fo rm has a rather different habit, I do not think it deser ves specific rank. 

, 17. P. gyroflexa Fr. (Plate 152. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap about 11/2 cm, broadly parabolic or sub-conical, somewhat fuscous, umbo 

date-brown, membranaceous, striate '3/:) up. Gills rather broad, affixed, pallid, then purplish 

fuscous. Stem wavy, thin, 4 1/2-6 cm X 1 1
/ 4- 1 'h mm, white, sub-pellucid, brittle. Spore-print 

brownish sepia. 

Spores oval-phaseoliform, 71/2-8 X 41/2 /,. Cystidia a) numerous balloon-shaped ones 

(25 X 20 ,I/.) and b) a few short-necked, bottle-shaped ones (30 X 12 ,11). 

Rather rare, solitary, in grass (outskirts of copses, in meadow-land etc.). 

Very close to the preceding species, perhaps only a small and slender form of it, but answering so 
well to the Friesian description, that I attach the name P. gyroflexa to it. 

Ill. PSATHYRELLA 

18. P. caudata Fr. (Plate 155 . fig. A.) 

Large, subfasciculate. Cap 2-5 cm, at first parabolic campanulate, then obtusely conical 

with irregularly upturned edge. Colour at first date-brown (slightly fulvous), becoming 

pale tan or whitish ochre clay, somewhat grooved or plicate. Gills rather narrow, pale, 

becoming dark gray, adnate, edge whitish. Stem straight or somewhat twisted, thin, rather 

tall (6-8 cm X 2-4 mm), whitish, somewhat dingy below, not distinctly hollow, base slightly 

fibrillose, elongated into a conical "tap-root." 

Spores oval sub-phaseoliform, I 11/ 2- 13 X 53/4-6 ,Il, bistre, impellucid. Cystidia of various 

shapes: short and obtuse or elongated acute (sub-fusiform to bottle-shaped), up to 40 X 7-8 ,", 

Epiderm made up of roundish cells (25 - 50 ,//, diam.). Basidia 9 - 10/1 broad. 

Rare. I have only found typical specimens of this species once (F yn, 1934), growing in 

small fascicles about an oaken fence-pole. 

Large and coarse specimens of P. gracilis may be mistaken for P. cal/data. 

19. P. conopilea Fr. (Plate 155. fig. D.) . 

Large or rather large. Cap 1 t h-4 cm broad, conic campanulate, hardly hygrophanous 

and without striation, of a dingy alutaceous colour, clay-whitish when dry and somewhat 

micaceous. Gills moderately broad, ascendent and affixed, at first grayish brown, then 

bistre with a purplish tinge. Stem very tall and straight (10-15 cm X 21/2-31/2 mm), white, 

glabrous, hollow. Spore-powder almost black with a tinge of bistre. 
13' 
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Spores oval, 12 1/2-16 X i /2-8 .I'. Cystidia cylindric bottle-shaped, obtuse. Epiderm of 

globose cells, 18-40,11 in diameter. 

Not rare, often gregarious, but never fasciculate, in open spaces in frondose woods. 

19 a. P. conopilea var. subatrata (Batsch) Lange (Psathyrella subatrata (Batsch) Fr. 

forma typica Fr. (Plate 155. fig. E.) 

Almost the only difference between this form and the typical P. conopilea is that the cap 

is very hygrophanous, being rather dark fuscous and striate C!3 up) when saturated, while 

it is whitish pale like the main form when dry. 

The spores and cystidia are identical, and the epiderm is likewise made up of globate cells 

(20-30 /,. diam.); but between these are to be seen sticking out dispersed, long, yellowish 

fulvous, thick-walled, 150-300 ,11 long hairs, which are implanted among the roundish cells 

by a slightly swollen basal part. 

Rather common, also outsides woods and copses, in moist places, f. inst. in road-ditches. 

1 t remains to be ascertained whether the brown, setulose hairs which - even if very scanty - I have 
never found entirely lacking, are also to be met with in the typical P. conopilea. 

20. P. gracilis Fr. (Plate 154. fig. B.) 

Varying in size from rather large to quite small. Cap 1 -31 /2 cm, at first parabolic, then 

convex, obtuse or slightly umbonate, striate half way in, when saturated. The colour is . 

very changeable. When young the cap is clay-brownish or even tan-fulvous, becoming pale 

tan when expanding; later on it attains a dingy livid or subfuscous colour - from edge in -

due to the minute striation, and at last, in drying, it becomes alutaceous, often with a flush 

of pink. Gills broad and broadly adnate (edge generally somewhat pink), violaceous fuscous 

when ripe. Stem straight and rather tense, tall (6-10 cm X I 1/3- 3 mm), smooth, almost 

pure white, with a short, fibrillose "tap-root". 

Spores elli~soid, 12-13 X 6l/2 ,11.. Cystidia sub-conical to almost subulate, about 40 X 9 I" 

Very common, especially in copses, open spaces, among fallen twigs etc., often gregarious. 

P. gracilis forma substerilis. 

The whole plant pure white (edge of gills pinkish). For the rest like the type. 
Spores almost none. 

Rare. Met with in a roadside-ditch. 

May be mistaken for a Mycena . 

20a. P. gracilis var. corrugis (Pers.) Lange (Psathyra corrugis (Pers.) Fr.). (Plate. 153. 
fig. B.) 

Rather large. Cap conic-campanulate, then pIano-convex with a small, wart-like umbo, 

wrinkled all over, especially with age. Gills narrower than in the main form and only 

narrowly adnate. For the rest not materially differing from the type . 
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Spores I 1-13 X 7 11. Cystidia crowded, subconic-subulate. Spore-print brownish black, 

individual spores dark Vandyke-brown. 

Rather rare, in open spaces in woods. 

Although the ex treme form here depicted is fairly distinct, intermediate forms - of rather common 

occurrence - make its specific rank more than dubious. 

21. P. squamifera Karst. (Plate 154. fig. A.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 1 1
/ 2- 3 cm, parabolic campanulatc, often rather dark 

fuscous (never becoming pinkish); dirty whitish with age. The brim of the cap is (about 

one third up) sparingly set with fugacious, white, silky fibrils, which at first extend to the 

stem, making it more or less fibrillose. Gills as in P. gracilis, except for the normally not 

pinkish edge. Stem not pure white as in P. gracilis, but slightly dirt-grayish below. Spore

print almost black with a violaceous tinge. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, I 1-121/2 X 6-61/2 !e Cystidia somewhat subulate, 8-13 /1 broad 

below. 

Not common, but often gregarious, at road-borders in frondose woods and similar 

locali ties. 

The species is very close to P. gracilis in every way and may easily be mistaken for it, when the 

fibril s have disappeared. It may be sought for under Pannucia, but naturally belongs here. P. microrrhiza 
in the sense of C OOKE (nec F RIES ) (Illustrations, pI. 597 A) probably depicts P. squamifera. A p y gmean 

form: cap 0,8 cm, stem 3- 4 cm, rootless but with radiating m y celium at the base - was found by me 

In 1937 growing on old, rotten sack-cloth in a wood. It might be call ed P. squamifera forma minima. 

22. P. trepida Fr. forma minor Fr. (Plate 155. fig. B.) 

Small. Cap about 11 /2 cm, convex campanulate, dark fuscous, striate one third up. Gills 

broad, adnate. Stem straight, rather slender, 7 cm X 11 /:!. mm, becoming dingy from base 

upward, slightly rooting. 

Spores oval oblong, 12-14 X 51 /2-6 .'1 . Cystidia somewhat flask-shaped with a rather 

narrow neck (body 7-9 /1 broad). 

Rare. Found on a grassy common (Fyn 1898). 

Not very sharply distinguished from P. gracilis, but considerably dark er. Very well figured by FRIES 

(Icones select<"e, tab. 139 2). The larger form mentioned by him I have never seen. 

23. P. prona Fr. (Plate 155. fig. C & Cl.) 

Small. Cap 1-13/4 cm, either somewhat conical - later convex and umbonate - or 

more obtuse, parabolic sub-campanulate, somewhat fuscous, striate twO third way up; when 

dry whitish, more or less flushed with pink. Gills moderately broad, attenuato-adnate, 

brownish fuscous, edge often somewhat pinkish. Stem rather straight, glabrous, whitish, 

sub-diaphanous, very brittle, not rooting. 

Spores ellipsoid, 14-16 X i /4-73/4 ,n (or 121 /2-14 X 61/2 ,11), almost impellucid. Cystidia 
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a) obovate balloon-shaped, about 14 /' broad, iJ.) bottle-shaped, about 10 ,'" broad. Basidia 

generally 2-spored, about 10 ,1./. broad. Epiderm somewhat micaceous from the subglobular, 

rather large cells of which it is made up. 

Rather rare, but occasionally in great numbers, f. inst. when growing amongst rotten 

straw in stack-yards. Also met with growing on the ground on drive in copse. 

Besides the regularly 2-spored specimens I hav e found others with both 2- and 4-spored basidia and 
smaller and larger spores, probably produced by the 4- and 2-spored basidia respectively. 

24. P. suhatomata Lange. (Plate 153. fig. C.) 
Small. Cap O,8~ I,5 cm, parabolic convex, at first pale ochre clay, then dingy whitish 

(almost white when dry), without striations, but while in bud sparingly set with very 

fugacious, silky fibrils. The dry cap is not distinctly micaceous as in P. atomata. Gills very 

broad and broadly adnate, with a decurrent denticle, sub-distant, fuscous with a slight 

tinge of purplish, edge whitish. Stem slightly pellucid, 4-5 cm X I L/2 mm, whitish, smooth. 

Spore-print black. 

Spores el1ipsoid, 14-151/2 X i/~ /', slightly diaphanous, bistre-black. Cystidia inflated 

flask-shaped with an almost balloon-shaped, 13-14 ,'" broad body and a longer or shorter, 

narrow neck. 

Rather rare, but occasionally gregarious, f. inst. on naked ground in stack-yard among

rotten straw. Also met with on coast-common. 

I have always observed it rather early in the season (May-June). This little species IS almost inter
mediate between P. prona and P. atomata, its colours are like those of P. prona when dry. 

25. P. atomata Fr. (Plate 156. fig. C.) 

Small. Cap 0,8-2 cm, semiglobate campanulate, then campanulate convex, hardly 

hygrophanous, of a pale ashy gray colour, micaceous when dry and sometimes becoming 

flushed with pink. Larger specimens are sometimes coarsely grooved when old. Gills very 

broad and broadly adnate, almost triangular, pale to dark gray, rather distant. Stem thin, 

41/2-- 5 cm X 1-1 112 mm, white, almost pellucid, often somewhat wavy. 

Spores oval or oblong-oval, 15 - 16 X 7-7' /2 ,I/, (or 13 X 7 i")' Cystidia about 12 {/' broad, 
somewhat bottle-shaped. 

Rather common, gregarious or solitary amongst grass at road-edges etc. 

Very well characterised by the micaceous, ashy-gray, never pellucido-striate cap and the thin, dia
phanous stem. A sub-sterile, almost white form is occasionally met. 

SEV. P ET ERS EN (Danske Agaricaceer) describes some few species not mentioned here: P. staminoides 
Karst., to judge from the description, is probably a Coprinus, very close to P. cortinatus Lange. P. bifrons 
Berk. I do not know. (The finds which he mentions under my name belong to P. fusca). He also men
tions, with some doubt, P. fagicola. This find possibly could be referred to Psilocybe papyracea. 
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PSEUDOCOPRINUS 
Cap membranaceous, becoming radiata-sulcate. Epiderm cellular, with minute, erect bristles. Veil absent. 

Spore-print almost black. 

The little genus PSEUDOCOPRINUS (KOHNER) is intermediate between Psathyra and Coprinus. 

The setulose epiderm is very much like that found in Coprinus tardus and C. ephemerus; 

the radiato-sulcate cap recalls such species as C. H ansenii and C. plicatilis, but the gills 

are non-diffluent. The texture of the gills is also intermediate. The fertile basidia are sur

rounded by sterile cells, but these "paraphyses" are not so large as in Coprinus, and less 

differentiated. The delimitation of the genus in the direction of Psath)lra is easy enough: a 

setulose cuticle and a radiato-sulcato cap is never met with in the genuine Psathyras. But 

the boundary-line towards Coprinus is less distinct. Such species as Coprinus tardus and 

C. plicatilis are in fact intermediate, the former has the setulose epiderm in common with 

Pseudocoprinus, and the gills of the latter are hardly auto-digestive. I retain them, however, 

at least provisionally, in Coprinus. 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

1. P. disseminatus (Pers.) Kiihner (Psathyrella disseminata (Pers.) Fr.). (Plate r 56. 

fig. A.) 

Densely cespitose. Cap r -r 1/2 cm, at first almost ovate, then parabolic, at last somewhat 

expanded, becoming sulcate almost to centre. The colour is at first alutaceous, changing to 

livid or gray with age; the surface minutely setulose. Gills whitish, becoming dark gray. 

Stem thin (3-4 cm X 0,6-r ,2 mm), sub-diaphanous, white. 

Spores ellipsoid, 8 L/2- 9 X 41/2-5 il. Edge of gills generally naked, only near the margin 

of the cap may be seen some bristle-like cystidia corresponding to the cylindric, erect setuIx 

(roo-r 30 {' long, with somewhat granulate membrane) which are scattered among the 

globular epidermal cells. 

Very common, on and around stumps of frondose trees (Populus, Fraxinus etc.), gene

rally in hundreds and hundreds. Several generations often appear on the same stump some 

six weeks after each other. 

2. P. impatiens (Fr.) Kiihner (Psathyrella impatiens Fr.). (Plate r 56. fig. B.) 

Solitary. Cap r 1/2- 3 cm, campanulate, more or less expanding, deeply grooved (even 

before opening) by long and short, alternating impressions, about three quarters in. The 

original colour is alutaceous, slightly ochry at the disc. 

A 
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Spores ovate-ellipsoid, mostly 9 - 1 I X 51/2- 6/1. Cystidia setulose, with a strongly inflated 

basal part, about 45 X I I ,", 

Rather common, on the ground in frondose woods, particularly under Fagus. 

A very distinct species, well characterised by the grooved (not fisso-sulcate) cap. 

COPRINUS 

Black- (or dark brown-) spored Agm'ics with a velate or naked cap, and very thin, diffhtent gills 

(dissolving from edge in). Inmost cases the entire cap also dissolves rather rapidly, 

COP RI NUS was recognised by PERSOON and FRI ES as a distinct genus long before the sub

genera of Agaricus were raised to generic rank. Both the large, fleshy species and the small, 

membranaceous ones are easily distinguished by their diffluent gills, more or less rapidly 

dissolving into a slimy, inky fluid. In most cases even the flesh and epiderm of the cap will 

become dissolved, so that only the naked stem remains. The whole process is very rapid, 

especially in the smaller species taking place in a few hours, shortly after the very quick 

elongation of the stem. 

While the gill of the ordinary Agarics produces several consecutive sets of spores all ' 

over the gill-surface, the Coprinus-gill only produces one, maturing from edge in, shortly 

before the dissolution of the gill-substance begins. In a great number of the Coprini the cap 

is prirriarily covered by a kind of universal veil. This coating is either of a fibrillose texture 

or made up of globate cells, but often rather evanescent. The fibrillose veil may be almost 

smooth or disrupted into scales or flocci. The granulose coating varies in thickness: in some 

species, e. g. P. niveus, it is very dense, in others (f. inst. P. micaceus) it only consists of 

almost isolated, granular cells, giving the surface of the cap a sugar-sprinkled appearance. 

A number of species (especially small ones) have a naked cap with no trace of a universal 

veil. All of these have a parenchymatic epiderm, made up of globate cells, but in some few 

species minute, erect setulx are more or less profusely implanted among the cells. (It requires 

a rather strong lens to discern them). When the fibrillose coating wears a way in the indusiate 

species they may be mistaken for naked ones, but traces of the fibrils will generally be seen 

on the budding cap, and even if such young specimens are not to be found, the fibrous texture 

of the denuded caps will reveal their nature, "as the really naked Coprini always have a 

cellular epiderm. 

Microscopic characteristics. The spores are generally very dark umber to almost 

black and impellucid, but in the few species in which the spore-print is coffee- brown the 

individual spores are diapha:nous, some shade of pale date-brown. The most common type 

of spores is the oval one; but sub-limoniform spores occur as well as almost isodiametric 
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ones, these latter are rarely glob ate, more often somewhat cordate or sub-triangular. In such 

cases the spore is often (probably always) somewhat flattened, so that when seen from the 

side its outline is more or less ovate or ellipsoid. The spores are generally rather large; 

spores less than 8 X 5 Il are rare, in most cases the average lel'gth is 10-13 ,11, but in some 

species gigantic spores, averaging 18-19 X 11-12
1
11-, are met. The epispore is generally 

smooth; I know of only one species, C. tardus, in which the spore is distinctly verrucose. 

C. narcoticus is remarkable for having the spore inclosed in a separable, hyaline epispore. 

Careful observations may show it to be the case for other species as well. In C. narcoticus 

the epispore occasionally encloses two spores, thus forming a kind of twin-spore. The 

c y s t i d i a of the Coprini are generally large and vesiculose, either subglobate, ovate or 

somewhat flask-shaped. They are to be met with not only on the edge of the gills but also 

on the sides, thus serving to separate the closely packed gills a little from each other. 

T a x 0 nom y. For purposes of classification the nature of the surface of the cap seems 

to me of extreme importance. Already FRIES laid great stress upon this character and made 

it a leading feature for his subdivisions of the genus. Unfortunately his two main sections 

(Pelliculosi and Veliformes) were based on another, far less valuable character: the fleshy or 

membranaceous nature of the cap. (Especially for the coprophilous species fleshiness is a 

particularly unreliable character, as they vary exceedingly in size according to circumstances). 

And being restricted to macroscopic investigations FRIES occasionally would be apt to 

misplace a species by not properly discerning the nature of its surface-coating. For such 

reasons we find in Hymenomycetes Europxi the mealy-floccose C. stercorarius and 

C. narcoticus (which are definitely next in kind) separated (and grouped respectively with 

the glabrous C. plicatilis and the pilose C. lagopus, with which they have nothing to do). 

And C. lagopus again is widely separated from C. tomentosus, although they are almost 

identical. Unfortunately post-Friesian authors have repeated or even aggravated such 

errors. 

By discarding the fleshiness of the cap as a leading chara~ter and basing the main divi

sions on the absence or presence of a universal veil (and the microscopic structure of the 

same) a more natural classification can be attained, without deviating fundamentally from 

the systematic arrangement of FRIES. The details of my taxonomic arrangement will be 

seen in the key. 

Like the other coprophilollS fungi many Coprini are almost cosmopolitan. This world

wide distribution together with the ephemeral nature of many of the species goes a long way 

to explain the large number of synonyms, as the same plant, when gathered in different 

parts of the globe, will often be awarded different names and recorded as a "new species", 

especially as the Coprini are even worse than the ordinary Agarics to bring safely home for 

study and preservation. In many cases the only way open for the intimate study of a species 

will be cultivation, which for the coprobious species is a comparatively easy matter. 
14 
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KEY 
TO THE SPECIES FIGURED 

A. COMATI. Young cap covered with felt or scales (recurved or adpress

ed), formed by filaments (which are made up of cylindrical or irre

gularly branched cells). 

a. Annulati . Stem with a narrow ring (usually free , occasionally 

attached to base of stem). 

a. Spores 12- 14 I-l long. Cap large. 

r. Young cap cylindrical ..... . . . . 

2. Young cap globate ... .. .. .... . 

b. Spores 15-23 i' long. Cap smaller (2- 5 cm high) ,:.) 

:'1 . Exannulati. Stem without ring (occasionally with a ringlike zone 

near the base). 

a. Subglabri. Cap almost naked, with inconspicous, adpressed 

scales or arachnoid filaments. 

1. Cap medium or large, gray 

I. C. comatus 

r a. C. comatHs forma sphcero-

2. C. sterquilinus cephalus 

3. C. atramentariHs 

2. Cap· 1 - 2 cm high, whitish, with orange, arachnoid filaments 4. C . dilectus 

b. Tomentosi. Young cap perfectly covered bya whitish felt or 

pilose scales. 

r. A trospori. Spore-powder almost black. 

':. Veil on young cap forming a felty coating that soon breaks 

up into patches. 

t Cap large (5 cm high or more) .......... ... .... . 

tt Cap smaller. 

o Spores 8- ro it long. Stem fibrillose-plumulose 

00 Spore 11-15 it long. Stem glabrous .... .... . 

,:. ,:. Veil on young cap forming squarrose, fibrillose scales. 

i- Medium-sized fungi (cap 1-3 cm high). 

o Stem rather firm, rooting . ........... . .. ... ........ . 

co Stem very slender, not rooting . 

• Young cap gray (somewhat fulvescent at apex), soon 

naked ... .... .. ..... .... . ............. .. . . . . 

•• Young cap whitish, densesy piloso-squarrose . . . 

t·l- Minute species (cap 2 - 5 mm). Stem rooting ... .. . 

2. Ph:eospori. Spore-powder dark brown. 

':. Veil formed of cylindrical cells (with or ~without irregular 

branchlets), soon peeling off. 

5. C. picaceus 

6. C. aphthosus 

7. C. Rostrupianus 

8. C. fimeta rius 

9. C. macrocephalus 

10. C. lagopus 

1 I. C. radiatus 

t Medium-sized, rather tall species ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... 12. C . velatus forma substerilis 

tJ Smaller and shorter species. 

o Spores broadly oval ... ... ... ... . . . ... ... ... I3. C . phceosporus 

*) The most reliable measure for the dimensions of the Coprini is the height of the mature, but unexpanded cap. 
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O~ Spores subrotund, almost isodiametric, rather dark ... 14. C. Friesii 

::.::. Veil dimorphous (formed of cylindrical, unbranched cells 

above and globular cells below), soon breaking up into 

minute granules 

B. FARINOSI. Young cap covered with meal or glistening particles (formed 

of globular cells). 

15. C. domesticus 

a. Annulati. Stem with a free ring (minute species)... ... ... ... . .. ... 16. C. ephemeroides 

(3. Exannulati. Stem devoid of ring. 

a. Vesti t i. Young cap with rather thick coating. 

1. Coating loose and mealy. 

::. Spores small (6 l / '!,-8 It long), broadly lemon-shaped or 

roundish sub cordate. Cap very minute ... ... ... ... 17. C. cordisporus 

:,::. Spores larger or oval. 

t Veil snow-white. Spores large (12- 18 II long) ... .. .... 18. C. niveus 

Tt Veil grayish or dirty-white. Spores smaller (8-1 3 II 

long) . 

o Cap (when bruised) with a nauseating, foetid smell. 

No sclerotia .. '" .. ... . ...... .. ............ . 19. C. narcoticus 

00 Smell faint or none . 

• Rather small species, generally springing from a black 

sclerotium ................................ ... ... 20. C. stercorarius 

•• Small to very small species (cap I cm high or less). 

No sclerotia. 

• Cap 2- 3 mm high. Growing on cow-dung ...... 21. C. velox 

•• Cap 4- 7 mm high. Growing on the ground, in 

dead foliage etc. ... ... ... . . . . .. ... ... ... ... .. . 22. C. cortinatus 

2. Universal veil breaking up into small, granular squamules. 

::. Universal veil originally bright fulvous or tile-red ... .. . 23. C. curtus 

::-0:. Universal veil whithish (somewhat brownish on the disc) 24. C. angulatus 

b. Micac.ei. Veil reduced to a thin sprinkling of loose, glittering 

particles... .. ......... . .. . 25. C. micaceus 

(Vide also no. 15, C. domesticus). 

C. NUDI. Cap naked. (No universal veil) . 

a. Setulosi. Cap sparingly set with very mll1ute bristles among the 

roundish epidermal cells. 

a. Somewhat fasciculate species. 

I. Rather fleshy species. Stem 3- 4 mm thick 26. C. tardus 

2 Submembranaceous species. Stem I - I l / 2 mm thick '" 27. C. hiascens 

b. Solitary, smaller species. Cap membranaceous, diffluent. 

I. Basidia 4-spored. 

28. C. ephemerus 
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::. Cap 2-13 mm high, pallid to sub-ochraceous ...... 

::.::. Cap about 2 cm, dark rufous-brown when young .. 

2. Basidia 2-spores. Young cap pallid ...... .. ......... . 

28 a. C. ephemerus var. satztr,ttus 

29. C. bisporus 

14' 
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t'J. Glabri . No bristles among the roundish, epidermal cells. 

a. Spores ovate or oval. 

r. Cap rather large (more than I I / ~ cm high). Stem firm, 3- 4 mm 

thick ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . ... ... ... 30. C. Hansenii 

2. Cap smaller. Stem fragile (I [/2 mm thick) ... .. . ... ... ... ... 3 r. C. hemcrobius 

b. Spores subrotund cordate, somewhat flattened. 

I. Cap about I cm high, plicato-sulcate. Growing on the ground 32. C. plicatilis 

2. Cap 1-- 3 mm high. Growing on cow-dung ...... .. ... . ... 33· C. miser 

SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTES 

A. Comati 

a. Ann ul a ti 

1. C. comalus (Schum.) Fr. (Plate 156. fig. E.) 

Very large. Cap 7-12 cm high, cylindric ellipsoid, then campanulate, white, with a 

woolly-felty coating with recurved scales. Gills white, changing through pinkish to black from 

edge up. Stem straight, with a narrow, moveable ring, up to 25 cm high. 

Spores ovate, 12-13 X 7-8 !" 

Very common, often gregarious, on lawns, at road-borders and in cultivated fields. 

1 a. C. comatus forma sphterocephalus. (Plate 156. fig. D.) 

Cap originally almost globose, 5-6 cm, unusually coarsely scaly. Stem short. For the 

rest like the main form. 

Rare. Met with in a park, on naked soil under shrubs (Fyn, 1928-29). 

2. C. sterquilinus Fr. (Plate 157. fig. F.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 2-3 cm high, white, densely hairy-felty with small, 

recurved, fibrillose scales, soon blackening, with recurved, dissol ving edge. -Gills narrow, soon 

blackening. Stem stiff upright, 6-10 cm high, white, becoming fuscous from apex down. 

Ring thin, moveable, basal or median. 

Spores ovate, mostly 18-11 X 10-13 il, impellucid. 

Not common, on old dung-hills, especially from hot-beds. 

(3. Exannulati. 

3. C. atramentarius (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 157. fig. H.) 

Large, fasciculate. Cap 4-5 cm high, ovate, then campanulate or somewhat conic, 

paler or darker gray, more or less distinctly scaly, sulcato-plicate two third way up. Gills 
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whitish, becoming black. Stem somewhat fusiform below, attenuating from a ringlike mark 
towards the rooting base. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, i /2-9 X 5-51/2 11 .• 

Very common, especially at the base of Populus and other deciduous trees (Salices, 
Fraxinus etc.), often in large tufts. 

A perfectly white form is occasionally met. In moist frondose woods a smaller, sub-solitary form 
without scales on the cap is not rarely to be seen. This, I belive, is C. fuscescens (SchaeH.) Fr. 

4. C. dilectus Fr. (Plate 157. fig. A.) 

Medium. Cap 1-2 cm high, whitish, then alutaceous, thinly covered by a subtile, 

arachnoid felt of orange or minium-red colour, soon splitting open, with recurved edge. 

Stem white, covered with similar red fibrils, especially towards the pilose base. 

Spores ovate ellipsoId, 10 X 6 It. Cystidia on edge and sides of gills ovate, vesiculose, 

about 23 It broad. Filaments on cap and stem pale yellow (when seen under the microscope) 

about I I 11, broad. 

Rare. Met with on rubbish-heaps; growing somewhat gregarious among rotten sticks, old 

boards, coke etc. 

FRIES describes this species as having a squamulose-velate base and being "rubro-pulverulento". Still 
I do not doubt its identity with mine; the nature of the veil is not rarely somewhat inexactly described 
by FRIES. C. intermedius Penz. and C. rasea-tinctus Rea are probably identical, or at least very close. 

5. C. picaceus (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 158. fig. E.) 

Large. Cap 5- 6 cm high, almost cylindrical, then campanulate, when young completely 

covered by a thick, felty, whitish coating -which, when the cap expands, is disrupted into 

broad patches on a fuscous ground. Stem very tall, erect, about 15 cm high. 

Spores broadly ovate, mostly 14-17 X 10- 12 It. Tomentum on cap made up of wavy, 

about 7 1.t broad filaments. 

Very common, but always solitary, amongst dead foliage in woods of Fagus. 

6. C. aphthosus Fr. (Plate 157. fig. G.) 

Medium. Cap 1-1 , 8 cm high, ovate, then expanded campanulate, gray, with a cottony

felty, whitish, rather thin coating, which soon is disintegrated into small, almost arachnoid 

scales. Stem slender, 7-8 cm X 2-2,8 mm, fibrilloso-plumulose. 

Spores almost lemon-shaped, 8I h -IO X 5-61 /2 In, black, impellucid. Cystidia vesiculose, 

cylindric-oval, 50-75 X 20- 2 7 tl. 

Rare. Met with on rotten stumps and trunks of Salix, July-October. 

7. C. Rostrupianus E. C. Hansen. (Plate 157. fig. E.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 2-3 (4) cm high, ovate, becoming conic-campanulate, edge 

gradually splitting and recurving while dissolving, somewhat sulcate half way up. Colour 
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at first whitish, dull. Coating rather thin, flocculoso-tomentose, disrupting into small, felty 

patches or scales. Gills free, soon blackening, with a white edge. Stem rather short, attenuated 

upward, not rooting, glabrous, 2 1/2-4 mm thick. 
Spores ovate, 12-15 X 7-8 fi-, impellucid, blackish bistre. Cystidia oblong ovate, averag

ing 85 X 38 ,H. Coating of cap made up of coarse fibres formed of 10-25 tt broad cells of 

various shape (very irregularly cylindrical to almost ovate). 
Rather rare. Found in several places at road-edges on soil mixed with horse-dung etc. 

No sclerotia found, but otherwise the description (Bot. Zeitung, 1897) fits my plant well. From 
C. niveus it is widely different, but the larger specimens approach the description of C. extinctorius Fr. 
which, however, has a different habitat. (RlCKEN'S C. extinctorius has "mitriform" spores). 

8. C. fimetarius (L.) Fr. (c. macrorrhizus (Pers.) Rea). (Plate 158. fig. G.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 2-31/2 cm high, acorn-shaped to campanulate, originally 

covered by a dense, whitish, tomentose coating which at the disc is squarrosely scaly and 

soon disrupts into irregular patches that quickly melt away, leaving the livid gray surface 

of the cap bare, and exposing the striate edge. Gills soon black. Stem attenuated upward, 

somewhat fl6ccose-squamulose, rather firm, with a shorter or longer ((tap-root"; base 6-12 

mm thick. 

Spores oval-ovate, IO-I! X 6-7 ,n. Marginal cystidia large (up to 60 It long), inflated, 

somewhat conically ovate. 

Very common, on dung, especially in manure-pits under roof, almost all the yeGl:r round. 

KONRAD & MAulILANC apply the name C. cinereus (Schaeff.) Fr. to this species, but FLUES uses this name 
for a rootless form. 

9. C. macrocephalus Bcrk. (Plate 158. fig. B.) 

Rather small to medium. Cap I 1 /~_I3/~ cm high, cylindrical, while in bud covered by a 

coating of ereGt, pointed, fibrillose scales, but very soon becoming naked, livid-gray (slightly 

fulvous at the top), minutely striate and at last expanding with recurving, deliquescent edge. 

Gills very narrow, soon black. Stem rather thin, rapidly elongating, attaining up to 6 cm X 

2 mm, translucid, at first sparingly clad with long pilosity, soon absolutely glabrous, without 
any root. 

Spores oval (11-) 12-1 31/2 (I 5) X i lz-8 11, impellucid, black. Cystidia, large, vesiculose, 

about 40 i' broad. 

Not common, on rotten hay, bran and other decaying vegetable matter. 

Much more slender and membranaceous than no. 8. I formerly attached it to C. jimetarius as a variety, 

but the larger spores and the rootless stem distinguish it well. C OO K£:: (Illustrations, pI. 682a) gives a 
fairly good illustration of this species. 

10. C. lagopus Fr. (Plate 158. fig F.) 

Medium. Cap 1-1:1/4 cm high, acorn-shaped, soon exp~nding and totally revolute, marces-
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cent, but not diffluent, very thin, almost diaphanous, covered by white, pilose fibrils all 

over. Stem becoming slender, sub-diaphanous, pilose, up to 10 or even 15 cm high. 

Spores oval, 10-121/2X6-i/2 rl .. Cystidia large, vesiculose, ovate or oblong, 12-15 I1 

broad. Pilose scales formed of long, septate, 15-18 ,11 broad fihments. 

Rather common, but generally solitary, on the ground in rubbish-heaps, among rotten 

foliage etc., in shady places, copses and woods. 

c. tomento5l-ts (Bull.) Fr. seems to me to be only a large form of C. lagoplIs; RICK EN'S figure (pI. 2 I, 

fig. 6) suggests C. domesticus. 

11. C. radiatus (Bolt.) Fr. (Plate 158. fig. C.) 

Very small. Cap 2-5 mm high, soon expanding and revolute, at first covered by a 

white coating of pointed, recurved, fibrillose squamules, when denudated livid gray, minutely 

striate all over. Stem filiform, rapidly elongated to 2-3 cm, pilose at the base and some

what fibrillose half way up, rooting. 

Spores oval, I 11/2- 12'/2 X 61/2-i/2 il. Scales on cap formed of rows of cylindrical or 
oval cells. 

Very common, in wood and field, on horse-droppings, in damp places. 

It is almost a miniature of C. jimetarius. 

12. C. velatus Quel. forma substerilis. (Plate 15 8. fig. A.) 

Medium. Cap about 2 cm high, acorn-shaped, thin, broadly campanulate, expanding, 

with upturned edge, covered by a white, easily detachable, then silky-tomentose coating, 

gradually disintegrating into fibrillose squamules. The denudated cap is pallid alutaceous 

flesh-colour, minutely striate almost to centre. Gills pallid, somewhat flesh-coloured, slowly 

becoming dark grayish brown. Stem rather slender (9 cm X 2' /2-4 mm), felty-villous. 

Spores (very scanty) oval, transparent, light brown (often atrophied), I I-I 11/2 X 5-6,1. 

Rare. Only found once, growing in grass behind a shed in outskirts of wood (Fyn, 1913)' 

The fertile form of this species I have never met. The very brief description (in SACCAR DO 'S "S y 110 g e" V) 
fits my plant very well, so I apply the Queletian name to it without hesitation. 

13. C. phreosporus Karst. var. solitarius Lange n. var. (Plate 159. fig. F.) 

Rather small. Cap 1 1
/ 4- 1 1

/2 cm high, cylindric campanulate, then expanding and totally 

recurving. Originally the surface is partly covered (especially towards the apex) by a rather 

dense, felty, somewhat ochraceous coating, soon disintegrating into small squamules which 

on the top of the cap are mucronate. Edge of cap soon becoming pale lilac, minutely striate, 

whitish under the scalyness. The cap expands and revolves during the night, becoming striate 

all over, deliquescing from edge in. Gills whitish at first, changing through pale pinkish to 

dark brown. Stem almost glabrous, up to 4 cm long, in mature specimens. Spore-powder 

dark date-brown. 

d 
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Spores broadly oval, 81/2-91/~ X 6-63/ 4,11., translucent, date-brown. The coating of the 

cap consists of thick-walled, light brown filaments (4- 5 ." broad) with irregular, rectangular, 

somewhat bifurcate branchlets. 

Rare. On loamy soil with germinating grass-seed and on green walk in frondose wood. 

This little characteristic species almost looks like a pygmean C. comatus. My plant differs from the 
Karstenian type by its solitary habit. 

14. C. Friesii Quel. var. (Plate 158. fig. D.) 

Very small. Cap about 5 mm high, alutaceous white, striate, soon expanding and recurved, 

marcescent, almost glabrous, with some few small, downy scales. Gills becoming brown with 

a slight flush of lilac. Stem elongated to 21/2 cm, fibrillose, base minutely bulbose with 

radiating hairs. Spore-powder dark umber. 

Spores subrotund, slightly angular, 81/2-10' /2 X 7'12-9 tt. 

Rare. Only met once, growing on dead Phragmites-straw in moist meadow (Fyn, 1898). 

Psathyra typhce, which also grows on Phragmites, has ellipsoid spores, broad, non-marcescent gills and 
a convex cap,- I have not examined the squamules on the cap microscopically and therefore cannot place 
this species with absolute certainty. QUfLET describes the stem as "pulverulent", while mine is somewhat 
fibrillose downy, so it may be a distinct species. 

I have found two other brown-spored, small Coprini which evidently are very intimately related to 

no. 13 and 14. Both of them grow on dead grass or straw-choppings (from horse-dung) and have the 
characteristic branched filaments on the cap, as described for C. phceosporus; but the one, which I pro
visionally callC. microspermus, has almost globate spores, 6 x 5-5 112 fL, while in the other, provisionally 
named C. pallidisporus, the spores are triangular subrotund, somewhat flattened (8- 9 X 61/ 2 X 51/2/'.), The 
outward appearance of both forms is very much like C. phceosporus, but they are still smaller (cap about 
I cm high). 

1.5. C. domesticus (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 159. fig. G.) 

Medium t~ rather small. Cap I -21/2 cm high, acorn-shaped, soon expanded and radiately 

split almost to centre, but not dissolved. While in bud the cap is completely covered by a 

somewhat ochry coating of small, pointed scales; but this coating soon disintegrates into 

small, granular scales, thinly dispersed on the surface of the cap which is somewhat dia

phanous, light gray with a subfulvous centre. Stem about 5 cm X 2·-3 mm, slightly silky. 

Spores oval to sub-phaseoliform, 7-8 X 4' /2-5 I', date-brown. Coating of cap dimor

phous: innermost tissue of globate, hyaline cells (20-25 /,. diameter), outer tissue of septate, 

thick-walled, yellow, 8 I'. broad filaments. 

Not rare, on the ground, especially among chips etc., even on rotten timber (door-sills) 

and exceptionally on rotten branches of living trees, several meter above ground (Cytisus 

Adamii, Odense, 1930). 

The half-opened cap, in large specimens, looks very much like that of C. micaceus, but it is not diffluent 
and much more membranaceous. The nature of the universal veil gives it an intermediate position between 
Comati and Farinosi. 
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B. Farinosi 

IX. Ann u I at i 

16. C. ephemeroides (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 159. fig. H.) 

I I ' .J 

Small. Cap 3-5 mm high, becoming campanulate and expanding, e\Terywhere cowered 

by snow-white, glistening, mealy particles, fisso-sulcate from edge about haif way in. Gills 

becoming blackish. Stem about 2-3 cm X 0,4 mm, with a minute ring which as a rule is 

median and free, but occasionally remains as a volvaceous brim on the slightly swollen base 

of the stem. 

Spores subrotund or somewhat triangular, slightly flattened, 71/2-9 X i/2 X 6 ,11. Cystidia 

globular, 23-30 fl. Cells of granulose veil globose or oval, 25-30 {I diam. or 40X 18 ,11. 

Rather common, on horse-droppings and manure-heaps of cow- and horse-dung in shady 

places. 
This very characteristic little species is by some authors referred to C. Hendersonii Berk. which, 

however, is described by FRIES as ha vi ng a glabrous cap. When the ring remains attached to the base of 
the stem we have C. volvaceo-minimus Crossl. C. bulbillosus Pat. appears to be identical. The "free fila
ment" inside the stem of C. ephemeroides, mentioned by FRIES, I have not observed. 

/3. Exannulati 
a. Vestiti 

17. C. cordisporus Gibbs. (Plate 159. fig. E.) 

Very small. Cap 1-3 mm high, ovate, then convex expanded, when young totally 

covered by a whitish to ochry-pallid, mealy granulose veil; when expanding becoming fisso

sulql.te with a slightly depressed disc. Gills free, pallid at first. Stem filiform (1-2 cm X 1/3 mm), 

almost glabrous, base slightly mealy-downy. 

Spores very broadly lemon-shaped or cordate-subrotund, somewhat flattened, 6' /2-8'/2 X 

6-63/ 4 X 51 /2 "rIo, umber-brown. Cells on surface of cap subglobose, 20-40 {I diameter. 

Not common, growing on horse-droppings in fields and meadows. 

Smaller than C. ephemeroides and without a ring, but for the rest very much like it. The smallest 
specimens suggest C. Gibbsii (Massee) Cross!' -- JOSSERAND regards C. cordisporHs as a synonym for C. Patouil
lardii Que!'; but this latter is twice or thrice as large, with a "flavo-ferrugineus" cap, so my specimens 
at least seem to be distinct from it (conf. Ann. Soc. Lin. Lyon., 1933). 

18. C. niveus (Pers.) Fr. (Plate 159. fig. 1.) 

Medium to rather large. Cap 11/2-3 cm high, becoming campanulate, entirely covered 

by a dense layer of milk-white, loose meal. Stem comparatively stout and somewhat villous. 

Spore-print black. 

Spores lemon-shaped subrotund, slightly compressed, 12-18 X 10-12 X 8-10 ,11, Cells 

of mealy coating globate. 
'5 
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Rather common on cow- and horse-dung in fields and pastures. 

The C. niveus mentioned by MASSEE (Annals of Botany, X, 1896) seems to be C. RostTHpianus, his 

C. stercorarius is C. niveus. 

19. C. narcoticus Fr. (Plate 159. fig. D.) 
Rather small to medium. Cap C,8-1 ,5 cm high, ovate, then campanulate and expanding 

revolute, entirely covered by a whitish, papillate ~ mealy coating, becoming minutely striate. 

Stem up to 7 cm high, fragile, villous-downy. When bruised it exhales a very nauseating 

stench. 

Spores ellipsoid, blackish umber, 12-1 31/2 X 61/2 ll, opaque, with a hyaline epispore. 

When deprived of the separable epispore the spores are narrowly ellipsoid, IIl/2 X 51 /2 ,u. 
Cystidia subglobose, 20-40 /1. in diameter. Cells of mealy coating globular, 35-80 11 

diam., sparsely and minutely granulate. ' 

Rather rare, on the ground among rubbish and in beet-fields. 

Easily distinguished from C . stercorarius by the nauseating smell. It seems to be devoid of sclerotia. 
FRIES describes the coating of the cap as consisting of "squamis floccosis, recurvatis", but the mealy 
squamules are rilOre like small papill<e. 

20. C. stercorarius (Bull.) Fr. (Plate 15 9. fig. A.) 

Small or rather small. Cap 5-15 mm high, ovate, then expanding, revolute and rapidly 

diffluent, its sl,uface originally covered by a light gray, almost smooth, mealy coating. Stem 

thin, somewhat fibrillose downy, rapidly elongating during the night to 4-7 cm lenght, 

with a shorter or longer "root" which (always?) springs from a roundish, 2-5 mm broad, 

black sclerotium. 

Spores oval, 10 X 5th 11 .. Cystidia sack-shaped. Meal on cap formed of globate or ellipsoid 

cells (diameter 30-70 11.) which at first are minutely warty granulate. 

Common. Met with in richly manured garden-beds and especially in hothouses (Cucumber
cultures etc.). 

C . wberosus Quel. evidently is synonymous, probably also C. cineratus Que\. FRIES ' description is 
rather misleading. (For full description and synonymy vide E. CHit. HANSEN'S paper in Bot. Z e i tu n g, 1897). 

21. C. velox God. (Plate 15 9. fig. C.) 

Very small. Cap 1 -3 mm, expanding and revolute, pallid grayish, mealy and somewhat 

furfuraceous on the disc, striate from edge in. Stem 1 1
/ 2- 2 cm X 1/4 mm, villous, especially 

towards the base. Not rooting and devoid of sclerotia. 

Spores oval, 73/4-9 X 41/ ~ 11, dark umber. Cells from surface of cap globose, 24--40 11 

diameter, granulate. 

Rare. Met with on cow-dung in pastures. Easily overlooked and very ephemerous. 

Very closely related to C . stercorarius, but very minute, the cap more furfuraceous. 
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22. C. cortinatus Lange. (Plate I 59. fig. B.) 
Small. Cap 4-7 mm high, ovate, then convex or slightly depressed, at first completely 

covered by a whitish (at the disc faintly clay-coloured), loose and scurfy meal, when ex

panding radially sulcate about half way in, not diffluent. Towards the edge the meal is 

replaced by minute, downy fibrils, at first connecting the cap with the loose, downy-villous 

coating on the stem which (in large specimens) forms a very fugacious ring-like zone. Stem 

3-5 cm X I mm, white. Gills free, pallid, then grayish brown. Spore-powder black. 

Spores ovate-ellipsoid, 8-IO X 5-51/2 {', dark grayish-brown. Cells from surface of cap 

globular (30-50 {I.)' from edge of cap cylindric, slightly granulate, forming fibrils IO-20 ,It 

broad. 

Rare (or perhaps overlooked), in shady places (copses etc.) on the ground or in black 

humus on stumps (Populus, Ulmus). 

My plant has much in common with C. filiformis B. & Br. but is twice as large, and according to 
MASSEE this species has much smaller spores (5 X 4 [I). - C . roris QueL evidently is very close, but described 
as micaceous, not mealy (conf. BRESADOLA, I conographi a, tab. 885) . 

23. C. curtus Kalchbr. (Plate I60. fig. G.) 

Very small. Cap 2-4 mm high, oval, at first entirely covered by the crusty, lighter or 

darker fox-red universal veil. When expanding the cap becomes convex or flat, fisso-sulcate 

to centre, diaphanous, pallid, with a slightly depressed disc, rather sparsely sprinkled with 

minute granules from the veil. Gills linear, diffluent and blackened by the spores. Stem 

short (I-2 cm X I/a mm), hyaline pallid. 

Spores ovate oval, I01/2-I21/2 X 61/2-71/2 ,It, brownish black. Veil formed of clusters of 

subglobose, yellowish brown, somewhat granulate, I 3-20 {l broad cells. 

Probably not rare. Met with on horse-droppings in pastures. 

24. C. angulatus Peck. (Plate I 57. ·fig. D.) 
Small or rather small. Cap about I cm high, whitish, obtusely campanulate convex 

when expanded, fisso-sukate almost to centre. The mealy coating is whitish, with light 

brown, somewhat mucronate papilla: at apex. Gills free (but without a collarium), pale lilac

brown, then black. Stem rather short (3 cm X 2 mm), glabrous, base somewhat bulbous and 

set with squamules like the cap. Spore-powder black. - Somewhat cespitose. 

Spores obtusely pentangular with a prominent apical wart, 7-71/2 X 6 X 5 ,", slightly 

flattened, blackish brown. Basidia 4-spored. Cystidia globose, about 25-45 X 22-35 ,", 

hyaline to slightly ochre. 

Rare. Growing on kitchen-refuse (greasy paper, coffee-grounds etc.) in shady back-yard 

(Fyn, I913)' 

C. Patouillardii Que1., C. papillatus Batsch and C. coffeee Comes seem to be very closely allied, if not 
identical. When half way expanded it resembles C. disseminatus in stature, when fully expanded it is not 

IS' 
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unlike C.domesticus. - JOSSERA ND (Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr., vol. 54) identifies C. angulatus with C. Bou
dieri Quel., but this latter he describes with an almost glabrous, sparsely setulose cap, while C. angulatus 

Peck has the disc covered by brownish, verrucose squamules (vide SACCARDO Sy lloge V). 

b. Micacei 

25. C. micaceus (Bull.) Fr. (Plate r60. fig. 1.) 

Rather large. Cap 21 /2-31/2 cm high, campani.Jiate (obtuse or subumbonate), alutaceous 

ochre or with a flush of fulvous in the middle, thinly sprinkled with glittering, mealy 

particles (which soon are worn away), becoming sulcate three fourth way up and splitting 

while dissolving. Gills adfixed, fmcous. Stem glabrous. Spore-powder black. - Generally 

densely fasciculate. 

Spores somewhat lemon-shaped, 7' /2-r r X 41/'2-5 1
/ 2 /,. 

Very common, on and around old trees and stumps (frondose trees only), cespitose or 

clustered. 

C. truncorum (Schaeff.) Fr. - which BRESADOLA depicts as a distinct species and others regard as a 
variety of C. micaccus - hardly deserves specific or even varietal rank. 

C. Nudi 

(1,. Set u 10 s i 

26. C. tardus Karst. (Plate r 60. fig. F.) 

Rather large. Cap about 2 cm high, ovate, sulcate almost to the top, becoming cam

panulate convex. Colour at first alutaceous or slightly ochry, darkening with age, apparently 

glabrous, but sparingly set with minute, hyaline bristles (sub lente). Gills affixed, pallid, 

becoming fuscous-black. Stem 6-8 cm X 3-4 mm, white glabrous. - Somewhat fasciculate. 

Spores sub-limoniform, r 2-15 X 7-9/'" black; epispore rough, but not distinctly warty. 

Cystidia vesiculose, somewhat bottle-shaped with a shorter or longer neck. Bristles on cap 

hyaline, about r 20 ,I' long. 

Not uncommon in woods and gardens, especially on clayey ground. 

This species is not unlike C. micaceus in habit, but perfectly devoid of micaceous meal. The bristles 
on the cap are generally very sparse; but VALD. HERTZ has observed a form with a rather densely setulose, 
almost pubescent cap (M.eddelelser, vol. Ill). RICKEN uses the name C. tergiversans Fr. for it. But 
FRIES' description of this species is very di vergen t ("Pileo e conico expanso. sericeo, .. '. hiascen te, rimose 
squamoso granulosoque" etc.) and the colour is described as ferruginous fuscous, darker in the middle. 
RICKE N has observed th:: roughness of the spores - so rar:e in this genus - but depicts them in an exagge
rated manner, with coarse, very prominent warts. 

27. C. hiascens (Fr.) Quel. (Psathyrella hiascens Fr.). (Plate r 57. fig. C.) 

Rather small. Cap mostly 0,7- r ,2 cm high, ovate, then campanulate and somewhat 

expanded, but never with recurved edge, becoming fisso-sulcate to umbo. Colour at first 

pallid alutaceous (umbo slightly fulvous), then gray, transversely rugulose between the grooves, 

. ~ 
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edge somewhat irregularly crenate. Gills adnexed, at first concolorous, then gray (edge 

blackened by the spores), marcescent and at last diffluent. Stem about 6 cm high, sub

diaphanous, at first minutely plumulose, very brittle. - Somewhat fasciculate. 

Spores lanceolate-ellipsoid, 9[/2-IO X 41/2-5 /1, opaque, blackish umber. Cystidia at the 

gill-edge very numerous, somewhat bottle-shaped, 30-50 X I2 (I, with a longer or shorter 

neck. Cuticle of cap made up of roundish cells (25-30 (I, diameter) and solitary, upright 

bristles (I 50 X 6 it). Somewhat similar hairs are to be seen on the young stem. 

Rare. Met with in great numbers, densely gregarious and subfasciculate, amongst grass. 

(Open space in wood of Fagus, Fyn, I928). 

I refer this species with some doubt to Agaricus hiascens Fr. It has very much in common with 
Pseudocoprinus disseminatus and also bears some likeness to Coprinus ephemerus. It might be referred to 

Pseudocoprinus, but the gills are somewhat diffluent (although tardily). 

28. C. ephemerus Fr. (Plate I60. fig. H.) 

Rather small. Cap 0,5-I cm high, becoming somewhat conico-campanulate and at last 

expanding, recurving and diffluent in very rapid succession. Colour at first pallid (umbo 

somewhat fulvous), soon becoming fuscous and radiately split. Gills narrow, blackening, 

reaching the stem. Stem very thin and brittle, 6-7 cm X I ,0-I d mm, glabrous sub

diaphanous. 

Spores ellipsoid or somewhat ovate, mostly IO-I 5 X 6-i /2 !" Cystidia inflated, globate 

or somewhat conical. SetulCE or cap about 50 (I long. 

Not uncommon, at road-sides, foot-paths in woods etc. 

C. momentaneus (Bull.) Sacc. is synonymous. 

28 a. C. ephemerus forma satHratHs (Plate I60. fig. D.) 

Medi urn. Cap I, 5 - I, 8 cm high, almost umber-brown. 

Spores I I-13 X 6[/2-7 i'" 

Among rotten sticks and branches in copse. 

It is hardly anything but a large and richly coloured form of C. ephemerus. 

C. pellucidus Karst. (?) - On horse-droppings and especially on cow-dung in pastures a Coprinus is 
met with everywhere which I cannot clearly distinguish from C. ephemerus. Like other Coprini it varies 
much in size (unex panded cap 2 - r 3 mm high); small specimens are generally pale, the bigger ones sub
ochraceous, rapidly diffluent. From all other coprobious species it is easily distinguished by the minutely 
setulose (although apparently glabrous) cap. To this type probably belong C. proximellus Karst., C. con
ditus Gill. and possibly also Psathyrella subtilis Fr. 

29. C. bisporus Lange (Plate I60. fig. E.) 

Rather small. Cap 0,5-I,2 cm high, whitish alutaceous, becoming livid gray, sulcate to 

the apex, campanulate, then expanding, recurving and dissolving into a blackish fluid. Stem 

slender, whitish. Spore-powder black. 
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Spores oval ellipsoid, 121/2- 13 x 61/2-7 (I. Cystidia ovate, inflated, about r 8 {t broad. 

Basidia constantly 2~spored, 30- 9 {"- Setulx on cap 60-r 20 fl long. 
Rather rare, but met with in several places: green walks in wood, rubbish-heaps, on 

horse-droppings etc. 
I t is very close to C. ephemerus, perhaps only a two-spored form of this species, but altogether more 

pallid. (Vide "Studies" II, I9I5)· 

8. Glabri 
I 

30. C. Hansenii Lange. (Plate r60. Fig. B.) 
Medium to rather large. Cap r 1/~-2 cm high, acorn-shaped, dark rufous bay, naked, 

striate, then expanded, gradually attaining a lighter and paler brown colour. Gills free, 

narrow, at first pallid, then brownish and at last becoming black, marcescent, but hardly 

diffluent. Stem rather tough, whitish with a flush of alutaceous, especially inside, somewhat 

rooting, glabrous, somewhat striate at apex, 7-9 cm x 3-4 mm. - Subfasciculate. 

Spores oval, r 2- r 3 x 7 /1, slightly pellucid, almost bistre or grayish umber. Cystidia 

vesiculose, somewhat bottle-shaped, about 20 !t broad, with a short or rather prolongated 

neck. Basidia 9-ro {I in diameter; paraphyses r7- r8 {t broad. Surface of cap without 

setulx, formed of globate or pyriform cells (r6-24/1, broad). 

Rather rare. Found on naked soil, in rubbish heap, sometimes attached to buried, rotten 

sticks. 

I have found no adequate name for this species in current literature. Coprinus crenatus in the sense 
of RICKEN seems to be identical, but not Psatyrella crenata (Lasch) Fr. BRESADOLA'S figure and description 
of Psathyrella hydrophora (Bull.) Fr. probably covers my plant, but differs considerably from the description 
given by FRI ES and from COOKE'S figure (Illustrations, pI. 655 B); and R ICKEN'S Psathyra hydrophora 
is entirely different. I therefore prefer to uphold my name, given in honour of the Danish biologist and 
mycologist EMIL CHR. H J\NSEN, author of Fungi fimicoli D a nici. The name was first published in I9I5, 
in "Studies" 11 . 

31. C. hemerobius Fr. (Plate r60. fig. C.) 

Rather small. Cap about r cm high, ovate, then campanulate to somewhat convex, dingy 

alutaceous with a flush of ochry (disc subfulvous), fisso-sulcate almost to disc, glabrous, but 

glittering atomate. Gills lanceolate, blackish, free. Stem about 5 cm X r 1/2 mm, rootless, apex 

slightly widened, but without distinct collarium, glabrous, whitish. Spore-po~der umber black. 

Spores ovate-oval, r 2 X 7 f l, slightly translqcent, bistre-brown. Cystidia large, inflated 

flask-shaped with a broad neck. The epiderm of the cap is formed of glob ate or balloon

shaped, 20-40 it. broad cells. Paraphyses about twice the diameter of the basidia. 

Rather rare, solitary, growing in grass on foot-paths in copses and similar localities. 

This little species has the stature of C. plicatilis, but the cap is more brownish and it lacks the 
distinct collarium . The microscopical characters are almost like those of C. Hansenii, which is a larger and 
stouter plant. BR ESA DOLA depicts the species very well in Iconographi a, tab. 886. 
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32. C. plicatilis (Curt.) Fr. (Plate 16o. fig. A.) 

Rather small. Cap 0,9-1,3 cm high, acorn-shaped, then almost flat, with depressed disc, 

radiato-sulcate, sub-diaphanous, light gray (disc with a flush of brownish). Gills soon black, 

separated from the stem by a distinct collarium, marcesccnt, but hardly diffluent. Stem very 

slender and brittle, about 5 cm X I mm, glabrous. Spore-powder black. 

Spores subrotund triangular or roundish cordate, somewhat flattened, 9 l/2-1 I X 8-9 L/ 2 ,1I. 

Cystidia vesiculose, sack-shaped or somewhat balloon-shaped, about 25 I1 broad. Cuticle of 

cap of balloon-shaped, hyaline cells (diameter 20-35 11'). 

Very common, but always solitary, in grass, on lawns, at road-sides etc. 

FRIES placed this species in the group "F urfurelli", but the cap is completely devoid of any scurfiness. 

33. C. miser Karst .. (Plate 157. fig. B.) 

Pygmean and very delicate. Cap 1-3 mm high, ovate, while in bud with a flush of tile

red, especially about the umbo, but soon discolouring and finally livid gray, striate to the 

disc, but rarely expanding, remaining almost parabolic. Gills comparatively broad, gray. 

Stem elongated to about I cm, L/4 mm thick, diaphanous, glabrous. 

Spores rotundate triangular, 7-9 ,I/. diameter, somewhat flattened (short diameter about 

5 11.), black, impellucid. Epiderm of cap made up of ovato-globose, about 18 ,It. broad cells. 

Probably common (but easily overlooked) on cow-dung in pastures and copses. 

KARSTEN does not mention the reddish colour of the budding cap. From minute specimens of the 
C. ephemerus-type it is easily distinguished by the spores and the lack of minute bristles on the cap. 

All the species in Nudi, except C. ephemerus and its allies and C. miser, have hardly diffluent gills 

and may have their proper place in Pseudocoprinus. Still they are more Coprinoid than P. disseminatus, 
and I retain them provisionally in Coprinus. The exact delimitation of the two genera will requlre more 

thoroughgoing investigations. 

--)(--
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